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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, January 30, 1947
Concord's Redbirds Win Asks SUPP°rt
1947 County Cage Title
Murray Training
lirops Final
Game
The fast breaking Redbirds of
Concord. coached by Edward Curd.
boosted themselves into the Callo-
way County basketball' throne-VW
rated by Murray High's 'Tigers by
downing the Colts of MurrafTrain-
Jog School 40-26 in the final round
of tournament play last Saturday
night.
The tournament, managed by
Carlisle Cutchin, was held in Ite•
Carr Gym.
Led by J,'13. Bell, who scored- 38
a points during the meet, the Red-
birds were held to a 14-11 halftime
advantage by the superior rebound-
ing of Johnny Underwood's Colts,
but stated a 16 point scoring bar-
rage In the final frame- to outclass
the Colts.
In gaining the final game, the
Redbirds swamped /Steno's War-
riors 43-14 and took a 56-46 de-
cision from the Wildcats of Lynn
Grove.
---Mray Training drew a bye and
overwhelmed Hazel's Lions 60-35
to become number one team •ti the
top bracket.
Hazel Neees.Kirksey - -
The tournament, starting with
two games on Thursday night, fail-
ed to produce any outstanding up-
sets but the opening tilt between
Hazel and Kirksey's Eagles got the
event under way with a thrill
packed scramble as the Lions bare-
ly nosed Kirksey 24-23.
Thursday night's- nightcap was
taken by a stroll as the title bound
Redbirds blastest an Almo quintet
• from- tlee courtaal 
Hatel ran into trouble in the
semi-finals as tiugh Fuqua and
Ted Thompson accounted for 16
,peants apiece to eliminate the Lions
and move the Training School Coltsa
to the final game. Concord, did
find Lynn Greve such easy
sledding, however, as the Wildcats,
after trailing 37-22 at the three
quarter mark, started to narrow
the gap in the- findi stanza and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Darnell. 'Farm-
ington, Route 2, a girl. Judith Ann,
L> n January n.
Mr. and Mrs. Treva McCuiston,
Buchanan, Tenn.. a_ girl, Andrea
Gull, on January 22.
Mr. and Mrs.' Willie McClure,
Lynnville. Route 2, a girl. LaVonne'
on January ,24.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Jove, Dover,
Tenn., a boy,' Kenneth Lynn, on
January 24.
Mr. and Mrs'. Wendell Allbritten,
New Concord. a boy, Isaac Bruce,
on January 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Pasehall,
Puryeara Tenn, 4) girl. Mary Diaune.
on January 25.
Mr. and Mrs. GerVia Smith, Gol-
den Pond. a girl. Susie Maybelle, on
January 25,
Mr. and Mas. Howell B. Thur-
man, 316 North Fourth. Murray, a
-girl. Annette, on Januari-2117
Rites Are ileld.For Murray Seevice Co.Mrs. L._-Witherspoon Opens For Business
Sereices aliere conducted atsaw
Hope Sunday for Mrs. Louada H. One of the new businesses to
Witherspoon. 81. who died Satur- open in Murray recently is the
day4at the home of her daughter, Murray Service Company operated
Mts. W. It. Young, Murray. Eld. by Voris Wells and Benny Maddox.
Henry Hargis officiated. Both operators are veterans amid
natives of Calloway County.,
. .
Claude Miller
Claude Miller, chairman of the
Calloway March of Dimes'Cornmita
tee. stated last night that the 1947
drive against polio, from a* indi-
cations, will fall shore' us the $2,500
obtained last year.
Miller said that a committee will
work in the downtown irea tornor:
row and asked all Calloway Coon-
nails to contribute to this cause.
A definite total for the drive is
impossible now, he stated, because
contributions usually continue to
Come in long after the drive is of-
frailly ended. -Toddy lea'•fftte-dgsr
day.of the campaign. _
-
Mrs. withaspeog was a member
of the Providence Church of Christ.
Besides Mrs._ Young, she is stirs
saved by two daughteis, Mars.
F Minshell arid lairr-'
&sell, both of this county; four
sons, Conrad Witherspoon, Ftiltena WOODS IS FATHERJohnnie Witheripoon and Guthrie .
Witherspoon, both of Detroit. Me )
and Denton Witherspoon. Kar AND SON SPEAKER
City. Kan.: one sister, Mrs. Tom
Pool -Murray; 21 grandchildren and
17 great grandchildren.
Btirial , was Sunday in 'Foster
cemetery.
The concern, located al..503 Wal-
nut street, will act as contractor
for plumbing, heating and will
forced the Redbirds to play their ,
best brand of ball to salvage a 56-
1111"ictory.
iContinuedaon Page -2)
-
Mrs. Nicholson Dies
•
At.Paducah Home
Funeral services were held at 2
p m Tuesday in Paducah for Mrs
Ellen Nicholson. 84, who died at her
S. _easeisteasee, • isee •  .4,13:suadax„.
Rev, John Parker officiated
Mrs. Nicholson was the widow
of the late John S. Nicholson of'
Services Held For
Mrs. Etna Paschall --
Funeral services were condusteri
at Oak Grove Church on Friday.
January 24. at 2 p.m. for Mra.
Etna 'Charlton Paschall. 71. who
died Thursday at her home on
Hisztalsa Route 2 Row. J. 44,-Thur-
/nen o'fficiated.
Mrs Paschall was ag,' ?ober of 
the Oak Grove 'baptisturch.
Besides her husband. James I.
Paschall. the is survived by four
Paducah. 4111. 
daughters, Mrs. Hobert Miller.
Survivors include a son. Herbert Ridge .
 Way, rm. and' Mrs. Myrtle
Orr, Mrs. Cletie Hill and Mrs. .fee-
Nicholeon. Chicago; two &utters,
Mrs sie Hurriphrey, .all of Hazel, RouteMrs. Eva "Ryan, Murray. an ' m
I. and 17 gratchildren.
Ahna -Wheelie. Chicago; eight
Pallbearers were Cleon Con-
grandchildren and sevenj great
grandchildren. ".---
Attencliejilliiittideral from 'Mur-
ray were Mrs. Eva Ryan. prank
Ryan, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Sr.. Mrs. -F. B. Outland and Mist
Mary Shipley.
Pallbearers were William Wheel-
‘ is, W. J. Pierce, Clifford McAllis-
ter, T. A. RiTiras, W. V. Eaton and
Charles Ryan. r Murray - Weetagn basketball -
Burial was in Oak Grove ceme- game to be played at Murray
' tery. on February II have been void.
---... 
Contrary to previous an'.
BD FILBECR SAID IMPROVED nouncementa in the preas. no
____ • _ .---....- general admiesion tickets, or
FA Filbeck, principal of e city tickets of any kind, uill be sold
high school, was reported press the night of the game: and
time to be improving at hit home rrespectfully urged that only
here from . a recent illness. ' profile nho have reserved scat
' - Friends !said. Mr. Filbeck- was _aticketa for this particular game,la
"perfectly relaxed" - this .morning or season tickets, should plan
after spending a 'quiet night._ toaattend.
ningharn Heeler .Charlling Jarnet
Rey. Henry J. Orr. :Buster Pas,
chall and Ceford Hill. T.
Burial wat in Oak Grove Ceme
try.
•
-- Sold Out
 
 State College 'an-
nounces that all tickets for. the •
Dr. Wells, Dr. Carr,
Carmon Graham Are
On Dinner Program
•
The annual Faither.and Son ban-
quet of the Murray Training School
hapter of the Future Farmers of
America was held at the Woman'.
Club House last night at 7:30. Pres-
ident Alfred Lassiter was the able
m t este of ceremonies. Following
the invocalion- by Dan Shipley, the
opening ceremony was conducted
by the F.F.A. officers. The roil call
was held by bean-Humphries.- sect
Pseateteut 4atesatjer heerediserd tin
guests which. included Dr. Rainey
T. Wells, Dr. J. W. Carr and Dr.
R. H. Woods.. ,
Following a well prepared ban-
quet Carmon Graham welcomed
the fathers apd guests. Ralph Mor-
eContiilued on Page 2)
1TWO DAY SALES
ON MURRAY MART
AVERAGE S23.60
Second Holiday Is
I Called In Western
STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE CtoCKVII; No. 5 r
DR: WELLS TELLS OF BIRTH OF RADIO
AT FCC HEARING ON MURRAY STATION
!Full Time Station
ee
I Dark Fired Market 
Nded, Overbey
Declares
1 Cecil Thurman, secretary of the
' A. G. Outland Tobacco Compasty,
announced today that the Murray
' floors bave moved a total of •1.0115,-
125 pounds of leaf during the two
Isalceathis week' for -a tqtal-return
of $251.e20.62. Average was $23.00.
•The total report for the season
showed 3,921,775 pounds -going for
$.696. 60 at an average af $24.72,
he said. 5Qj,e Murray floor had .not
iaported on les yesterday.
.For the week euding January 15,
Murray was leadin e two other
Western District. murkéta.MsyfieW
and Paducah,' in u s,\Toney
and averages. Buye. accordiagato
the report took 1.275,815 pounds
$321,489.83 for an average of $25.20.
Buyers at Mayfield gut .1,109,222
pounds at _$341,608.47 for a 008
average. Paducah showed an av-
erage of $22.07 on 10,421 pounds.
The pool here paid an average of
$26.14; Mayfield, $18•29; and Padu-
cah, $25.08.
A sales holiday extending from
iretruary
been called on the western_ disirict
floors, it was announced yesterday.
7.-1.,c_ti_c_TaaVas taken, a statement
said, because of crowded conditions
on the markets. Sales will be re-
sumed Wednesday, February 12.
Delivery. will be suspended from
Friday, January 31 to Tuesday. Feb-
ruary 11.
Growers were urged to keep their
tobacco away from the floors until
sales are resumed.
War Veteran Dies  
At Concord Sunday
...
Funcril services were held at 
t'McCuiston Monday ',r- Herman
Todd. 25. who died Sunda at the414.0d
home of his tether, Elbert' d. in
Concord. Death followe an illnesg
tit approximately six months and
was accredited to heart failure.
-Todd was a veteran of World
War II. -He served with the armed
forces for three iind drae-half years,
nine months of tenich, was spent
in the Italian theatre.
Besides his father, he.is survived
by his wile. .Airs. lYlable Todd, Clan-
cord; his Mother, Mrs. Cora Todd.
Concord; one sitter. Mrs. Verna
orsit glyriery: a.Cencord: and two
brothera':-Le' wis ancf,Kennith Lee,
both of Concord.
, Burial was in McCuis&n. ceree 
Murray Students Will PresentrBorns Are Fatal.To
Pinocchio February 6 And 7
The eletnentary grades of Mur- ail in the cast of_ehoriises.- dances
ray High School will present and speaking patts. . • .
"Pinoccftio", a musical legend. at Proceeds will go to buy class-
7:30 p.m. on February 6 and 7 AU
the High Schodauditorium., Pin-
room equipment for "he • elemen-
- 
•
occhto. played by Teddy Vaughn. tory grades;
Is a wooden. puppet who is made • The foJØing grade teachers are
in 'charge: Miss Margaret -Graves,
Miss Kathleen Patterson. Mrs. El-
liott taq•ar. Mrs. Solon DarnelL
Miss 'Marie Skinner. Mrs. Newt
Outland, Miss Laurine Tarry, Mrs.
Hilda Street, Mrs.. Elwood McReyn-
olds and Miss Mary Elizabeth Roh-
1 outstanding performance. The cos- erts, music instructor. They are
turning and scenery are most un- being assiatecbulth scenery' by Mrs.
Usual in their originality and Eugene Tarry. Jr.. Cleve Lee unit
beauty. • More than 160 children Riehard Bugges.i.
. 0.
by Gepetto, his father, played by
• Bill Barrow. He has many inter-'
• eating and. amusing adventures.
Among_ them are taking part in a
circus, seeing a puppet show and
being swallowed by a whale.
aThis production be very
s
•
es—
Mrs. Wilburn Dunn
Services Coniructed
For Mrs. B. F Hill
Funeral aervices were conducted
at Temple ail' far_Mrs. Mattie Mats
abeth Nanney Hill. 62. who died
Friday, December 17,_ at her home MURRAY LEGION
near Independence. __The . services
'
were conducted by Keg. a P:
Blankenship and Rev. Bryan GET NEW HOME
As the long awaited Fedelar-
Communiclitions CommiaaTen hear-
ing on Murray Broadcasting Com-
pany's petition for boradcasting
riitaff-).eas heist heir Thus ad.,- aand-
-Friday last week.aMutrayans had
the privilege of hearing one of
Calloway's most- distinguished res;
idehts tell the story of what 511
available retords2 indicate was the
first ba-oadcast of the humeri' -voice
in the history. of the world:
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, former Cal-
loway County attorney and presi-
des& of Murray St4e College. told
the FCC.sre_presentitice how Na-
than Stubblefiekl gave ar demon-
stration 'of his broadc-iisting device
in 1902 and added, '"'As far as 1•e
knaiw, that Was the first Onversae
tion ever 'tarried by What -ase now -
cpalalr- irsadsteoe.'ks' Channel
A. similar hearing was cenducted
at Paris, Tenn.. on Wednesday for
Paris sruadcastittg Creepaga'which•
the -
Pie lured above is Br. Rainey T. Wells in the Calloway County- Circuit Court Room during Last week',
-FCC hearing here as he stepped doun from the %linens stand after describing the is orlds first hi-witty:list of
e human %Mee.
-Seated at the ieft is aka-rite agalbsea-kaffbal,--agaeateastaiLo.utgardissaraitaaseatated nugrae Braessieaating 
any in its quest for radio rights to 1340 kilocycles. Standing at right is George E. Overbey. Navy veteran,
array attorney and president of Murray Broadcasting t'ompens.
Rudy Allbritten Is
Donor Of Space For
Post, Berry Reveals
/Cub Meeting Is 'FOUR MURRAYANS •
s -Tomorrow FINED BY COURT
Murray Cubs will meet tomorrow
night at '1 o'clock in Ric- Woodmen
of the World Hall _according to•an
9,,,,,,fm,erment made Tuesa-ev by
Ottis Valentine, Cubmaster.
The program -will be made up of
skits presented by eaeh of 'the
eight dt•ns. All Cubs. their par-
ents, Den Chiefs, Den Mothers and
B. F. lifla five daughters, Mrs. selfish gesture of. a local bus
iness
s orosoective Luba- are invited to :at-
Beatrice Phillips. Mrs. Myrtle Lee, man. -'111,-' entire space above -
 
te 
. -
nd this Meeting. •
Mrs. Irene Butler, Mrs, Earlene Rudy's Restaurant has been donat-
,Hatcher and-kiss Ruby Hill, all of ed to the American Legion 6y Mr. 
There are approximately '50 Cubs
this county: four Sons. Norman Rilt RIMY -Alibrtrterr-- ----• - - . 
in Murray at present, Valentine
• t,i-azt.
Detroit.' Mich.. Leon Hill.. Louis. I The Legion has gi,J,p quite g A
vine, II 
plaque will be awarded ,in
udrey rrrrrityte sames bo elf lt/t1,41.7, to ds , 1 7,1a I... th- August, 50 Tri, eireyr ,emir..Ala...
Hill, both of thli conntrs -one ". hail. petting in rest 3ff"; kg. the highest percentage of member: 
Judge Lindley said he bared the
brother, Emmett Na 
1
nney. Detroit; both ladies and gentlemen, and fur- ship. amounts ot the fines on the num-
two half-sisters, Mrs. Mae Parrish fishing the hall to provide. a suit- • ' 
. ler of sales aod the amounts above
Sereices Today Forand Mrs. Lovett, both of Calloway able meeting place. The large 
ceiling prices. and also on. whetlier
County; two half-brothers. Eldon lounge is about 20 feet by 60 feet 
the defendahts already had' been
Nanney, county, and Leland Nan- end, will be used by the Legion Charles "Cleve" Lee prosecuted in Federal Court at De-
ney. Paducah; and 24 grahdchil- and Le•gion Auxiliary for their _I-- trod.
- 'Thirty-one car 'dealers wer,
Funeral , servil'es for Charles indicted
 at Detroit last April. ;
Mrs. Wilburn nn, seriously in-
juaed resently hen her clothing
caught fire at her home near Pot-
tertown, died at a.,Xerrraff hospital
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at Sulphur
Springs Methodist Church. Rev. H.
I,. Lax; Paducah, and lbw C. A.
Riggs officiated. Mrs. Dunn was
74.
Survivors include her husbands a
daughter, Mrs, Pearl Housden, Pa-
ducah: two grandchildren and one
great' grandchild. -
Pallbearers were Irvin McCuis-
tah. Robert "Shorty" McCuiston.
Taft Patterson, J. I. Folks. Telles
Ilutchens,and Holier qhrisman. .
Burial way in Ciecord cemeteryg,
Bishop_
She was a member of the Temple
Hill 'Methodist Church.
Mrs. Hill had been an invalid for
approximately 25 years and waa a
well known member of hreem-
munity. Death was attri nted to
complications.
Survivors include her husband.
dren.
-Burial -.was in Temple a Hill
Church cemetery. 1.
 •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Metes Linn spent
last week with _their daughtee, Mrs.
Edward 'IlradleY, of Fa -al-vita Ted
The Murray American Legion'
Post No. 73 now has a home of its
own due to the good will and an-.
.monthly meetings.
The hall will remain open dnr-
ttiesopen-lanue.s-of-laudyaa
tattrant to: alt Legionnaires and
their guests. • •
Entrance to the hall ia through
the front e•ntrance at-the re,! orrnIti.
"Cleve- -Lee. 58, will be held this
errenin AT -2 p.m. -ar-tlits -Murray
church Of Christ. EM. E. II. 'Smith
and sEld. Bennie Brown will offi-
ciate.
Lee died au enlv on Tuesday
ternoon- SY approximately 4
''clock at the Murray 'High ScluioL
ri,ath was attributed to., a heart
attack.
visor of buildings and grounds a
He had been engaged as super-4
the school for the past 17_ years.
Well known to hundreds ot-ssur-
rayans and Calloway Countians,
Lee was described frequiehtly as
"one of the best friends the stu-
dents ever had." .The school will
Calloway Boy Scouts To Join
Observance Of 'Scout Week'
The Boy Scouts Of Calloway Troop 60, sponsored by the Cal-
County will joih the two million' loway Milling Co, -Almo. has nine
!_s'ecoitsite7i t • Scouts, Tar 
Boy; SCol'ats and leaders of the 
r g ered
mas er, Billy N. Galloway,
tion. in 
_eelebrarmg_athe_ild)--ii.urfi" I Awistan •
verdary of the founding of the Boy i Troop 76. sponsored by _New Con-
Scout Movement. -ineAmeil,ca on I cord-fligh -7-School,lai 11 registered
February 7 to 13. 
* 
i-Seouta. George ditianner.,Seoutmas,
- •
The Calloway County Bov Scout ter: J. B. Belt, Assisfatit. .
organization withlts "Do A Good I Tgoep 00. sponsored • by the
Turn Daily" motto has becothe onet Young Business Men's .Club of Mirr-
or the outstandingagroues in athe ray. has 18 registered Scouts. Lar-
area District chalfirmn is Hurry l ry Harris,-Sciangnaater. ,
a(Siedd Murray. - --Troop 81. spianiored by Douglas
The following summary of scout, High School, has 15 7 registered
organizations in the county saunsa Scoupts. Earl Hudspeth. Scoutmas-
up briefly their strength here: _ ter.
Troop 45 sponsored- by Yoling 1F4ninr ()Wilt No. 545. sponsored
Business Men's Club. of Murray.. by Young Business Men's Club, has
has 62 registered Sodas.. lhaleh regiatered Scouts. a Castle Par-
Wear. Scoutmaster; Everett Jones, her, Senior Leader: Bill Pelee and
Assistant Scoutmastea, Kenneth Mott, Assiseints.
Troop 87, sponsored by" Hazel Cub Pack 45, sponsored by Mur-
-
High School. ,has 10 regietered ray P.T.A.a has 50 registered Cubs.'
Scouts, Clyde Scarbrough, Scout- Ottis Valentine. Cubmaster: Nix
master. Crawford, AsalataM: Deilmothers,
Troop 75, sponsored by the Lynn Mrs. Leonafd Stevan,- Mrs. Tom
Grove High School. has 13 regis- Wyatt. Mrs. Maurice Crass, Mrs.
tered Scouts. Alton Rifling Walter Jones, Mrs., Nix Crawford,
Scoutmaster: Hugh Frank Miller, .Mrs, ,Shelby Haddeta, Mrs. T. C:
Assistant. 'Doran. Mrs. Glen Charles. • -
Troop 89, sponsored by the Kirk- Guy Lovins, field executive. Four
sey High School has 14 registered. Rivers Coancil. _ winks with the
Scoute. H. P. Blankenship. Sceut- aScout organization of this county
master; B. C. 'ruttier, Assistant. Tteragspart of his official territory.
.•
Violation OF OPA
Ceilings Charged To
Twelve Ti-•
Four Murrayaris vaere among 12
men who pleaded ,guilty te charges
id selling ainomobiles over OPA
ceilings Tuesday and fined by Fed-
eral Judge Walter C. Linclley at
Danville. Ill.
The four defendantslrom Murray
who we're- tited or. Devitt- Mose**,
$200: Nobla Dick, $300: Neal Starks,
• aind Charles ilaberts
Ben "'Ulla proprieter of.' the
auction  nut C-  Ill ui'ru,was aratie-d -
-
total 'or $65.000 and senteticed to
wu years ha peison at :Cairo sin
Oetniser 7, on his plea of g-tiihrlo
30 county ef an indictment charging
vielations of OPA. prices.
Others fined :were dentoti Far-
ley. Renton, $500: Jahn D. Loving,
.sPaducish. $800: John Nelsen. Padu-
cah, $750: J. _P. Dieherson,
Ill, $2.500; R. S. RudolphtMayfield.
$250; tilts Dowdy, ,Benton. $500;
and M E. 13tadley, Pocrthcuatait.
Ark.. 6350.
Robert Poole. Harrisburg auto
dealer, was fined $2.500 'in 'another
be dismissed during the funeral,
Lee Wag a member of the Mater.- Murrayhureh sofaCtrrist -mut- a mere Is
the lararsaY Codge F. &A. m
f05.
Survivors include his wI. Mn
Zula M. Lee; one son'. Eld. live:
Lee. Athens. Ga.; one half-sister
Mrs.. Dewey' Xing. Murray: font
brothett. Finis Lee. St. Louis, Mo.,
Reed Lee and Will Lee, both of
Centralia. Ill., and Fred Lee. Blue-
field, 111.: arc! two grandchildren.
Pallbearers are Carmon Graham,
Urban Starke, Cecil Thurman. 04-
-tit Valentine, Jim Strader and
Bare, lifyere.
'membersfaculty and 
of the school, board will attend the
services as an'honorary group. '
Burial will be in the Murray city
cemetery.
Sdciety
Mrsa H. I. Sledd society edi-
tor, mill not be in ,Merrly dur-
ing the month of February.
Ant one hating articles for the
soviets page during ttrJi time
Ls airegated to contact the
Ledger-WA Times office.
only fulltime iday and night) chan-
nel- how available in this area.
George E. Overbey. Murray attor-
ney and -president at M-E1C-, stated
dawaiasi-eissaginsaaing--that his com-
pany had no desire to request
rights to a daytime only channel
and that "what we want is a full,
tine-radio stati•i'n for the birthplace
of radio."
Neville Miller, Washington attor-
ney and fOrmer na;yor of Louis-
ville, represented the Murray. corn-
:pony in its application which had
been submitted in September of
laiet year.
Dr. WeTrs". Jesutymg aemre
the commission stated that he had
known Nathan B. Stubblefield since
boahood. "I was Stubblefielde at-
toiAey in 1901 for the purpose of
securing patents -fur his "appara-
tus:Ale-said _Ur—IVellsart;called_
that Stubblefield lived approgia_
mately 100 feet west of the present a
site uf Wells Hall on the college/
campus.
Broadcast Described
The onetime general attornesifot
the Woodmen of the .World insur-
ance society said that he /as call-
ed to Stubblefield's ho e in the
summer of 1902 .to /pierticipate in
the.- demonstration., Stubblefield
entered What ‘21 would e'all - a
brZadea ging 'b th today"' and
spoke to Dr. Wells from 'a' dis-
tance -of Lee9/{....3:000 tver— -
"The , Ap atlas Worked" •'.
skeptical of the invention at that
time zritd movedobouta„with_ the- ves-a.
ceivbf during -the "egperiment to
eliminate the possibilitieggd con-
zlied*wires or other tnckery. "The
pparilitts.-. wagerer to. perfeaten."
Dr. Wells declared. '
Stubblefield died in CallowaY
'County ig 1928 and a monument to
this  memory  now ,Stands' bra the
flaturraya •State campua._ near the
-sceneof his-early experiments. He
is recognized by many. as the real
inventor of radio..
The decision Of whit gets the sta.
now Murray -or mos„., most_ UV', 4
the hands sir the FCC and Murray
officials have voiced their con-
v,icaien that the commeesion has
been made fully aware of thtfaneed
and desire for a suitableastallon in
Miirray.
Severe! Testify -
Se'veral officers' and directors of
the coMpany appeared beforirthø
(Continued -on Page 21 .
Ministers Announce
Plans For City Church Census
. 
- • , ,
The -Ministerial •'Artrociation of ,'the Chereh of Christ will furnish
Murray has announced .:plans to one,zone_chairman and 10 Wurbera:
-,1„Firit - Chriatian  .Fitor.-.14. w-41-644,44f
. Rev. Robert Jarrhant paator of -the
, one zone'. Chairman , and 10 work-
ems; Rev. T. H. Mullins. Jr.. pastor
Ad' the First Methodist Church will
I furnish three zone chairmeir and
30 workers: and Rev. Sawyer will
provide four .;otte chajn and*
workers. _
; The .110 workers atilt a;q:emble at
the Meinorial Baptiat Chureha..ett
I mTeehteiniaglatnos wbiell b4aldfciramtulthlited Fait4int
'; stthreueotPcionn
singadnady owfitlir cdornitwinufeor thine- ,
Methodist 'Church ,next Sunday. .'census until Wednesday .night.
The ministers have- divided the February 12. Cards will- be used
town ilitai 10 ageogrnphiral zones Which' contain space for name,
:rind a group chairman and 10' street , and house number, local
census woriceriewill worlkwith each cherehLaffiliation, and denomina-
zone. .. -----alisinal prefereeee nf  each individull
Rev. C. C. Lancaster, piotsi ef 'ii Murray. I
conduct a. religious census tif the
city, on Fetpatary. 9-12. -.Bev. Brix
ton B.ywyer, pastor (TIF the First
Baptitt hurch. chairmen' of the
,ciirnapiegn. has said that the minis-
ters. challeftged by the recent count
'made by the chamber of com-
merce; will seek to gain; infortna-
t!on • of the residents ofa,Murra'y
whirlswill L. Ot aid to them in
renelerinrspiritual seevese to Mut-
rayans.
- •
a
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An inspirational talk was else
• tie spoke on eOur Frani Frei.lice ,gieenk . by Dr. flaineY,e Wells.
s Pregrau, _Charles Heny .ori_ecuy, Au eienceary degree was present-
Work in the i'ast". and Ray Marine led to W H. Elreokeeeho is credited
ein "Our. Piens for the Future-7' with 'founding tlee - Trainin School
or
N., prinitipal address of the evenin ' .. 
was presented in aa ineetreseite
.41 
g ceremony. Mr Brooks gave his
which Ale paid tribule eeuthe Amer, thaziks to the chapter tot beetowing
- lean- fekiere. 
"Farinilett-telhe' this degree upon hurt atid at the
st and n blest Vocation klioval fame time paid Bohbe Grogae.
man", he
out•thet su
Th_e .Woods pointed
sful farming eependi
apter edvesor. a tribute for the
work he had done.
on- me !hinge. ,the price received Miss Ann Adams played several
• for farm cemmotities and the ef-
--e- ,,-- 
fiumbers on her accordion Just be-
= 
fore the banqUet. which was served
se- e----.--..---e.
poi i' ii0W ro9 Sir ENG'RELIEF TRD/of RAIN flIt ,6 COLD MISERIES
fray IT • sag - cuut•
!WWI IPtE.PA,A,Trt
666
by the Future Homemakers of
America of the Training School
Miss Jacqueline Mi
elect'ed queen of the apter.
;. who
present also.
READ CLASSIFIEDS!THE
WAS
was
Let's Take.a.Bus Ride...
Twelve years ago C. Ray came to town, wanting
to start--a Bus Line. I having secured a franchise
to start a Bus Line out of Murray, but on account
of rowds, .and other business had not started to
operare. Mr. Ray had pne used Sedan, but was
ambitious. and had some Aperience; he wanted to
buy me out, and offered me $300.00 for my right
provided it criuld be transferred to him by the de-
partinent at Frankfort. •
I investigated him and 'found him capable and
honorable. so I agreed that if he would make a
Terminal in Murray, and build as soon as possible
Ai Terminal building, and not sell or lease to any-
one without my consent I would give it to him, to
_which he agreed, and has carried out the agree-
ment and buil: a great Terminal which all are,
proud of. I have riot seen a town anywhere so well
taken care of.
I was much pleased when Mr. Ray asked me if
the present company. the West Kentucky Stages,
would - be---satisfactere -maintaining the
Murray Terminal. Upon investigation, and after
sevetal years operation I think all territory served
by them is well pleased. It has grown to be one
of the greatest units of progress in Murray, and
renders services found no better anywhere. I am
proud to have had some part in establishing it. It
has added much to the credit of road taxes accred-
ited to Calloway County. But for Buses and
Trucks there would not be half of the present 'rev-
enues. I have no financial interest in it and have
not had since I gave it away.
• • •
Just a line to say that I have received 2000-lards
of good 36-inch Brown Cotton and a nice assort-
ment- of Work Clothing and Shoes
I have the largest stock of Draperies in three
years; also Spring Dress Goods. and Notions.
Come in eifery time in town to see what we have
to offer.
T. 0. TURNER
SO Noe (.OT HrT EN sa
Aks„Aixrc,baoeii-E. t
.440W 1.0.4J MUST
SOL) \NEAR vs•OSE
IlA5s0AcsES
IX:c•roSt SAYS
TEN CAv
Ele^T •••`• LAU.VSR
SAYS Ten) wEElos MADDEN I.
BILBREY
‘..•••••
• , •••••141 PCrotla
savoSiV ANic ••
• -
Seal Beam Conversion Kits,
for most all cars  $6.80- $7.39
•
Goodyear Allwea.ther Deluxe,
600 16 Tires
--------Studded Sure-Grip Truck Tires
6:5020-8-Ply
7:00 20-40-Ply '
Lyon All Metal White Sidewall
Discs, 16-inch, set
Bumper Jacks
-
FATHE AND SON farm ali.e also gave timely ad-iency ith which a ferrnee runs
vire to bath Rot fathers and sons
s tar.. R. H. 'Woods delivered the chapter' .of, the -F.F.A. Thi hen
S16.10
S6.95
S1.69
Seal Beam Replacement Units S1.22
(Headlights, Fog, or Driving Lights)
6-tube, Solid Walnut Cabinet
Radio by RCA  '  S37.55
Radio Batteries, Goodyear -heavy
duty, 1000-hour' ... S5.95
Reg. 516-95 Library Lamp • S12.95
Dazey Churns, Chicken Fryers.
G. E. Toasters . $5.75
Limited Supply T-rated Toggle Switches
See Bee, Outboard Motors
3 h.p. S82.50; 5 h.p. S120.90
•
•
CONCORD WINS
Ord from Page 1)
Lineups:
First Round .
Hazel 24 - , Pos. htser13
Outland F Blankenship 4
Denham 8 F Turver 3
Donn 2 C McCallon 1
Batley 7. Adams 6
Lassiter 3 ' - G Bazzell 9
Subs: --Hazel-Hayes. ' Kirksey-
Megnese and Wilson.
I Score by euarters: .Hazel 7. 16 19 '24
Rirk.4ey  1 8 21 23
4',
Concord 43- Pos. Alms 14
Thompson 6 F - Miller 2
I Adam.,
Welliams 8 C
F . Chaney 3
Brandon 5
I Bell 14 G Newberry 2
Stubblefield 4 0 C Burkeen 2
i Subs: New Conaord-Dowdy 2,J. Winchester 4,. Coleman 1. T.Winchester 2, and Thurman 2.
Almo-Rushing and B. Burkeen.
• Score by quarters:
New Concord _.... 10 26 34 49
t Alrrei - - ..... _ _ ee 4 5 10 . 14
1 Semi-FinalsT. School 64 Pos, Hazel 33Clark 5 ' F . Outland 9Boyd 8 • F Davenport
Fuqua 16 0 -C - Dunn 3
,1 revathen 0 Bailey 4
Richeecison 7 G Lassiter 1
Subs: Murray Training-Tbomp-
sein76, Harmed I, Boggees I. Lassi-
ter 6. and Regers. Hazel -Bran-
don 2. Denham 9, Hayes 7. Paschall,
And -Freematie
Score by quarters
Training Seheol 9 '28 45 60
Hazel -----  5 12 - 21 35
--
Concord 56 -Pos. L. Grove 44
Adams 2 ' F ' McReynolds 5
Thompson 2 F Howard 14
Williams 15 C Pogue 13
Bell 14 - G Smotherman 4
ubblefteld 15 -G ' Crouch 7
Subs: New Concord-Winchester
ynr. rove-Rearneree2„--Wla1te.
Score by quacters:,
New Concord ____ 2 20 37 56
Lynn Grove  7. 13 22 46
Final Game
Concord' 441 - Pea. T. School 24
Th,rvpson 10 F Thompson 10
Adams 5 F
.
Boyd 6
Williams 10 C Fuqua 1
Bell IC G . ,Lassiter 2
Stubblefield 3 G Richardson 2
Subs: New Concierd-J. Wincheel
4IADDGN • BILBREY
troefrp=
-
,
.
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DR. WELLS TELLS even Are Named I Murray Daily Newspaper, 1906, Shows elf las
wj will take a hand-aice and chop
iSataiesi hail. Let Satan •
As Sumvi lump sors Countians Slammed Mayfield, Paris on 
somebody of his size who
is onto his 'curves.".• iCciiiinued from Page 1l
commission during the two day ses-
sion. Aneang those inakihe State-
ments were eirdayoe George
.
 -
Dr. Ratche t!. Woods. Mrs. Gladys
Scott. Max B. Hurt,. W. G. Swann-
and others from the county and
college.
Officers of the company outlined
proposed piogram schedules,
Ind intentions of. the com-
pany. 'should the petition be gran-
'
ted.
It was reported that _De Wells'
testimony furnished the first official
aceount of the birth of radio to e'er
become a part .of the FCC records.
Pfc. Phelps Will
Return From
Service
CallowaY County .Judge rink
Curd emeounced Tuesdey that
'en Inembers.of the coutity board
f supervisors have been named.
Those panted by- Jud-ge -Ciaral,
itheir addresses and districts are:L. A: le Langeton. chalfman, whir-ralc.: H. R. -"Hub" Dunn. .1-lazel.Route I. Swann; Sam Killebrew,
Kirksey, Route 1. ,Brinkleee 'Al-
bert Chapman, Dexter, Route 1.
Wadeeborie Brown Geurin, _M llt*
ray, Route 3. Liberty; Alva Grubbs,
Hazel. Route •2. Conc6rd: and W.
.11-Cited. HeeeL Route 2../fazel.
These etipervisors will be sworn.
in for duty on Monday. February.
I a_ Judge Curd said, and will serve
iduring the 15alay session.
t' eareacal court Convenes on Tues-
day,' Februery 4-and the County
Court held its regular meeting On
Monday, January 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Phelps, Mut-
ray. Route 6. said yesterday that a
telegram front their son. Pfs John
T Phelps, revealed that he had ar-
rived in the United States this li:eek
and expects to receive his
charge -a-1MM a few
Private First Class Phelps has
been stationed with the Postal
Division of the U.S. Army in Ger-
many. He is a former student of
Faxon High School and entered the
Army in October. 1945. Phelps re-
ceived, his basic traininga at Fort
Knox. Ky. and sailed ter overseas
"duty in February 1946. s .•-
e
Cedar Lane News
- 
All who have been suffering front
colds and flu in this immediate vi-
cinity are receeled better this week.
Hardie Miller killed hogs Wed-
. :
4 glance through the March 23. flour for 55.
1006, issue of the Daily Free Press, Bro, W. G. Love, in teletter to the
published ie MuYray.at that tin* editof, asked for a curfew law and
reveals that the people. of Cello' cautioned Calloway parents that
way trounty had other things than 
"as parents we may' not fully rea17
coal . strikes and litOlie_ bombs 0-ic ize our great responsibility irt
theie minds. . .
shielding our children from temp-
The editors, John Mack Meloan theme- _ • ! . - • . s -
and Andrew' Osborn, were buts Another ,party served warning
spoken in their averison to wit.
r on atiri that -"if we ever see himbeating. An . editorial cites the 
chasing Bro. Love thro' the thor-
Oregon law of 1905 providing 02
----' oughfares. of -vice-ridden
lashes for convicted wife beaters.
One erring husband received the
20 lashes from a -whip of short
cowhide stock ,with four buckskin
'thongs" The , whipping received
wide attention and "it made '
troublesome husbands fearful."
The Mayfield Messenger wasn't
above taking an occasional. poke at
the good people of Calloway Coun-
ty in those days. The Murray
paper of 1806 quotes a Graves
County wit as calling Murray "a
town without a court-house."
OBSERVATION SET 
-We presume." replied the`Callo-
way editors, "this gives Us license
to speak of the Graves county capi-
The Governmeiff thee set -aside'
the day • of February. 5 for observ-
Lance of "'Conservation Day." The
Observance, sponsored by the Di-
vision of Game and Fish, directed
by Earl Wallace: is -nationwide in
scope. The following pledge has
been adopted for the day:
"1-give my pletigeaas an Ameri-
can to save 'and faithfully to de-
fend from waste the. natural re
.sources of my„cquntry-L-its soil and
wildlife."
On February 5, schools, organiza-
tions knd, citizens are asked to give
thought ,to, the consereation of
American resources.  . 
J 0. Reeves, local conservation
tat as a ecairt-house -without a town.
li'mt as Diltz Holton says."
The Murray Mill offered their
customers a barrel of their best
PRYDATKEVYTCli
TO GIVE RECITAL
A violin 'recital will be given by
Roman Prydatkevytch, professor--
vie Murriby-84411e-gol4ege0-iiv•tke- eal---
lege's recital hall at 8:15 p.m.
February 4. will accompa-
nied by Prof. C i olton, pianist.,
Mr. Prydatkev, eh, who cunte,
te America in- 1923. was born in I •
Poland of Ukrainian descent. He
Murray
Another Calloway ,C o u n tTiFer- -
wrote. "Are Alabama negro was
lYtiched for killing a cow. Well,
butter is. righty scarce.-
The Paris, Tenn, Parisian said
..
"A new railroad,- well now that
sounds nice, Let's pull it to Paris.
It can be dorte.:'
Miirrayans gave the people of
Paris little Support, however, as th&
paper here replied, "It may sound
nice on paper but .)ou will never
heat the whistle."
COLLEGE DRUG
DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
No more WOI*1
ABOUT YEAST GETTING STALE!
Prentice Dunn is remodeling his
house this week. .1 • _
Mr. and Mrs. Finus Futrell and
Mr. and ,Mrs. Sam Givens were
visitors in. the home .14 Mr. and
Mrs. Porter' Clayton Sunday aftee-
poon. ~ye.,
'Mr. and .5%s. Robert Fart-is are
spending the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rose and family.
Mr. Jay Futrelle was_earried to
ter 2. Dowdy: Traihing School- a 'doctor Monday Suffering .from
- -Trevathan. Clark 5. Boggess. ' heart trouble:
Score' by quarters Mn aed Mrs. Henry Rogers and
Concerd, 9 14 24 children spent the week-end with40
'Training, School 3 . II le 26 her mother. arid father, 'Mr. an
Mrs -Feb' suitAr
Mrs. Norbert Wi.lkerson and Bar-
ymen hara were Sunday afternoon callers, is the 'proud passestior of a, vast
Me. and Mrs. Tebe, Suiten ;4/reservoir of natural retources; anal
Meet Tomorrow • Minand Mrs. Houston Lax visited WHEREAS, the conservation of
Methodist La
There wee be e dinner meeting
fall Methodist laymen of the
Paris District in the Murray
Woman's Clubhouse tomorrow ev-
ening at 7.30.
Dr Robert A. Clark.-district sup-
erintendent, and Prof. W. 0. Inman,
di,trict, lay leader, will be- in
charge of the meeting.
Principal-address of the evening
vial be delivered by Gordon
Eton-rang: .ormer governor. of Ten-
t:es:Zee-7 An taled 200 persons
,are c xpected"to att-Ettd.
tecelerly interested 'ins protecting
an_eatiroated Lets ..-11ald_ea.gfes its
the Kentucky Lake area. These
birds, he pbinted ogt.'"are extreme-
1y rare in this section and are
airotecteteby state (Old Federel laws.
. The following prociemation was
i,sued by Governor Srmeon Wil-
lis at Frankton: 
• .
PROCLAMATION,-
BY THE
GOVERNOR
OF THE .7
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
To All To Whom These Presents
Shill Come:
-WHEREAS, this Cominonwea;tili
this natural wealth is ..of ,grave im
portance to the fulure sectfrity. and
1,1 t 1 g of vu.4a:up*,
WHEREAS, am' eulicliteued and
conservation-minded public is es-
sential ta all successful - Conserva-
tion endeavors: and
WHEREAS. the Iihh day of' Feb-
ruary is beinirset aside and desig-
eetedeby _the United States Govern-
ment arid the st"'veral states aeeCon-
servation Pledge
NOW. THEREFORE: I. Simeon
Willis. Governor of the Common-
Wealth of Kentucky. by virtue of
. _ the eutherity vested in me, do
lee a. ..... ••••-•••• „aelaereby deeignete. and proclaim the
-/ 'lath day Of Februare. +the' thou-
/ 7-7BOTT1J as sand nine hundred and forty-seven
r••••••
Mr and Mrs Ray Hamlin Spay
afternoon.
Mrs Ina Miller aired-Ws. -Wees.T3-
: Coleman visit& Mrs. Porter C4-Y--
ton Thusday afternoon. .
Charles' Rose has been building
an addition to his dwelling house.-
Little Patsy Lax has been sttf:
fering from a cold but is better at
the- writing.
Most every one from this part
attended the county basketball
tournament, at: Murray State Cot'. 
leglest seeitk and all are happ'y to
say the "Redbirds Won." -
Ranges - Automatic Water Heaters
Space Heaters - Circulating Heaters
Floor furnaces -
AVAILABLE NOW!
Installed on bottles or with large storage tanks
Come in and see us at our NEW LOCATION
. WEST BROADWAY
OHIO VALLEY GAS CO
MAYFIELD, KY.
Dealers in "Bottle Gas" and Appliances
125 W. Broadway, next door to Stone's INtigs
-IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE
... If you haven't been dining at the
Bus Station Cafe
THERE'S NO \-1Prt.ACE, LIKE THE
BUS STATION CAFE
fora
DELICIOUS WHOLESOME
- 
' MEAL
AT LOW COST
BUS STATION CAFE
SIXTH; srnd WAILNIIT
••••••-
es.
_
,
•••• "•••••
r••
after which he studied al.aie Royal
Academy of Muisic itee4Wilea- Unia.
versity. In America, he has studied
at the Curias Institute- of Music in
Philadelphia, the Juillard School of
Music and Columbia University . In
,New York City,
As a cone-en artist, Mr. Peydat-
itevytch. Has made appearances in
major cities of Europe as well as in
North America t He has given
three recitals In Town Hall, New
York -City. He is also wen known
as a composer. 'nts • "Orchestral
-Suite" havinetes_been performed
-three times. by the Rochester Phil-
barmonir prchestra
The highlights of his perform-
ance Tuesday night will be Bach- -
E ,Major Sonata and his owl-
"Ukrainiari_Rhapsody". .
Prof.. Prydatkevyteh
play a song of America that he ti , •
'-`arranized -1,-tr violin and -which -ds
scribes a song of admiration ane
gratitudi by likranian
to the colintries of the new world
Other selections *will be "ernes" ft'.
Bulleigh. 'Piece en Ferme de
Habanera" by 34' Ravel. and "Sla-
vont... Dances" by A. Dvorak and
Kreisler.
CONSERVATION PLEDGE DAY
1N KENTUCKY
and urie tffe adoiation and •recita-
O. M on this day of the Cenierva-
'1- a Pledge, hereinafter set forth.
I all scheerls• and at meetings of
II patriotic 'and tivie groups... .
I Done at. Fninkforf, Kentpcky_ . this twentioth day .of Januaryiin the yvai of our r.ord one'libusterid - nine hundred liel
torty-seven, and in the yea.
of the Commonwealth the - oe
'hundred ,and fifty-fiffh.
VrTrrtit -
‘,Sorrunonweitith of Kentucle.
(Signed) •
Charltle K
Secretery re State
suvrs1 UK CONCERTS
PLANNED.
II L.exingtan, Jan'. 30-The Universe1 ty•of Kentucky Sunday Atterneon.
-6 Musicale Seriets-reeitals and con-e
,
cert programs durtrUf the winter
i quarter All are held it-1.111011MP
I
mortal Ifall, at 4.
 
pet: Sundays Ii! '
:etreet Visitors leen many parts ,
tne state '
11 Use our elazsitteri , acts-_ 11-. eI get the business., I • • •Alwe
IRON ARCif
C °Tyr-LE
•
•
t JUN'
DiAtIOS
•
•••
BEFOkE Getting Your
PERMANENT...
Abused Hair Needs
Special Care
What's •our problem? Dan-
druff? Oilincs.s? straggiy art:
eirss7 We'll help sour scalp to
healthatud )(Jur hair 144 ke.auW..
,CALL ISO ,
For Your Consultation Without
Obligation 7 '
Mabel's Beauty
Shop
Tn.* PlION I ;"it
•
IOW
_FIsisdusann's Jost RisinDry Yeast keeps
.__ full-strength for weeks on your pantry shelf
- IF YOU-HAKE- AT HOME-you can Make
deliciotta bread any time, at a moment's not!-'
with Fleischmanns Fast Rising Dry' Yeast.
Always dependable -Fleischmanrils Fast
Rising keeps fresh for weeks on your pantry •
shelf-ready for quick action whenever you
Want it. Just dissoke aieording to directions
on the package. (let Fleiechmann's Fast
Rising Dry'Yeast today. At your grocer's.
•'••
•
•
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VALENTINE'S DAY
... is the day when letters, flowers, telegrams, and
candy are all nice to receive, but at best only fleet-
ing remembrances.
WHY NOT GIVE YOUR LADY SOMETHING
SHE CAN KEEP FOR ALWAYS
A permanent remembrance . . .
A PHOTOC.M3PH
Love's Studio
503 Poplar Street
•
•
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT
JEFFREY'S
and you're sure to be pleased with the good quality
merchandise you will find there
OUR SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK IS`THE
WIND PROOF WATER REPELLENT
JACKETS
For Boys and Men at a Very Reasonable Price
SHOP
ci effrey s
FOR ECONOMY 'and SATISFACTION
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Society
• * •
Mrs. -H. I. Sledd, society edi-
• tor, will .not be- in Murray-'
dUring the month of February,
Anyone having articles. for the
esiciety page during that time
is requested to contact the
4 Ledger and Times .otfice.
Zclas Have Chit •Supper
At Club- House
MenibeA of the Zeta Department
Of the Woman's Club enjoyed a
chili supper 'at the club house last Women" by Pearl S. Buck at the
Thursday' everitng. Hostesses were meeting of the-A.A.U.W..Book Club
- on Monday evening at • the home
of Mrs. E. S.-piuguid, Jr. A shurt
business.session was conducted by
the president, Mies Mattje Trous-
dale. - 
. •
Neur uring
which the lwrAess aervtel dainty rte.
freshments.
I N
hifidiM 30
v.asisrss MIN
With one treatment SI.: RACti NO
15k. ii,"31 30, hrtserlt ITCH ei de:truy lice
Si at, St AL? St-S-$1.1A1', 2Se. At pl'Ilfr Stores
or StUttleLab..i ritUl lee. Florenee,Alabams
Mesdames Norman D. HA:, Ber-
nard C. W.'Kemper-and M
H. `Ryan. , • -
The chairman, Mrs. Torn Rowlett
conduced ,the, routine business see
Sion. Announcement was made q
the lecture by Mrs. Ruth Bryar
Owen Rhode on March 31, and a
contribution wia made for schoo
supplies kyr overseas relief.
• • •
Book Club S Hears
Miss'Etita. Beale .Grant
Miss Etta Beale Grant gave a
spendid review of 'Pavilion of
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
on Murray-Benton Highway, 3 tidies out. 8-room house
with hardwood floors, built-ins, with bath, lights and wa-
ter; large meat house, chicken house, garage, extra nice
stock barn; 75 fine young fruit trees; 3 acres land.
' On Murray-Eggners Ferry road, nice 5-room house, full
basement; hardwood floor bath room; water on back
porch; nice built-ins, light, double garage, good out-
buildings; 2`acres land. Priced cheap.
In Kirksey, Ky., on highway. 8-room house, two large
-4 porches. bath room complete, electricity; good garage and
outbuildings. This is a nice home, in a good little town.
One of the best...4igh schools in the county. 2 acres land.
, .57-acre farm. 2 1-2 miles west of college, 4-10 mile off
of Lynn Grove Highway. 10 acres timber, 6 acres Pi
• wheat; well improved. Priced to .sell. 
.
, The above property is extra values. We can give pos-
session_of this property with deeds. . .. :.
We hake a few houses and lots and fine' farms for sale
I-ill-Murray and Cajlow-ay- founty—not-44sted hero.
If you want to sell or buy real estate of any kind, see
THE MURRAY LAND CO,
----w -c-.HAys, Phone- 547-.3--LE0141-14-Ai-E,TPhone 442-J
We Sell Real Estate Exclusively
•
•
•
Mrs. George Carnal
Honored On Birthday
--.Re13111ies. neighbors and friends
, gathered at the hope of Mr,_ and
Mrs. George Carnal Sunday, Jain.-
f uaty 26, to honor Mrs„ Carnell
wiTit a surprise birthday dinner.
All left wishing hermany more
I happy birthdays.
'Present Were Mr. Matt-Potts, Mr.
and Mrs. De•wood Potts' arid two
children, Shelby and Plinths, Mr.
and Mrs, Harry Lee Potts, Mr. and
Mrs. Al Farless, Mr. and Mrs. .Bar
ney. Darnell. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Dulaney, Mr. and Mrs. Teatnon
Cloys and daughter, Barbara. Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Parker, Mr. and j‘Irs.
Dillard McCuiston, Mr. and Mrs.
John Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Cox. Mr. and Mrs. Monice McCal-
lum Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pal-
mer and two children. Annette and
Mr. and Mr.James Pas,.
Mr. and Mrs: Claud Cunning-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pierce and
children, - Doyle, Gwndlyn and
Caroline, Mr. and Mrs: Zullie Nors-
worthy, Mrs. James Hart of Wingo,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hart and son,
Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Paschall,
_Mafia. Waidehe Hughes. Miss Ar-
milda Vickers, Miss Marie McCal-
Ion, Mr.. Howard Kieth McCallon,
Mr. Jewell MeCallon and Mr. and
Mrs.-George Cornell.
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
I-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
25
• to
40
doses
only
250Get
BLACK-DRAUGHT
Announcing • . •
DWIGHT STONE is now connected wikb the MAIN
STREET MOTOR SALES as manager of the Service
  
Station.. He invites all his friends  to bring their cars to
him for service.- -
We Wash, Grease, Polish and Service Your Car
CALL 'FOR AND DELIVER
MAIN STREET MOTOR SALES
J. 0. PATTo
", •
TELEPHONE 59
J. B. WATSON
IDeltir Mu -ChapterNames CommitteesThe Delta. Mu Chapter of TauPhi Lambda Woedman 'Society
held a meeting January 21 in the
smelt's Wuodmian 1-tall. ,
The iestallation -service was held
for - the newly elected offirees.
- Several committeea.-were elected
to the betterne.e.nt.ef the chapter as
foIloWS: Yearbook' Committee-Dor-
tha Henry, Mrs. June Crider, and
Fay Nell AiTarson; Attendance
Committee—Hilda Hughes; Flyover
and gift Committee—Oneida Ahart
and 'Mrs. Juanita Lawrence.
., Plans fur a Valentine party -were
discussed. A decoration, game and
refreshment committee was chosen.
After the meeting was adjourned,
National President, Oneida Ishart,
gave saftlk on her tri to Indianap-
olis, Ind.
• • .•
Alph'a Group Hears Play
Reviewed By Miss Herrbn
-The State of the Union" by
Howard Lindsay • a n d Russell
Crouse was reviewed by Miss Ann
Herron, librarian of Murray State
College, at the January Meeting of
the Alpha Department of the
Woman's -Ciltb on Saturday ;after-
noon at the club house. Miss Her-
ron was introduced by Miss Mary
Lassiter. .
'Mrs. B. • F. Scherffius, chairman,
presided over a short business
session.
Tea was served, during the social
hour by the hostesses. Mrs. Robert
Barnwell, Miss Flo' Robbins, Mrs.
J. W. Carr, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-
ter and Miss Nellie Mae Wyman.
Mrs. F. D. Mellen „and Mrs. C. S.
Lowry presided at the tea services.
4. • AB.
Mrs. James R. Scott
Honored With Shower
On Friday. January 18, at „1:30
, p.m. at her beautiful home near
' Tr -City. Mrs.. Galen Arnett, as-
-isted by Mr.e.Cilyn Scott.' was
hostess tcr-a 
num 
-of friends and
relatives of Mrs. James R. Scott
lima:oozing her with-s' lovely- storkshower.Games were played, and refresh-
., - ments- were served in the -spacious
-1) living room. . _ . _.
, Piano music_ was furnished by
Mrs. Gene Edd- Watson.
Those present, and sending gifts
were Mesdames - Vernon Easley,
Robert Terry McEwen, Arthur
.1 Baugh, Bill Clouser, James E. Wal-
ker. Jaihes Simms, Clifford Miller,
Clois Butterworth. Luther , Butter-
worth, Prentice' Hart, Mervin Wy-
mon, Galen West. Noble West. Wal-
ter Jackson, James Brown, Opal
Browder, Raymond Brown, Oeus
Boyd. Calvin Scott, -Eva- Br
ther Browder, Russell Scott, Galen
Arnett, Gene E. Watson and Gus
Ptischall '
' Mesdames Joe D. West. 'Herman
i-Tenon, George Arnett. HarlanSpann, Archie McGregor, JohnSmith. Curt Charnhers', Pritt Hunt.
()Val Tyree,George itclwards. Paul
Johnson, Rune Warren. Will Drhf-
fen, TOM Harrison. 0 •L. Hawkins,
Joe Paschall. and Misses Estelle
West, Sue Warren. Teffnmy Clouser,
Joe Easley and Danny Walker.
- -
Want ads cover and discover
1 multitude of iweds.
I
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Social Calendar
' Friday, January 31
The Ft iddy bridge club ,evvill
meet with Mrs. Ralph Woods et
2:30 p.m.
Monday, February 3,
The Executive Board "of 'the
Parent-Teachers . Association will
meet in the home of Mrs. -Graves
Hendon at 3:45 pin...
Tuesday. February 4
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club will hold the regular
meeting at the club house at 7:30
p.m.
The Woman's Association, of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet ,with Mrs. Mary, Brown at
Wells Hall.
The Woman's Council (Alkalise Fir%
Christian Church, Group One, Mrs.
ClIlie•Barpett, chairman, will meet
with Mrs. R. .L. Wade at 2:30 p.m.
Group Two, Mrs. R. M. Pollard.
chairman, will _meet with Miss,
Ruth Chin at 2:30 p.m.
-Group Three, Mrs. R. H. Robbins,
chairman, will meet with Mrs. E. A.
Johnston, at 2:30 p.m.
Young Matrons Group, Mrs. A.9-I
Titsworth, chairman, will meet
with Mrs. Orin Hull at 7:30 p.m.
The Officers Club of the Supreme
Forest Woodmen Circle .will-, meet
with Mrs. Martha 'Carter at 7:00
p.m.
Wednesday, February 5
Mrs. Bernard Bell will be hostess
to her bridge club at 7:30 p.m.
The reeular meeting of the Par-
ent-Teachers Association will meet
at the Murray High School at 3:15.
Thiesday, February 6 -
The regular meeting of the Amer-
ican' Legion and the Legion Auxil-
iary will be held at likm. in he
new Legion • Hall lounge Over
Rudy's,restaurant.
The Woman's Council of the First
Christian Chuich, Business and
Profesananal group, Mrs. 0. - B.
Boone. chairman, will meet with
Mrs. Cleo Hester, at 7:30 p.m.
-Februars_.
Forest Woodmen
at the. rlahhrtn.swilL
e Supr
ele'
at 7:30 pm
r•
,Mrs. Walter Williams lave the
lesson - on cleaning and mending
picture frames in a very interesting
maimer. ,There 'Were twenty-five
present .
ligelightful refreshments -were
serlIgd at the conclusion' of the les-
son.
The club will meet next month
with Mrs. Jack London on Twelfth
street.
• •
Mrs. Humphries Entertains
Friends hnd relatiyes visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lep
Humphries of ri.v, Points on Mon;
day. January 27.
A special guest was Mrs. Melin-
da Henley who will be 90 yegars
old on February 22. Other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Henley.
Mr. and htss. Ray Pool. Mrs. Bee
Pool, Mrs. Annie Duurch. Mr. and
Mrs. • Claud Kerrip, -Mr. Charles
Kemp:. Mr. Will Murdock. Mr. -and
Mrs. Audrey Reaves and Mr. Ray-
mond Story and soii, Jimmie. ,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins
Host to g Club
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robbins were
host to the 8 O'clock Ag Club on
Saturday, January. 16, tor the usual
session of bridge. The high prize
for men was won by Carmen Parka
and high prize for women went' to
Mrs. Bobby: Grogan. 'Mrs. 'Keith'
Kelley was low prize winner.
A party plate was served to the
following: Mr. and Mrs. Carrnan
Parks, Me and Mrs. Bobby" Grogan,
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Hinkley, Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Howtun. Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Kelley and Mr. and Mrs.
Robbins.
West Muy Homemakers
Meet .With Mr. Patton
The West Murray Homemakers
met with Mrs. Ottih Patton in her
new horne on Olive street. Mrs.
Jan Watson and Mrs. J. C. Brewer
assisted Mrs. Patten as hostess.
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
- Vhreetie beenehitis May develop
Sour cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
agord to take achance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsion
which goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to
soothe alItheal raw, tender, inflamed
brozYcluar mucous membranes.
Creornulsion blends beech w ood
creosote by special processwith other
time tested medicines for coughs.
It contains rlet narcotics.
No matter how many medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough, per-
mitting rest and sleep, or you are to
have your money back. (AdV.)
• • •
Mrs. Holton Is Hostess
At Bridge
Mrs. H. E. Helton hol, guests for
bridge-tit-her home on Wednesday
afternoon and again on Wednesday
evening.
, Mrs, E. S. Diuguid, Jr. and Mrs.
B. 0. Langstou were winners of
high and second high, 'PrizeS in' the
afternoon and Mrs. Bbrnard
and -
awarded prizes among the second
/".
•
_
PAGE TFIRE'S
Children in their -annual Easter
-
The hostess served a delightful Drive. The drive will start on
party plate at the conclusien of .March 20 and contnue until Easter,
the games. e April 6.
;Additional Society Page 5 Sec. 2) . 'Miner has headed the drive
•
Turner Will Lead"
Easter Drive Again
T. 0. Turner has bete). appdinted
Calloway County Chair406 by the
Kentucky Society for Crippted
ever sinc,e it was formed on a state-
wide basis in 1916. He recently
stated that one of the children 'he
carried. to the hospital in his arms
has now become a father.
•
The Society will _lake children
crippled from any cause, Turner
advised.
4
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
STEAM CURED
LABORATORY TESTED
WE DELIVER
SAW ro
10211 lame_s• irk.vs
• so
tro
111  it lip w/ L°1Jaw slew lovj
'-CONCRETE PRODUCT
East Highway, Murray, Ky.
_ 
Phone 324.
- -
/ . /.• / /V/ / //// . '/ / 
•
MY PERSONNEL.
' Max II. Churchill, Veteran, Owner, Licensed Funeral Direc:
tor and Embalmer. _ . ,
. Elizabeth -M. Churchill, Lady Assistant:•Registered Appren-
tice.
James H. Blalock. Veteran, son of the late Dr, F. R. Blalock.
Assistant,-Registered Apprentice.
-----Te,daw-aar40-111141-PC4r-CalarafirLin evoi•y case,
LADY ASSISTANi`
MAX -H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
°The FiVeistAff-Funeral Home'
MEMISER OF
t PU149 RAI.
Ambulance rat.17•—riartIcl
611,,p.5. 11111Service
ScRVIIIIIb NATION-WU:41
W.- - 
Phone 98
Fifth and Elm
Murray, Ky.
TODAY, THURSDAY ONLYI
MAGGIE and JIGGS, in j'BRINGING UP FATHER" . VARSITY THEATRE] 
Friday and Saturdayl
..., SIX-GUN DIPLOMATS
\appoi"" Blast a new empire' .\
4 tv
Pif/7 Eceettie
DEAN
in
IN THE
GLORIOUS
•••
.1.•••••••••••-••
Hoar those saws
"Worta .)"<t<r•ls"
'You f• 100 Pre.,
I. b• 10/11.01••"
"CM., COWbOr SO/qr.
Photographed In
Cinecolor
Pr adur col •'4 r•
111•Irerl Intmett
OF AMERICA'S
OUTDOOR
WONDERLAND
r-,-
SUNIPAY41ONDAY
,SCOME SAY:
"SHE'S RIGHT!"
SOME SAY: . • •
FRAUD:,
But All Say: "IT'S /TERRIFIC!"
SHE TRADED HER FUTURE...
&et"'
Irrs
IOSALIND RUSSELL • ALEXANDER KNOX
SISTER KENNY
DEAN JAGGER
PHILIP MERIVALE • BEULAH BONDI • CHARLES DINGLE
•
'Aorta stirring, more erciting than
fation-- the story of flee famed nurse
who soc•ifisead hitt fondest dreams
to brine happiness to others'
P,O1V.i, I
•
•••=•••• •
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
Hunter - v.v.!
rnend or Stranger'
itiaBINSON
1111.
Tweeted hy the
tooth ol the
W &Cowin.
teterell,'eerl Nivel prrytoe,
EDWARD C ROBINSON • LORETTA YOUNG
ORSON WRLLES
"44-Sriti"'.
OM/ Maki • 110W•11 SC OW WWI
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ere, el, rico. fill•val WM<
101.,0•-•
en rrrumenrer
0.<1. •,/
ORSON WELUS
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— ADDED FEATURE
WATCH FOR
"CHILD OF DIVORCE"
IT'S SENSATIONAU
THURSDAY- FRIDAY
SEVEN DAYS OF STOLEN ROMANCE!
. . . A TRIGGER - QUICK DRAMA OF
LOVE AND GUI PLAY BEHIND THE
MASKS OF THE IFAMOUS
MARDI GRAS!
M-G-M's THRILL-A-SECOND:
-KISS-AND-RUN MELODRAMA!
-4aBALL
LLOYD
ilbDIAK
NOLAN
LATEST MOVIETONE NEWS
r•r- - r"--•
•
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1.01. SALE. Power I.o.% ii niov. ei.
 1
 
. 'Ideal for cemetery work See at
Ftresteee dome and Auto Sup-
, .
•plies. 
- .  • - . - '11c
. (.'1.'.1' IL 1 A / V. Elt:4109rORSAG E.S and -
. .. 
FUNERAL laESIGNS-ifule ilex-- FOR'SALE--30 lote'5-0.xl?J'or long-
er Shop. 'Smith 15th Street. -Phode er . if desired.. loc-ated on -the ewo
. -
479. 
. -*I - 1.1 roads directly across lath from
Swann DornutOry. 4 of thee loM
qh- cgi_lefle urin_road.:_ Ten lots
.100x150: on Hamilton Avenue_ Four
 lots- 50)(150. 'located on South 11th.
'livery -reeMisT•tares Sates. -= 3.
_Four lots. 50x1-50. located on
7th 'Sta. phone/ 1266. Mayfield. 12th. Contact Glindel . i. Reaves,
ft l'C -: • .. " - 
J110p
. • Phone ,440-R after 4 p.- in.. or see
FORSAI.E-- We have it, twat/ .0 ex_ ar-34 I N. lilth St.
tra 'evei• iriules Come and look .FOR SALE or TRADE--il have 7a
- them over-W. D. MeSwam. Par$, boy', bicycle in good condition
Ter,i. - - . • if ' .
. ' that I will sell air trade ter girl's
FOR SALE- Farm 40 acre miles bicaiele. See it at Roberts Grocery.2 
9th and SycamoreI:ere:eve ef Pelee' „Fele lauild-
ings See A T. Camp at -Monroe
eeelFOR SALEL-lialf h.p. air compr -
''-tel-ttElly-alai1'-  '-'n.--t -sem and air hose both --_.brairtralear7, _
1
--- FOR SALE- Dry • e aawood. _Seg_ See at Ft 'Irtell'eliorne and Auto
Lieed McKeal , :- ,..: 225.W.- J30p Stipp-lies-. lc
PAGE FOUR
For Sale
BALDWLN PIANOS- -Xerosonie. by
Ila7dWin. the world's tinkle Spinet.
Piece erder now for early de-
FOR SALE-Good '41 model Chev-ibiR Sete- term' on Mtn,:
r-:.* . C.4...way. 1 mile west
of sti ...cres in timber-Mar-
to: Miu'reiy Route 1. tf
FOR S.-LE Notionali cash register_
t'-; ,r-, le to egee -Printed Cr. complete with 50-.01. drum and
-tate. -e. .:II eperattons Just like I fittings. Price 850 See it at igih
now STIFF-- ..',K r---trJ ,. S. i•-ot &.. riT And ytne-Str-or eau 11084. lp_ 
_. .,
, Ple.ee -1-0 - .  ---,=--' elm& 
model tepee'
-4--- FOR i-LA1.1. - Onro--Stow...st----obo4*-1 1-Vrge-r-;-/Aaarr- .A014414413- PPOIlf.-
/ it slo• 
,.._ ,..,,,. t..,..,. N , .9. .,„..th v.!, 4404. or Fee 1607 Olive
,
Y, lp
. '
r.......,  5 piloll FOR SNLE-3-ectern house and two
lots in Kirits5y. with :electricity
•--1• ).1 and outbuildings. See Arvil Dee:ea
by, Kirkse7. Ky. - • F.6P
ete
J..:-
•-&•
- And loot- 54.s...e4-1. -
Encrg, Is Rely. Par
sordr-r ot ted-
3 v ;At?' (.0.100 rUa
• t, I or tr.!). Teeny
T.-• pie l•-«4 7.. %PM:4nd wasenebie
St -a tie rerrra...«.v.
•45 aad ottcr frum t5e.
rolet pick-up truck to trade for
good, automobile- Ardath• G.
Caner.. 307 N 10th Si. lp
FOR SALE-Medium size oil heat,
Fa-ar `-,ALE--Wash:ng machine in
Is running condition-507
a lp
SPORTSMEN NOTICE-t- We ha
1
received is few care port _ g
outtio*ard motors and, casting- reeTs-
. Buy thi,m' now while they are
avalable- -Ecoresthy Hardware and '
Supply Stere 'Tel 573 _ lc :
TOBACCO GROWERS - Certifider nart'ag arka,be.
en- 1 7 a.Burke_  Ky w 1.6. end Ky. 4.1.-A
..• • eeta------arailable pt
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-
T
a, L TREESa-Yr. le fa appleles Of
,  
:
. 
_
.7..i-7....,-,..,,I...:. ..--.._7- 4"t ft ...role trees 40e. 3-4 ft.
et ea , .i•-ies- Ai. I.; K••• Kral FI.M. ..•14;!e ' tre-e•S 3 ea.0c: ych trees 40c
- tee, ale.. evergeiere fig. shrub..
c .a....e.- trees. P;aat : ow (or
pr .,;,vr.ty apd plkaturg
qs- ::. N :-..." •".• 'S%-!,::., Nor.
F  USED CARS
'
ond TRUCKS
FOR SALE---Innerspring. niattrts,
$49 50-4-Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co.. Phone. 587.
FOR SALE-Practically -new_ John
Deere KL shovel cultivator. Also
,
No. 12 bucng riding plow in A-1
shape. 'See Creel Taylor. Almo,
Ky. . - le
YOU. CA-1-5-1-TVIITID GOLD SEAL
Wall IlnoleUrn kitchen floor pat-
.. g Aiso -corrr-
tier coo)tors. Presto cookers and
Sentinel radios at Economy Hard-
ware and Supply Su-ire. Telephone
575 lc
LOST Pointer bird dog, liver and
white: small cut on breast. Last
seen Jan, - 19th. Notify Joe Jack-
son near Locust Grove urch on
Murray Rt S. $30 rewai ,lp
Notices
ADMINISTRATOR S NOTICE-Al
persohs .holding claims against the
Wilkilissine de-
cea_sed, are,requeste.d to file 6•11141 SCU1 of Golden aibiltee-L T.
with me as Administrator. tearer- •
."ly proven. on me behute .1"itruary CrawMrd Miertaty
I. 1947. And all Persons owult1 the
estate of W. T. Wilkinson. 
de
- REV
ceased. will please see Me at once •
Nliscellaneous .uid make arrangements for jag
1ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A. CONFERENCE FOR Murray Tops Aces 
ford, Oldham I. Frank .13 andWE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
i SLAtTED By 66-44 Count 
Loughray 2. Evensville-Kohlmey -
Smith 7, Logel 2 -and Hafele Z.
AM OFFERING my registered TEACHERS 
Hampshire hogs TOT sale: my
breedirfg boar, one bred sow due 
Murray Stele's Bretts,----edaying
third litter tist litter Ii pigs. 2nd 
center Charlie Snow, handed the
withOut the tervices of regular
to farrow Feb. 21.. wil,1 be her
110- lbs., the other 140 lbs.. one 4- night.
Aces of Evansville a 66-44
beating in Evansvill e last Thursdaylitter 12 pigse 2 gilts, one weighs  
mopths-old boar pig, will weigh
fr-einiala fbs. IV lop Abs.: Tired. tY -.All -Amerieeit-caisdidate aiekairee
Reagan paced the Murray barrage
with 14 points. Evansville's center,
Andy Collins, Matched Reagrie's 14
points to share high scoriug Marks
for the night._ -
Poor shooting from the floor
spelled downfall for the Aces as
the Breds assumed a 28-19 lead at
halftime and won the contest gain&
away.
Murray 66 Pos. Evansville 44
PAhlei ixliienscle 6r 11 Whitehead 9
Jones
Reagan 14
Pearce 9 
G biaottlhlienws 6142McGrath 9 C C
llaSubs: Murray-McDanie  
rrtt 2ox.
W. W. DUFF
tlementa-George Hart,. Adnunis- I OPENS RELIGIOUS
CORSAGES elTE FLoWERS and It:atm-et Ihtt estate at W. T. Wit'
_er Shop. Sou 
479 U tended, one nice' 
15th St. ?hene NOTICE-On saute gee  ex. EMPHASIS WEEKFUNEFUL DESIGNS-Rule Flow- 
k hem . deceased.
• 
sewer. and 19.000 new brick for 'Si• 
•ll
kit. water and •
I /NatIN-ie Pastor
sale Also ten nice windows and •
For Rent
FOR RENT-- Nt • '-root:. ..,11-
ed house with bath and hot wa-
ter. on 912 Sycamore- St Heated
by ciretilating heater: Telephone
1110aX-W_
reit WENT- One turn:Flied bed-
mem. stoker fie.a. 505 !Maple St.
-- --
-Phone 204- J. --/e
FOR RENT-4-room h,use.• adjoin-
ing Kientucky Lake. 3 miles east
of Hardin on Highway 98-Henry
Byers. Harchn. Rt. 1. lp
Of Dietatorsinp
NOTICE-We are taking orders for
Mentioned. ic
trestles. See Ed Rickman at place NN'arns Students
I ,
University and with Murray Col-
baby chicks. See us also for elec- Opening "Religious Emphasis 1
trice:clad_ and wood brooders..i Week' at Murray ters in this area to which visitorsState College, 
lege staff members to establish cen-
chicken feeders easel water loon- the Rev. W. Wood Duff, pastor of
tains-Ecenomy Hardware and the FLillsboro Presbyterian Church,
Supply Store. Tel. 4.-S. le 1Neshville, Tents.. addressed the etu-
den chapel ts and faculty in - a Men-
op the„attct.--!-Tele Man Who
eared -a Dictator".
Mr. Duff declared Ekiniel of Bib-
lical times . dared a dictator be-
cause -he purposed in his heart he
eould not defile himself". Daniel,
he said, stands teideyalureany per-
selai Tight's 'fa tine- Cote-
eactions or for his moral and social
idealism.
-If ate_ reed the signs of- the
times aright. ihe.re meg. be More
danger , of dictatorship tfwin we
hue- to , life speaker --came
Marshlall, Trigg And
McCrackest_Counties To
Be Represented Here
•-Inn Saturday. February eight
fel TrTgreentr-
McCrecken counties, together with
the superintendents apd supervisors
from these counties, will attend a
conference. at Murray State College.
They -will work with Miss Lottye
Sinter, Miss Rubio Smith, Dr. E.
J. Carter, and other college stall
members on ways of emphasizing
food, clothing ,and shelter in the
elemeptary school program.
Teachers attetidin_g this confer-
ence were recently . visitors to the
Sloan Project in applied economics
at the University' of Lexington.
They accepted an -invitatien to
work under the guidance of the
Bureau of School Service at the
Services Offered
At 1. KINDS OP REPAIR WORK
- and Welding done7--,All• kinds of
maehinists Making-bear.
. 
Inge shafts. etc. If you have any
FOR RENT-Two furnished bed- trouble. see me. All new and
I:14ns also furnished 507 .modern, equipment. Prices reas-
Oliye Phone 370-W. IP- imable. service while you wait.
Hendon's Welding and - klachMe
FOR RENT-50 acres laud mile Chop  _ Clyde _Heladen. owner and
south 'if Murray ;. 5 ware solaiwee operator. North tta. Sate_tetween
"se. See Adgta-F7Wirson, Hendoit's Serviee StaVon and Cal-
.; -2P.,-W
 
leataaaireunty. Lumber Co. sa mooted. Babel, he replanted, was
-man who refused to allow a total-
M. D: HOLTON-Ineome tax re-
ports. Notary- Public. etc.., etc.
Court Hiausea Mew 616 J.
WANT TO BUY typewrnere, adel-
ing  ruaeeisee  _r_arue ..f•-gl•TPrs  
_aad11.1.51.14:A5Latal__RA.elte,MEMOV
used office furniture.frotrajaee. arms, and legs by • the
"Pool, 509 Main St., or phone modern methersl•of -Electrolysis -
GO. elItPruved- by physicians. This
 method is permanent a n d pain-
WANTEID-Lneitype operator. An .e Cirene Williams., R.N:a Phone
l62-c'S23-
Wanted
opportunity for. permane_nt. _pust-
tain ah good wage: Write or
coetact Frank 0. EVelli. care May-
field Nteseniter.. M.;afield, Ken-
tucky • F6c
M 016.1ALS
Galloway- County naunument Corn.
pany. Vester A. Orr, sales nrana-
_ 
  
ger. Phone 85. !West Maw .Sareet
witsrru - k-- Exten-audf.
"Ityverfriletc1,'-.14;(1.1.1.1 any aothe4r 1 ' _- _a e_ e__ _____ _ ____ • _
tiAien 7.'00 -porethitier. ar mere , STREAMLINED WRECKER sr.s-
Car'am eseet bet net essential. i VICE. New equipment. 24-hour.
i Write eratref-eaAeris_ to imicaetrafier fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
._0-ea I..,, 1 - pee "Charsies. reaearieb:e. Day plume
,trt Night_ ;Juin. 14-Pcirter•-
' tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service. U
ea
-a-et 
-•"-
. You make a better buy than - a •go.,- 1.
ti-ed car. And Vie have 'them in every farr.r.
Lie-at price, to meet over lirmitatifen. t'' *"
and en7,17,- ti riernorr,tent.i,,r ride -with,yrn:r farnPy.
•••
CARS WE HAVE TO SELL:
_CH,EVROLET
tires, radio and heater. Drive it!
• 1940 CHEVROLET. 2-door special deluxe,
black original paint. Clean inside and out. '
• 1939 PLYMOUTH, 2-door Special Deluxe, black
paint; radio,. heater, rebuilt motor.
• 1936 FORD Convertible, really a
• 1941 CHEVROLET pick-up with real tires and -
motor. Also 1937 DODGE PICK-UP, cheap.
• 1940 CHEVROLET Club Coupe, new dark --
green paint, radio and heater.
41-1-941 FORD a-door, radio arid. veater. .A good
little car that's ready. tog o,
• 1941 STIJDEBAKE rrimander Club. Radio
'and heater. Ore 1 Clean.
Sedan. Radio and heater.
-tires, Really aenice auto-
• '42 BUICK, '4.-do
Good Motor. Ne
mobile. .
SPECIAL BARGAIN For This Week
1942.1:CMD. 4-door Sedan. New tires
arid. good motor, heater. Drive it! •
S975.00
TIII.,St; BARGAINS
We Buy, Sell and Trade
of GUARANTEED 1,.:•iLD CARS.
Wilson & Lawrence
USED CAR LOT-
201 MAPLE TELEPHONE 150
•004.-
Lost and Found
!qt.., e.
home Sonclay. Owner' may have
r Sta, iLlid paying foe
Worlea-. Reete 1,
POST WAR. As soon as a,vallable
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
alas ceesplete  tine. i-
to be used with Shellane Bot-
lp Gas. Purdom Hardware. Nardi-
sib
_
I.OST - ledeeebl .eit .gceken glove. • ,
v•• -.Acta d SC.1111.1. neaT *INGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
' altli I:kali:flag Saturday 'night nesentative of Paducah will be in
Fader pie ase return to Ledger & Murray each Thursday at - the
- 
-IP - FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
I SUPPLY „STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine_
t..4.0154.1111aIRS given; all work
N1 calls made prey.
AVOIDLIFI.iou,sly be taken care of prom-
OF MISERY ptiy. For service call 135.
WANTElt- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
;Mei suakcrfiltIo
weneraable Whet ...a liver tied to. Paris :1Iatt}ess Co. D. C. Singlet. n
Si-ff.-ere. whit •ronhing Palle atterke.
no 16 E. Washingtor. St., Paris, Tenn.
St healthy tole now &ATI of remarketig 
3 
'Phone 979-vi, day phore 3 ",
multi after mane at. ...etrhie ..trirt. bee ,
&Mealier power to stlen'llate st,cri.h
and inrreiew. Aye, of beeithy bile.
CALLA:FM le • very eepenslee netalieine.
-* TAL164•Ting foofiti- tho 011 er"44 .kfurrby Marble & Oranne Works
only • fiew,pewaine- per dow. GA1.1.1'F IN Is
see with NU mosey tasilt guarantee by raft Maple St., near Depot. Title-
ISallis Drug. Murrae - Mail Orders Ph',ner.121 Porter White .and L. D
--11,411041.
GALL BLADDER
SUFFERERS
0.11 TO LACK OF 116ALTHYPIll
10.1.,.,. krioiee aa Itentarbabi• Recipe ,
Brings rine kiwi %watt& Rushed Here
Ner. r ,• • r • .fferk, •1ng
-Ir. as ••,-
it a • n.berf uw-;arat...n at, with
. MONUMENTS
Outland. Managers: if
1L7SEILCARS
Priced to Sell
•
1941 Pontiac,' 6-cylinder, 4-door Sedan.
1940 Chevrolet, .2-door- Sedan, Special
Deluxe.
1937 Chevrolet, 2-door Sedan, radii)
heater, and brand new tires.
1936 Plymouth, 4-door Sedan.
19-18 Chevrolet, 2-door Sedan.
•
CHECK-OUR LOT BEFOREdr. YOU BUY
•
Ds ei.thanliapn Denton
Telephone-50
•
itarian state to dictate to his
moral standards.
The religious  lecturer CX9leitled
that -Daniel was able to face the
tretehago to see work in food, cloth-
ing and shelter, the areas empha-
sized by the- Sloan Foundation.
--his-is-iii?.fifefot a series of con-
fee-Ince with theseteachers. Other 1
ceeiference wiflfierlifferoit refire-are"
15 and March 8. 1
 Four from College
Attend State Meet li
§
Four Murray State College staff
members attended committee meet-
ings on. certification requirements
for teachers ahd adminietrators the
k 'of January 20-25'`at Lexing-
ton and Frankfort. "Nese commit-
tees. set up by the- State Depart-
rent of Education and the Ad-
visory-' Council, are suggesting
changes in present certification re-
q m-entr. -
Murray representatives on , the
committee -are --riezw-w-cr 168271;
Dr. E. J. Carter. head of the educa-
tion department; Cannon M. Gra-
ham. director of the Training
Senuol.•and Miss Ruble Smith, ed-
ucation teacher -
worker.
Under .the leadership of Dre-Nestr.
department heads at Murray . have
'eltinese great deal of work on certi-
fication requit rrtivrie3.
-was morally' right end because he
worshiped Jehoveh.
erWhen any' person knows that
which he is doing is morally right,
t.e can trust_ God cempletely
svn-at happens', Mr. Duff empha-
,ized. "You misst not worghip the
power -f the atereic bomb, the
power of electricity, but you must
wo.rship God", he warned.
•
T.P.I. Nips Breds •
58-47 in Upset
•
••••,/
ouehbreds. hated-as the "giant kill-
ers' in K1AC play. bowed to a
surprising Tennessee Tech cage
squad .58-47 in a game played in
the Tech eym Saturday night.
TPT sna an' Ye) The Wad early
in the first halt. encle'played the
sailing Racers to a standstill for •
PIMS5
7 
• genera
Johnny Lee Reagan. high - scor-
ing Therneghbred.. was held to
two marker,. and Phdliis racked
up eittrt tO  lead the visiters.
Carden racked up 23 ti's gain top
Spot
cups:
T.P.I. 511 'b . Pea. Murray 47
Card..r. 23 F Alexander 7
Jacobs 14
Jarrell 10 C Snow 7'
Butler 2 G Reagan 2
Pasker 9 -G Pearce 7
ommi 
ori I Loughr.,y 2, McGrath 6. Me:"
STARR PIANO
$485
With Bench
FREE DELIVERY
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South Fifth Street
Phovve-443-1----
PADUCAli, KY.
Special!
Good Rubber Felt
Base Floor Mats
To Fit
CHEVROLETS
' 1937 to 1942 models at ..... S5.75
FORDS
1935 and 1936 models at 55.75
UNIVERSAL
To fit later models at  S6.75
_Single .
Double
BUMPER GUARDS
$2.50. -
$4.50
Pe e's Auto Parts
OLD LOCATION OF COUNTY AGENTS OFFICE
BAcia, Peoples Savings Bank
TEIAWIV)NE ;
t'
a.
A
Poet Co. Phems 110.' tf er. Kiefer 2, Stubbs 4. Keener,
•
Tourney
Murray High's Tigers will lift the
cuitain _on the All Kentucky High
School basketball tournament to-
magrevaat Louisville when- they
meet the Yellow Jackets of Mid-
dlesboro in the opening game.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
YIPPEE!
Here come your 
favorite
partners .„,,,,,,
act,,n er
43/44140.41 
end tunes'
el.A41th 1•1
\gals 
S 
Nrsilstst* 
s tos•os osiS "fr
fltRONAN
r
WALT SHRUM AND
HIS COLORADO HILLBILLIES
sty, sed grown', 1, swam two
11111
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
SUNDAY & MONDAY
WARNING!
THIS IS A HORROW SHOW!
If you can't take it, -or if you have' a
weak heart, we suggest you don't
attend!
"The
SHE WOLF
OF LONDON"
STARRING 
, JUNE LOCKHART
DON PORTER • 'SARA HAD,EN
LLOYD CORRIGAN
Tuesday - Wed - Thursday
ai WATCH OUT!
HERE THEY COME!
THOSE "WACKY" MERCHANTS OF MIRTH
AND MERCHANDISE FROM---DOWN PINE
RIDGE WAY
it
it
ANDr ABNER
"BASHFUL
LUM
,
I' BACHELOR"
•
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TIIITSRAY.; JANUARY :10, 19.17
STATE BOARD HAS • nocember 20: of a Code fur ifeal°tftlilsuperiiitendentS of adoption,' COUNTY TEACHERS
and physicaLEducation by the Stah
NEW HEALTH CODE Board of Education. ELECT JEFFREY
wCarter Says Murray
High School Has Good
--
Siatem In Operation
State Superintendent John Fred
I Williams has officially notified
county - and independent district
WARDS
TRACTOR TIRES
de in your old worn tires'
hange over from steel to
--en There are none bet-
'an
RDS RIVERSIDES
in stock - All Sizes
, THIES and linld
Use our Farm Plan to pay.
We also have a complete
stock of Truck and
Passenger Tires
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
TIRE NEEDS
"OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT"
Cell or write
Earl Jacobs or Will Stors
pirtiNE8.1
Montgomery Ward
Nlayfield. Kentorks
Superintendent Williams exPlain-
ed that, although it is a great for-
ward step toward making ken-
tucky a healthier state, the Code
makes _aunple .provision for limited
medical facilities and personnel in
*local communities, and, at the same
time, is elastic enough to encourage.
improvement.
The Code, well timed and plan-
ned la syit public needs, makes
four provisions: ID compulsory
medtcal and physical examinations
(or-pupils and school staffs, (2)
quirement for uniform cumulative
pupil health °records, 0) compul-
sory offering by schools of health
and physical education throughout
each of the twelve grades, and 4)
provisions for -the State Depart,
ment's supplying courses of study
and syllabi to serve as guides in
setting up programs in the vari-
ous elementary and secondary
scheols. It is also noted that the
State Superintendent is given au-
thority to examine local programs,
as well as to penalize schools not
complying with. theosuldes provided
in the specified billletins.
W. Z. Carter, principal of Mur-
ray High School, stated that - the
school, here has an excellent pro-
gram for both elementary and sec-
ondary schools. -All teachers file
health certificates before opening
of school:- Carter - said. • •
READ THE CILASII1FIEDS:
KENTUCKY
HATCHERY
Ca.< Ls YU LI OF LIFT b-ne:
oosowollor54,1.1o,
l0000prol 14.44, '11 Li.:10-o•'
111.4•••••••• S•••••
or mrplotoloolL
Weft brooda.
ovic.1.4504
/so. -.oar
-wr“.
Br
CM reS
from Hue 111.1115 Glass
454 OLD KIIPITUCKT 
KENTUCKY HATCHLRY. 1// II 415U LLCISIN, ft.
TRY
OUR DELICIOUS
HOMEMADE PIES
AND
COFFEE
as a mid-afternoon refresher
- Educators Meet To
Discuss Pay Rates;
Wage Set At $66.51
On Tuesday, January 21, a meet-
log of the teachers of the county
was called bjt County School Sup-
erintendent Prentice Lassiter for
the purpose of discussing teachers'-
salaries. Mt. Lassiter stated at the
beginning of this meeting that both
he and the county school board
realized fully that teachers' salaries
were inadequate: but that there was
nothing they ioutd 'do- to remedy
this situation until legislation made
this possible. For this reason he
wished, he said, to advise with the
teachers and fortn some kind of
organization which would give its
support to those who were endeav-
oring to have such.. legislation
made. The sUperinteedent said
that some counties already had or-
ganized for this purpose and that
others were doing so.
Conditions Reviewed
The teachers reViewed conditionS
and expressed the feeling that these
matters had been sorely neglected.
Several teachers reviewed their
salaries over a numbe'r of years and
pointed out that while there have
been some increases in the past
few years that they have, not in-
creased nearly as much as the cost
"of living has risen. One teacher,
a widow who has taught 27 years
in the enmity, said she haci been
fOrred to grow a tobacco crop and
work at other jobs to be able to
rear her family and .feach school.
Mr. Lassiter gave these figures
on the teachers-pay computed on
a 12 monthbasis: the average grade
teacher in Calloway- County re-
ceives $73.04 ..per month and when
• --oad-- retirement is _taken., rest
tht. net 'salary averages $66.51 per
month. He said that these condi-
tions are hurting the children of
the county as well as the teachers
heeause many teachers have been
'arced to turn to other occupations
make a living. Others have to Mr. and Mrs. E. Yo
ungblood.
irry on another job at the samestand family have rii-ovt;d to the
eme and thus are forced to neglect Cecil Bazzell home: better 
known
• heir teaching to some exteni. None as the Jim Bailey home. in 
Cold-
these teachers can afford to go watch.
•, school in summer on this salary,
explained. 
organisation Formed Louisville Downs
The teachers unanimously de- M
THE LEDGER 4 TIMES, MURRAY, KENTItCgzir •
Coldwater News I WOODS, HURT TO
 
 AID MEDICAL FUND• By Mrs, A. L. Bassett
Mr. lid Mrs. Novell Pendergrass
and family were Sundpy visitors- of
MrA. 
. and Mts. Noah 
Pendergrass.L, Bazzell is 'improving.
• Mr.' and Mrs. Thomas Smith and
Mrs. Esther Smith and Mr and
Mrs. Bennie Richardson and son
were' Sunday visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Smith.
._ Mr. and Mrs. Alley Charlton of
'Kennett, Mo., spent the week-end
with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Riddiek and
others were callers one day the
past. week in the home of Mrs.
Manic Jones-.
Mr. arid Mrs. Roberf-L-Alazzell
spent the week-end in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Revel Haneline.
Mr. and Mrs. -Bennie Finney and
family have moved to their new
home on Highway 121 near Graves
and Calloway County line road.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kel-
ler and daughter were callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Carter Sunday
morning and afternoon guests of'
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner and
family. -
Shelba and Sharon Bazzell and
Wayne ,Gupton were Sunday visit-
ors of - Mrs. Ethel Darnell.
Mrs. Charlie Cloys spent Monday
with Mrs. Hassie, Cloys.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
Dale were 'Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Revel Hanoline.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Darnell are
parents of a daughter.
Mr: and Mrs. Ai B. Cloys and
family and ' Mrs. Dwight Osbron
and daughter visited in the home of
of Mr: and Mra. Charlie Cloys Sun-
day.
Mrs. Henry Black' and Mrs. Effie
Garland were Saturday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Baz-
zell.
Mr. arid Mrs. Perry Lamb aud
ion wer-e--„Sundai
and Mrs. Jess DarnelL
111'. Jackie Pea is visiting in the
home of Mr. and_Mrs. Truman Pea.
Mrs. Bob Smith spent Monday in
the home of Mrs. Mettle Jones. -
JCC to' Hold Meet
fo Reorganize
A meeting otipe Junior Chamber
of Commerce‘" will be held  oia
Thursday, Februiu•y at. 7:30 p.m.
in the basement of- the National
Hotel. The xeeting .will be held
to reorganize the club and to select
the-officers for the coining year.
Maurice Rsesslis the present pres-
ident of the JCC.
The meeting' will be pre
ever by Paul Abejl, state preate
dent of the organiwation.
Mr. Ryan said that an invitation
is extended to all present, mem-
bers and to any other person that
misait be interested in this eivic
ejub. •
•
• LOCAL
. Mrs. Rich Waters spent last Week
end in Nashville . visiting her sis-
ters, 'Mrs. Clyde Andrews, Mrs.
W. D. Sanders, Mrs.'sitima Johnson,
and' brother, IrecOregory-.
• Ray Maddox heiS returned to laii
home in Murray following a visit
with hit brother, H. D. Maddox in
Jacksole)Miss., and his sister, Mrs.
S. B. Young and Dr. Young of
B x Bridge,' La.
M. cerdead. a. 11.......au-Setisieli-
Oklahonia City were week-end
guests of Murray relatives.
Mr. and Mrs, B D. Hall. Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Ed Diugujd of Mem-
phis spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Filbeck and Mrs.
George Gai1in 
Mrs. eGorge Gatlin, returned to
' The county committee •is set up Fire Proves Good Memphis with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
by the Kentucky State Medical As-
sociation in cooperation with the Neighbors re
University of Louisville School of
Medicine. Valuable
The gdnerat funds committee of
which H. F. Willkie, Louisville,
is chairman-Awl Henry Ward. - Pa-
ducah, vice chairman, is holding a
meeting in Louisville "this week to
lay plans for attaining. their $50,000
quota ts soon as possible. -
a few days before going to Florida,
Mrs. Etta Futrell left this week
for an extended visit with her son,
Doris 11. Futrelle and family of
Calloway County neighbors are I Granite 'City, Ill.
'6 LOud ilatag to have. saYs Waller -.C. C. Venable ofLouisville visit-
Lamb, resident of the northwest ed his muther. Mrs. 0. T. iienable,
corner of the county. Last week
lamb's house burned to the ground
with his 2.440 pound tobacco crop.
tb.e,..elottiet of "die entire family and
Blood ,River NeV4iS ['practically everything • else tee
:cliTpl;t4 cof a 
newt
rrespunittem 
published
recciibveda
in the Courier-Journai the past
week through the mail by a sub-
scriber of the Louisville paper. The
Ole Maid would enjoy riding a tri-
cycle if if It another wheel. .
Kentucky Belle. if you find some
ear muffs:- while erauleyea ,at the.
laundry please lend them to Mrs.
Mary Wiselaart as her ea ta have.
been frozen.
Cpl. Ralph Duke arrived home
from' overseas the past week. -
Mrs. Wallace Keys went to join
her 114.'6144nd.
Jersey, the past . week.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Hutson and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nesbitt and
children' moved to Owir new home
swear Providence recently. - •
With a brand new fountain pen
that doisslit give satistactory ser-
vice, maybe a. few words in last
week's issue can be guessed.
Some yellow March floWers are
blooming in the yard of Mrs. Men-
nie Mitchell. •
The writer doesn't, reside on the
banks of Blood River but so near
that it is . visible when skis over.
flowinge
 owned.
Living in the 'house were. Mr.
and Mrs. kamb; their .two sons,
-Buck" and Clete; and Mrs. Buck
Larrib apd her six sma:' children."
Walter Lame suffered a heert at-
tack dim*: the excitement "and
collapsed. 13iiime of the occupants
of the housX•were seriously Attired
rriendly-neighbors began -to gs,
r asui collect menff_end. cloth-
ing for the Lamb family.
Chester, who. helped organize the
relief 'Party. reported. that , after
taking over a- day'ao tabulate the
results, he found that over $300- in
-cash had been collected and enisugtk
eleetwng-to-outtft-a-smatit-army,
Farmer Makes Big
Income From Sheep
-  --r
I An average income of $38.22 per
[ewe on his flock of 19 ey,s was
I made by J.-ht.. Hester of Logan, county, past presadent of the Logan
!County Sheep Pretective Associa-
tion. Tweitts.--five Iambs were mar-
keted.-for $643.76, and in addition,
they produced 172 pounds of wool
which sold ter .$82.57, .said Farm
1 Agent John R. Watlington, bringing
a total- of 026,35.
-11111E BIRD CAFE 
ALBERT 1'oMmittee for Kentucky a-ifdrf-•"14. 41qe 4+"44
-"
points to gain scaring honors.
thers working for this objective.
They then voted to work With` Knopf did his* damag
e from well
 out in the floor.
possible to alleviate this situation Y -
Huron Jeffrey. principal of Lynn • out this section. , trbit are gran
dchildren. . All ar-
Groi:e High School. was elcted as The
 .- University iff---trrotsville Very sorry to hear of the death 1 rived Sunday for the funeral ex-
Cardinals . trotted out a last halt
:ts President. Other officers fire of Mrs. Ada Witherspoon Saturday 'rept rientop- W
itherspoon of Kan-
, 'armon Parks. vice-president: Mrs. 15 ipo
iet scoring spree to drop of complications at the home of sag. Rev. Hargis of-Miirrai con-
s um wil,,,n, secretary,. and ,juen Murray's Breds 56-51 in Carr her daughter. Mrs. Etna Young. of , ducted the funeral -services at New
ttsinn7Tet;iiitet7-'rhis grinqe'laledj-"-Gru Tuesday '41ifihts--- ----- -- -
-cl its full support to KEA. the I.ittle 
John Knopf. Cat inal
BUILDING STONE
Beautiful Sandstone for Rock Buildings . . 
. Colors
and Sizes
P. 0. Box 43
H. L. CROTCHETT
SMITHLAND, KY.
 Fth, Murray had the tilt knotted at
2-2 but couldn't get back into t
game until early in the final half
when Johnny Reagan racked up a
goal to•give the Racers a 32-31
lead. The Murray rally flound-
ered there,. as the Cards stepped
up their fast break to dominate
the game.
Louisville enjoyed a 26-22 half-
time lead.
Lineups:
Louisville 51• Pim Murray 51
Kupper 11 £ Alexander 13
Coleman 5
  
Compton 6 C
• Phillips 5
Reeves 6 
Snow 8
Knopf 19 
• Reagan 12
• Pearce 9
Subs: Louisville- -Epley 2. 0.
Johnson 2, C. Johnson 5: Murray-
McGrath 2. McDaniel, Ellison, Ox-
ford, Frank 2.
Phone 67 .
"YOU NEVER PAY MORE AT. ROSS FEED STORE"
‘,.• .4re like the RARER. make our feeds F RESH eveo da% It is scientific fact
that some feeds lose as much. as 30 per rent of their vitamin 
content after a few weeks
storage nixr Dous Nor HAPPEN AT ROssi -PEED STO
RE.
Most peers da, someone tells us about the excellent trut
hs they get from our 20 PER
CF NT STANDARD LAYING MASH. More eggs than t
hey used to get on higher priced
feeds costing as much as Mk•rents a bag more.
One large poultry feeder, in Oters4 omits comes over and gets ou
r mash pia.k-ww truck
load at time The. prier this neck is WS) per 100, in Print Rags.
Salt  $1.10 16r-c Dairy Ration  $3.
25
Salt Blocks  .55 Pig and Hog 
Fattener $3.90
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING EVERY DAY IN, THE 
WEEK
110 N. 3rd St.
55 1. DI. 1.IV I It
ROSS FEED COMPANY
MURRAY, KY, Telephone 101
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
• SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:1/0 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR JAN. 28, 1947
Total head sold  639
Long Fed Steers.
Good Quality Fat Steers 18.00-: 20.50
Baby Beeves
'rat Cows
Canners and (*utters
Bulls
Milk Cows, per head
22.00
15.00- 20.00
10.00: •10.00
5.00.- 9,50
9.00 13.00
51.00-160.00
1.
.No. 1 Yeals
No. 2 %Teals
Throwouts
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds
255 to 3011 pounds
305 al'25 Pounds
35.ino. 400 pounds
160 to 175 pounds
130 to 150 pounds
Sows
25.00
20.50
15.00 Down
23.50
22.75
22.50
21.75
20.75,
19.75
19.00 Down-
Please bring your Atnek o'clock so that an
mock...max...be hooked together. and thehe' will
he much time 'Lived and sou can get. your
checks sooner.
Committee Members
From Calloway Will
Join Scholarship Drive
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State College. and Max
Hurt,- executive 'secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
have been named as co-chairmen
of the Calloway Cotinty Medical
Scholarship Fund Committee. Other
members sit' the committee are A.
G. Gibson, R. L. Wade, Wells-Ovet-
vey, Miss Elia -Weihing, Rudy Hen-
don, A...Carnsan.- S. V. Foy, Luther.
Robertson, Wildy Berry and Frank
Albert Stubblefield.
like organizations in other counties
and expressed the purpose of go-
ing to whatever lengths might be-
come -necessary to obtain_ more ade-
quate pay.
Mr. Jattl=ey stateil that another'
meeting of this 'group would be
called in the near future.
HEAR even
. a whisper!
Hear with ease late twervooe else,
tind return to the world of hearing
again through the miracle of the one-
TFI.FIC /fearing Aid.
• t'sitsual darity.
Natural tone.
• Less battery
expense.
• Power without
distortion.
• Midget sire.
Lighter weight.
Noro's ALL raw COM PA LE
wow No Lope leant why yes, .as
, roe wows AAA .or oftbee" with TELEX.
saw) roe Fait
co.....
ewe, •• petard grallii your mule end
fadaM••• Irret Wag ad tea
TELEX
ItEMMIS
CIIITElt
AUGUST E. WILSON
1113 Sycamore
Murray, Ky.' Phone 2t13-K
•
urray's Racers
, tided that an organization shoul*
56 51 Tally - ping their fine weed crop through-
ay: Mi'T touts
Macedonia and Mrs. ,Leona Mit-
chell Of near ProsloeueertTe daugh-
ters. Guthrie and Johnnie With-
isiSpoon of Detroit. Conrad Wither-
•
last week-end.
-Mr. W.-D. Perdue is a- patient at
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic this
week.
7Mr. ,and Mrs. Raymond Morris
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Wash-
burn of Princeton last week-end.
Arthur Jetton of Maury City,
Terin.,_spent the past- week with hie
sister, Mrs. Walter Farris.- '
Recent visitors in the home -of
Mr. and ' Mrs. Wattet*Farris Were
Betty Burton -and Laverne Ward of
Tri City.
-1Cisturi" Ellia "oet
Jonesboro, Ark., visited Mrs. Dell
ritIney and othei: TeriliVei-in
county last week. Frern here they
went to Cartgli, Ill, te• t011it Mrs.
Myrtle Sinclair and. will
fifetetoe161. Chneeh - 41,1444--.
meat w“s :at Foster cemetery.
Mrs. spoon had teeny-friends
• in y of Macedonia and
the 'bere. ved family has our deep-
spoon of Fulton and Denton With- est sympathy. Her grarldehildren
er poon, Kansas, are sons. Mr. were pallbearerasItebert and J. 
W.
d Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, Clifton 1Yuuor. MozeHe and Aubrey Mits
itchell. Mrs. Honier Curry and i ehell. James Hunt and Js C. Wither-.
Mrs...-Johnnie Witherspoon of De- , spoon --Ole Maid
PRESSURE PRINC LEbased on the L
THERE'S AN
011-0-MATIC
FOR EVERY TYPE.,
OF HEATING IF
AND FOR EVERY
SIZE HOME ...
-NEW OR 01.01 •
wMake up your min no to enjoy the
finer, lower cost, con: lady autOmatic oil
heat that only Oil-O- atic. based on the
Lou' Pressure Principle, makes possible! I
Come in and let us show you how,
unlike ordinary ochigh-pressure burners,
Oil-O-Matic mixes air and oil, at low
pressure, within the burner. Learn how
this method enables it to burn any oil
- without Clogging.,.- bow it ghes you
more heat from less fuel, plus years of
low-cost, trouble-free operation. Then
you'll appreciate why, with hundreds of
makes to choose from, etery eighth oil
burner is an Oil-O-Matid
LIBERAL FHA TERMS
FREED COTHAM
HEATING and SHEET METAL
Phone 661
Murray, Kentucky
------.5--
PACE FIVE
- 
- s
friends and relativet in Carbondale, ti
Ill. and Cape. 'Girardeau, Mo. „!
.Miss Nora McKeel is critically ill.:
at the Heueton-McOevitt
Miss Marcella Glasgow •bisited
her father in Louisfsille last week.
Peter McIntosh end Shelby
Moore of Owsky..county, cUt 1.800
sticks of tobacco from one and two-
tenths acres, and 'predict one acre
will make 2,700 pounds,
-
Your neighbor has
A clean slate now;
BILL DOLLAR gave
Him help - and how!
Clear the way for your
1947 pions by talking
core of accumulated
bah right now Show
or Vil1t our, friendly of-
fice for the extra cash
you netd Repay in
easy monthly payments
Sex* Door to Peoples Ilk.
matn-S-t.. 'Murray
Phone 11510
JP'
vi•Aiodoilhoogramalid
Longer Lifs
Fiji Your Car
Depends On The
Kind of Service
It Gets
:
We- Arts Liar t unsegvatinu, speCialiSterVrilli e 0
tune .and tighten up your car for smooth
driving. Drive in today. A delay will sho
, Ie of your car.
---- 
CABLE MOTOR CO
De oto
FIFTH and PQM AR
yi'hter
en the
Plymouth
TOLLEY'S,
\FOOD MARKET
' THE QUALITY AND PRICE THE
PUBLIC WANTS
, \ - _ 
Chili Con C\a-ne with Beans, 2 for 48c
Hot Tamales, 2 cans  . 48c
Cream Style Cofn, No. 2 can, 2 for . 29c
Lima Beans, No. 2 can, 2 for  .25c
-41esisf-No,--2-can, Gift Bran4,-244er _.  24c
No. 21/2 Peaches  32c
No. 21/2 Peaches in Heavy-Syrup . . 44c
Black Eyed Peas, 3 sans . . 48c
Apricots, No, 2' 2 can Stokeleys . . . 38c
No. 2 can Tomatoes, 2 cans 
Coffee, Old Judge, in glass, I lb.. ..'. .7 4297:
Sweet Potatoes, No. ,21/ can  25c
Heinz Dill Pickles in bbl., 3 for . .  20c
Large Pudding Pans • -  23c
White Enamel stew Pails  55c
gallon Pure Preserves
S239Cherries, No. 2 can, 39c; 3 for . . $1.10 
Pure Honey, half gallon 
Pork Shoulders, lb. 
$24.189
Pork Chops, lb.  
,
36c
Bacon, Grade-A, lb. ,  48s,
Yukon Bess Flour, 25 lbs.  
$1.853 c
Orange and Grapefruit, Juice,
46-oz. cans 2 for 4
. 1,Steaks from ch *te beef, lb.  48c
• 
'II_1 
DELIVER
1 LI.,S1)Ar apd FRII)AV
• .
TELEPHONE 37 .
•
aw.
COPY FADED
. • .
• 01!
&
we 74,1
•
•••-.
MO
•
a
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Nturrav Route V ". of Mr aial Mis Zelna Farris anddaughter..
Earl Sto,m, Dave Harmon. George
.1.inv4le„Ailardin Gil.. and Clitvis
'Grubbs/''spen't Fourth Monday :in
MUM**. - , , -
Hardin Giles and daughter
Were batuia;3i7 ch'imer grests ni
Miss Ech1V- Srnith anck:brcither
,
Murray. .
Mrs.. Myrtle Steele and 'eon visit-
ed in Mayfield \
Mr and Mrs Loyd Farris il,De-
,.troit were Saturday,. 'night' cdlers
•
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., Jan. 31-Feb.
• Mr.. and Mrs. Earl .Starn ,and
family Wtre Sund.:y-'dlimer guests
of Mit 'and- Met. Ray Thurman and
daughter, arid Suoday_pight clUers
tif Mr and Mrs. Dave listr.mon and
son.
•
S. Pleasant Grove
family. Hskrebrother John Chai 1ton r
died, last year_
Bre. A. al. rs' willosfill his
appoinunint at leasant Grove
next Sunday- at II a.m. after Sun-
day School.
Mr. and - Mrs -Sam Paschall - have I
moved to the Jesse Key farm and
Mr. and Mrs. Key and their
Calvin. Itteiy from the army, hattai
'loved to Hazel.
, Sub district youth fellowshipi
-meeting asierribled at 1. Pleasant
Grove. 'Mcinday evening. A good
program was rendered.
Sunday\ Afternoon callers were 
.---.._away last week, was brought to Most all the farmers are busy 1Heavy Hens . ... - . - . 25c
Mrs. Dula. Jackson and son. Billy,
Leghorns  15c _a. a... her home church at Martins Chapel with their tobacco. hauling it to '
- 
an
 It'iP'cY" Jackson
 for funeral 'andburial. She was El- market and the report it to be 'Cocks  
• I •-•c and sons. . 
, is Barber. Her' parents. Frances weighing , mighty good. Sevci.,:Eggs 34c , Mrs. 'Annie Piarmon visited Mrs.
Prices subject to change V1 ithout Bess -Linville Monday aftererdon.
notice Mr. and -Mrs. J \C. Lamb have
for -,rnoVed. to the home of Ars 'Lamb'sHighest market price
Hides . 
• • parents and Mr' Lamb is attending
..:_
Mrs May Grubbs is visiting Mr.•
and Mrs. 3daEdistai Fisher of Glea-
son. Tenn.. :this week. 
Mr'and Mrs - J. N Johnson-are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cream.
- Mr. an drs-Jessitt Stom and
son spe 'Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Johnson and family.
Mr and. Mrs.. „.Ettiii.'ird Barton
sPent Saturday night witl Mr and
Mrs., Geo Linville and all visited
Mr and -WS-T. W, Salmon arid slins
r' Miss Alice Winchester visited-Boggess Produce Co. ssir=s Virginia Futrell Saturday
&D.-1314SL- Phone
When You Want Vow
RADIATOR REPAIRED RIGHT
*V BRING IT TO CS
We 1Do A
GUARANTEED JOB
RADIATOR -REPAIR stiori----
- In Munday's Service-Station Building
S.
•
By. Mrs. _Sara Smutherntan
t.',ad the sun Juis' shiried tcw
days lately.- however, the gloomy
cloudy Weather helps Us to be more
ratefol r -pa bright
Mrs. De,rt Milsteadk fell at' her
home Sunday and sustained
juries. .
• Mrs .7 L,etha Brandon. %%rho fell
the home of her daughter, Mrs."
Raiford Orr, and broke an arm,
is seriously ll with coinplications.
She will be remembered as Miss
Lelna Adams. She was one of
the Gunter's Flat girls.
Mrs. Eph Taylor. fd Clinton, who.
"after a lingering Illness• Passed 
Miller Barber .. and Coon. Barber,
passed many years ago. Of :Abe
four brothers and sisters. Mrs. Mite
Barber. Alderson and Leonas Bar-
ber have died.- -Only one brother:
ra of Murray survives.
Her ,husband iulso
Two of our
teachers who -'taught at Gunters
Flat several dezades ago are living
at Murray. Mrs. tkattie Walters
Liggon, 304 -North Sixth street. and
!Mrs. Nannie Stark Ivy. near the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home. So
to the _few of the pupils at Gunter's
Flat left. why not call-on your
teachers' .•
_So far as We know: Mrs. Bettie
Wicker. .Mrs. Mollie 11111 and Mr.
land Mrs. 'Bert _Moore are improv-ing.
- Mrr Jim Erwin: who sustained
a broken arm and a broken. rtb..
and other injuries last Friday
when her car was struck by a pass-
ng car, is a• patient in in. Clinic
at Murray. Other members of her
family with her escaped- injuries.
Mrs. Erwin is one of the Hazel High
School teachers. We wash for all
a speedy improvement.
The death -et MrsrtJim- Paschall
last week was unexpected. She. was
<1 (laughter of klMr. and Mrs. Bob
Charlton. who 'passed some 30
years 'ago and the „last- of a large
gek/s SPECIALS
Do You Live Near Ilatchett's Grocery?
Pack up your marketing troubles in your shopping bag
'and bring 'em to HATCHETT'S! You'll smile ... smile
. . . when you discover how quickly, conveniently, and
economically you can fill all your food needs at our
market. Stop in today and shop in comfort.
SPECIALS . .
SALMON' Double 9, Pink
DIAMOND D COFFEE
BUBBLING OVER COFFEE
AMERICAN ACE COFFEE
CANOVA COFFEE
DR. PHILLIPS'
ORANGE JUICE
•mgre.jikais 
- Ur.
SWEET- POTATOES
ARMOUR'S CORN BEEF HASH
VEL WASHING POWDER
MOTHER'S BEST FLOUR
VELVET 'PEANUT BUTTER
ORANGES:.
EMBOSSED NAPKINS
VELVEETA CHEESE 2-°°und
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
to-one County Mexican Styl
CHILI BEANS -
WHITE GLOW BLEACH.
•
4 Nlati6 btreet
HATCHETT'S
can '38c
pound 38c
pound 30c
pound 35c
pound 38c
7:: .can 
25c
Taylors- Store- News
A large crowd was at
MOndaY
t'Salad Dressing, 8-oz
Pint ,jas .
Mai °mdse, e-oz. jar
pint jar
Peanut Butter. 11-oz
Pound jar
t-.- 1 pound Peter Pan
; Quart jar Johnson's
, Pure Lard, bulk. pound
( an lard •
Shortening,. „4-16s. Humko
3 pounds Snowdrift
MEATS
2-lb boxes Cheddar, Velzietta
' .and Shefford (`her-st
r if, Plbili ( ups, all meat
Sliced Bacon. 1-lb. layers
Smoked Jowls, Sugar Cured
Picnic Hams, short shank
Large-0;04d -0y.liers, pt. .
Grade-A Beer.
IIMENNimeemr.3.1MMIVEMENK-smisi.1*-.0.es, 110171 , 1 and Lomb Meats.
• Chikens, Vealcken
,
‘pound 8c
lb. can 35c
package 36c
25 pounds $1,90
-PmlirOltr 35c
dozen '30c
la" 15
box 98c
pound 15c
2 can 20c
quart 10c
sir
report betsh- than 2.000 poulads to
the acre.
Glad.-to see the pretty sunshine'
for the last two days. ' Think about
all the women:got titeir v_abil.4-,-
d ..... ..----
' • IMrs. 'Porter Charlton is recover- ,
-from an.,attack of pneumonia. I
Mr,' and Mrs. Less Dalton and 1
claildren visited. Mr. and Mrs. Tony i
Dalton of Tr -City Sunday.
Mrs H. S. Wilkerson as sofne bet- 1
ter after being -confined to her bed
a few days because of illness. . I
. Wilburn Spann and family spent '
the week-end with their daughter,'
Mrs. Vanroe Hicks of ,Murray.
.Thomas Wilkerson of Detroit was ;
a visitor of his grandmother one '
night last week.
.i
_ Arthur • Lassiter has-purchased
a new truck. ''''"--- . -
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lassiter
visited "% sand Mrs. Robert Bran-
don 
be
o„ 9f el Sattirday. and Suti-'
day. 
.,
Parvin Lassiter spent Sunday and
Sunday night with his parents. M.
r .
. lars_Lydia Forster wae, able to
attend- 'ehurch services _ at Oak
Grove Sunday.-Guess Who
-  
.
J. T. TAYLOR AND MeCLURE
ATTEND DODGE MEETING
-----
J. T. Taylor and Grayson Mc-
Clure of the Taylor Moto)-NOo. have
returned from a mebtiag. in Cape
Girardeau. Mo wherea fftember of
the Dodge factory exeecutive 'staff
of Detroit outlined advertising.,
merchandising ' and. training plant
1947. i
-Swahn's Grocery
_
' PHONES - 25
titnitel box of Red Washington
Apple. S43
Basket Apples. lb. tin
Large Oranges. dozen 30c
White Grapefruit. each
Dr. Phillips' Grapefruit Juice.
46-oz. can , 25c
Number 2 can 10c
Stokeley's Citrusip.
No. 2 can  . 11c
Llibby's 'rime
Pear Jui e . lac
Kellogg's 11-oz. I'ornflakes.
nev. pack ID
10 packages. Cherios. Kix.
and Vi'heaties - 10 for 27e
Gerber% Baby Foods, 3 for tac
Grade-A Sliced Peaches
'Heavy Syrup. No. ? 1-1 can
2-pound carton  594-
Rice. 3 pounds  
 •37c
Pure Black Pepper. pkg: .... 15e
I pound   $1.20
Imitation Black Pepper. lb. a . 30c
Vanilla ( potties, !kite pkg. 19c
(softer Pilgrim. 1 lb. '
Pounds
Santos Peaberry. lb.
Monarch. t lb glass
Manhattan. I-lb tin
( hase and Sanborn.
Zito glass jar .1
1 -pound tin
( ream Steal, 10 lbs.  
iunds • 
Half bushel
100 lbs. Egg Mash, fancy bag
Package Garden and
Floss en Seeds .... Se an4u tee
Alaska seed Peas
Sorghum good quality,. gag $1.90
uart Jar • 75e
Bright Fancy Sorghum, qt. Sec
Honey. gallon bucket...bright
onlh 45c
jar extracte:d Iii;;;;. 3 Ms el 85
Pint Jar 95c
Pound jar Clover Maid 65c
flour-All aith money back
Guarantee-
25 lb*. plain' $1.51
25 nisi Self Rising
25 OW.'Special $111.•55
lbs Exclusive. I 1 12673. 550:
jar 
0e
10 pounds
10 lb.' Good Flour
30c
50c •
jar , 20e
35c and 40e I
alte '
65e j
27c
( heap
$1.50
$1.45
25c
70c
35c
42c
42c
984'
50c
50c
211c
$1.15
$4.10
II 00
311c
57c
3f4c.
3Sic
PiSt,
DEPENDABLE
SPINACH, No. 2 can
AVONDALE
PEAS, No. 2 can
TIP TOP
APPLE SAUCE, No. 2 can
VALUE - CUT
GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can
FRESHLY ROASTED,
FRESHLY GROUND
AND LESS THAN •
35 A POUND!
In the 3 lb. economy bag 1.03
Naturally sweet • priced to save
\‘, BULK PRUNES 
LARGE SIZE
7.
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DRIED FRUITS
BULK PRUNES
MEDIUM SIZE
BULK PEACHES
SUN MAID SEEDLESS
RAISINS
COUNTRY CLUB SEEDLESS
Pound
Pound
Pound
15-o4ckage
RAISINS 15-oz. package
-SUN MAID
. CURRANTS
23c
22c
27`
27C
11-as. package 27
COUNTRY CLUB
PEACHES, halves or sliced, No. 21 2 can30
c
POPULAR BRANDS
CIGARETTES $1 "Carton
DIAMOND
MATCHES 6 Boxes 29c
3 Pounds
". GREAT NORTHERN BEANS 45c
NEBRASKA
POTATOES WASHED RED TRIUMPHEvery Potato Good 50-Pound Bag
CABBAGE TEXAS _MEDIUM GREEN HEADS 3 Pounds 19c
FLORIDA ORANGES
FULL OF JUICE 8-Pound Bag 39c
W1NESAP or GOLDEN DELICIOUS
APPLES 3 Pounds
MEDIUM SIZE
TURNIPS Large Bunches
29c
Each 1 O
c
TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT 10-Pound Bag 39c
LARGE FRESH BUNCHES
RADISHES TWO for 
9c
FRESH and TENDER
SPINACH and TURNIP GREENS Pound 10c
BEEF STEAK U. S. GOVT. GRADED ROUND, SIRLOIN pr CLUBPound 59'
COUNTRY CLUBTENDER HAMS (Small) SUGAR CURED HALF or WHOLE C7cPound J I
BACON SUGAR C4EDHICKORY SMOKED -3 'to 4 Pound Pieces Pound 52c
BOILING BEEF U. S. GOVT. GRADED SHORT RIB Pound 27c
PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUTS
SUGAR CURED
SMOKED JOWLS Square Cut
CHOICE QUALITY
VEAL ROAST
Pound 45c
fl
Lb. 29c
Pound 35c
RED PERCH FILLETS Lb. 39c
BULK
LARD
FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER Pound
INDEPENDENT NORWOOD
SLICED BACON Pound
VEAL STEW Pound
Pound
-at
29c
35c
59c
28'
Del Monte
Alaska Red Sockeye Tall Can
RED SALMON 49c
Ocean Chief
. Mild Smoked 7-oz. can
SALMON 25.7
Pismo Brand
.1 rikED CLAMS 
can
33`
7-07
FLOUR
Country Club, 25-1b. bag
Country Club, 10-1b. bag
Country Club,-5-1b. bag
Gold ,Medal, 2 -lb. bag
Gold Medal, 10-lb. bag
Gold Medal, 5-1b.,bag
Omega, 25-1b. bag
Omega, 10-lb. bag
Omen, 5-1b. bag
$1 65
71(
37c
$1.85
81c
41c
83c
APTE
GRAPEFRUIT
SECTIONS 
COUNTRY CLUB
GRAPE K,RUIT
SECTIONS
SUN FILLED
GRAPEFRUIT
43c SECTIONS
No. 2 can
19c
No. 2 can
19c
No. 2 can
19
FRUIT COCKTAIL COUNTRY CLUB ,NO. 21 2 CAN/ 39c
THORNTON MIXED FRUIT DICED PEACHES and PEARS' lacNo. 21 2 can JU
_GINGHAM GIRL APRICOTS IN HEAVY SYRUP No. 21 2 can 29c
celaiiikRY SAUCE CAN 25c
FROZEN FOODS
STRAWBERRIES, 16-oz. pkg. 69c
PINEAPPLE, 16-oz. pkg. 39c
CHERRIES, Red Pitted, 16-oz. pkg.  49c
BLUEBERRIES, 16-oz. pkg. t  49c
CHOP SUEY, 16-oz. pkg.  29c
COCOANUT, 8-oz. pkg.  40c
GREEN LIMA BEANS, 12-oz. pkg.  39c
PEAS, 1-2-oz. pkg.  30c
SPINACH, 14-oz. pkg. 30c
tRUSSEL SPROUTS, 10-oz. pkg.  39c
SUCCOTASH, 11-oz. Pkg.  30c
NO. 10 CAN
RED PITTED CHERRIES
$190
NO. 10 CAN
PINEAPPLE TOPPING
VAN CAMP'S
CHILI CON CARNE„
AMERICAN
SALAD OIL
"AMERICAN
SALAD OIL
1-POUND CARTON
HUMKO
1-1b. 1 -oz. jar
`'•
1 qt. 1 pt. 8 fl. oz. jar
1 pint jar
38`
sl 65
49c
39c
"44%
•
- •
.. •
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
's away --.- from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progreasive citizens
•
ft
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Calloway Is Reported Among Counties 'County Agent Hag
Authorized For Construction of Lines Farm Record Books
A net reduction of $1,152,733.59
annually in ufility rates in_ Ken:
lucky0 was efferteci ono' the con-
struction of 8,212 miles of additional
electric 
_distribution lines was au-
thorized by the Public Service
Commission in 1946, according to a
report to Governor Willis by
eharles E. Whittle,' chairman sat the
commission.
Of the new construction author-
ized 14 miles are In Calloway
Canty, according to the report.
"There were 12 separate rate:ad-
justments .doring The yeter,"--
tle said. "Of these, five were in-
creases and seven were reductions:
but the increases aggregate only
$35,244.50, .while the recidttions total
$1:18t978
_
All of the seven reductions -re-
ported were for electric service and
affected 142,291 custousers, of whom
86 per cent. were sdomestic sr-
_furriers._ The average anatial _sav-ing to, each customer Was $8.35.
"The 6,212 miles of new construc-
tion authorized extends in 114.
countries and ,his designed tq. serve
ppproximately 50,000 new custo-,
mers to whom no exisiting electric
distribution system is areessiMe,"'
the_resiort sets forth. -Preliminary
surveys have been completed for
all of the extensions, -auttuirized,
several hundred miles have already
been built.. and \energized -and _the
nietkin_ of others is proceed-
ing as rapidly iii-nia-ferlITS"
available."
* R. H, Parrish of Taylor county is
selling  $300 -worth of milk. per
smilt- from-- le- co*s, which- • he
rays are; medium --grade';- but-writ
led.
KEEP OUT
BAD WEATHER
WITH
. . . SAVE 1-3 ON
YOUR FUEL BILL!
Erirry borne needs Nuatetol Weather Ships on
tn. windows and doors ...••ary day of the year.
liyow$101 Mope **A void Amite. rem •now, aws.
▪ Slope rattiest Cuts yew fuel ball Protects r
your heolifil •
INEXPENSIV • PERMANENT
EASY TO PIT ON!
NO1111bial.W$ °the, Oil! SG •4.1,y 10 Lr:
•1$111,0,1 cow ma them on by yourself No
wren necessary to res.,* I kg• windu irt•
OW doom NUDIV/Ot is me•pensir... 100.
A.l for doenonerralson and estimate.
•
6 Purdom Hardware Co.
•
•
— EXCLUSIVE DEALERS —
Warm Morning Stoves : Westinghouse Appliances
Shellape Gas
• We check cotnpressibn,
timing, fuel-air ratio and
a dozen other things. Thew-We check
and adiclIt ignition, carburetor idling
speed, mixture and all else that needs
attention. Then ydtr engine delivers
top performince on minimum
We're truck service specia - spe-
cialists in high-standard International
territory. -
Lineups:
Mayfield 25 POS.
liendley 6 F
"R571-ow 11 I" Farris 8
Maternick q C Slaughter 8
Bazzell 4 G . Thurman 5
J Taylor 4 G Ptirgeriain 2
Subs: Mayfield-Heflin .4. Rod-
gers and B Taylor: Murray-Alex-
ander 3, Ward 2. and Clark .
Score by quarters:
•Idiiyfield- __ 11 12 21 30 35
Murray . _ 9 17 23 30 32
Truck Service. Our mechanics are
skilled anti trained. We use precision.
engineered International Parts. We're
at your service for a single engine
tune up= any make of truck -or a
complete preyentive maintenance prii•
gram. Phone us bow, and let us help
you get the lowest possible cost pc!.
•
ton-mile for your trucks.
Munday Equipmeni & Auto Parts
RAY MUNDAY Phone 63
_ • •
"Farm records are a 'must" for
any farmer desiringto maintain
sound business management," says
Ernest J. Nesius, the. Kentucky
College sif Agricult e 'and Home
Econokiics. "Aside Zr their value
for filing income tax returns, they
will become increasingly important
for keeping a watchful eye on-farm
costs, History of previous perioda
indicates .that.farm costs Stay. Up
for a short period after prices re-
ceived- start , downward. During
such periods ..a- good record-keep-
ing system will pay.for'itself many
times."
The
'Your Murray Church
1•111111111111Pr
Kentucky Farm Account
especially- preraTEST • •
for analyzing the farm business,"
and filing income tax returns, may k
be obtained at the county agent's
office-. -
Mayfield Cracks
Murray 35-32 In
Overtime Battle
Ty Holland's Murray High Tigers
dropped their third game of the
season to a ball hawking squad of
Mayfield Cardina4s by -35s32 in an
overtime garne here Monday night..
Chester Materriick, rangy Card-  Photo Courtesy Mut ray Chamber of Commerce)
pivotman, accounted for 12
points-to-lead all scrapers.. Two-or- 
_ First-Method'stfu-inurch  .  •
, 
•his markers came in the 'crucia1 (Ed. NoteThis is the - secohd lft'7iiippor 1 the preachers - who laborovertime 'period,
a series on Murray Churches IEddie ...Razzeil. visiting guard,- on the circuit." Another was the
tossed in a 'free 'throw to knot the According 1.0 the oldest records
count at 30-30 seconds before the availaiale. *a Small band tif Metho-
game ended but it was Murray's dists were holding services
-Toe -Fat-'Ifg w1t gave the ray in the home of Seth P. Pool in
home crowd' heart failure as he4.1g32, 
_Thi$  Rua „home wasAsui4asag.
Missed ts-Thz gratis flings as the on the hill on , the ' west side of
clock . ran out on- regular game Fourth Street south of Vine. A
time. 
- spring known as Pool's Spring_ still
freftslIeY POI 'the *head 31- flows at the foist of that hill.
30 as the extra stanza s't'arted but
The struggling little congregation,Farris reversed ' the lead .with a
was parc.of Wadesboro circuitfield basket seconds' later. School of _.24 preaching places, most of
was out as far as the Tigers were
which were private homes. There
concerned., however, as Maternick
were churches at Wadesboro, Con-interdepted - a pass and dribbled
cord and Sositherkincts Campdown' the floor to score. With the
Ground. In She list .of homes inCards. leading 33-32.. Deanie Bar-
which services were held on ()rear's,low -pushed in the clincher as May- -ion ars !1.. following names ofield's .alI over the floor defense •
signifiante: 'Futrell, it_ag9,_ book -of the Church. the- Second
IC0Pt th- -morn., rilf • . ' . Robertuorrung or cnrist, and -Perfectiondale. Wrather. Pool, set.
in Love. Their convictions produce
a beautiful spirit of brotherhood.
Mason Lake News KENTUCKY MUSIC FEDERATION
SEEKS BUDDING GENIUSES •
with Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars Sun-
day. .
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cooper were
afternoon visitors in the home of
Mr. • and Mrs, Ted Latimer and
Mr.' and Mrs.,,olesse Latimer, Sun-
day. '-
'Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morri, visited
with their daughter, Mrs. J. P.
Wicker and family of Paducah from
Friday until Saturday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker and
.family visited in the home 'of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall last week-
end. Sunday afternoon' callers in
the Paschall home were -Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Morris, Johnnie Rich-
ardson, Rama, itartha and Will-
iam B. Morris,
, Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Morrfs call-
in the borne_Cd hirs-Altie
Sunday afternoon. ,
We are glad to report that Mrs.
Norten Foster is able to be out
as,ain.' Mrs. Foster attended the
funeral services of Mrs. Jimmie
Paschall at Oak Grove Friday,
Mrs. 'James Edd Latimer of Hazel
returned home front' the 'Houston-
VeDevitt Clinic Friday of last
week :Alter several days' stay with
illness
Rev. H. F. PaSchall filled his
regular. appointment 'at-Hare' Bap-
tist ,church Sunday and, .preached
a good sermon.-Blue Bird '
,
church life is not marred by any
attitude foreign to the Spirit; of
Christ. Methodists are taught to
authorization rot a speciaI
-6511-6et".overlook the faults of their ,breth-
tion to defray the "table expenses
of the ministers. Members were
esr-ugurr, TalalfyIng-a
engagin A pleacher
was scoritinued for inWience. and
a steward was discharged for fail-
ure to attend to his duties. But
through all- frieze things -the char-
acteristic love of Methodists for
'on'j. another- made 'itself Manifest
and when discipline was adminis-
tered it was done in love and
without malice.
Methodists believe in Salvation
by Faith. the Witness of the Spirit,
t. he Mond Free Agericy Man, the'.T
RIZTe the Strurce Boo-k Text-
. Whitnelf. a local preacher who was
the grandfather of the late William
Murray 32 I,. Whitntll, Ray. Washington HoodMurrell 4
and C. A. Water-field, stf-whora_the_
Hood and Waterfield families are
d0 sendaisW- ether -family 'names
prominent in those days were Cole,
Farmer, Langston. -fst.)bblefield.
Wells -and Waters.
• " Districts Changed
In 1844) the Wadesboro Circuit
was 'discontinued and the Murray
Circuit organized in the following
year with the First Quarterly Con-
ference held. at Martin's Chapel,
The Circuit - included Murray.
Bethel. Concord. Boydsville, Coles-
Chapel, Mulberry Game. Goshen,
Martin's Chapel and several other
preaching places. New Hope, Mkt.
„pCarmel: Temple Hill. South PliaitA
ant Greve and Providence were
,...widest-catikiaar--4a0-1,4101,--44.1red-
inlets, following 1845.. In 1875- the
Murray Circuit was taken from the
Paris District where it originated
and placed in the Dresden District,
and in 1816 it Was listed in the !
Paducerh District to be returned
'later to the Paris District.
• In 1879 the first church wa,:.
erected-on a lot which is theyresent
site of a taxicab stand on ,-South
Fourth Street. that lot having been
purchased.. in 1873 for $1110.00. A e
splendid frame church was built I
and Sunday School rooms iiddecr
later. Mrs. Mattie Ligon is the only
amoisasaier_.
Fourth_ Street Church.
• - .--Ayitual a few ..years- the cougvedia-
non' had outgrown. that,. building
and achieved a Million rating. In
1901 the Murray Church was taken
from the Murray Circuit and made
a full station and the pressnt
building completed in 1903. . J. D..
Sestioan haS the, honor of being the.
only steward who has served since
1903,
Sidelights Are Interesting
Many interesting . sidelights - of
oilier days may-be gleaned from an
old Quarterly Conference Journal
which dates back to 1632. One is
in the form- of a resolution dated
April . 26. 1934: "Resolved, , that
class leaders press on each Member
the necessity of raising the sum of
12 1-2 cents per quarter for the
PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING
We Can Do'All Types of
Plumbing and Repaitring
We will appreciate your -
business
ren •and to lov.e them beyond hu-
man frailty.
-1Fresent &flat _
The  l xnireSe.01._ekottgrahlia_sif.,First
Methodist Church is 929 with a
steady growth in members, Sunday
School attendance, and in all de-
partments of the Chuieh. The-for--
lowing' are the principal officers
of the church: Max B. Hurt, chair-
man-of the Board of Stewards; E.
Herman Ross, superintendent of the
Sunday-School; Mrs. A. Tucker,
president of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service: Prof. Richard
.W. Farrell, choir director; Miss Vir-
ginia Honchell, student secretary;
Rev. T. H. Mullins,' Jr. the present.
pastor who is serving- in riis ?MTh
year. as is Dr. Robert A. .Clark,
superintendent of the Paris District.
The Methodist- Church is like a Plans are now being made for a
large family whole members truly student center at the college, the
love- one iiiiitrer. Although They erect-Rif-16r a wrsoritge-xnei reblaite-
du not always see.,,eye-to-ey_e of_theliouse of  worship__ ._
•
W. B. DAVIS
Sc
For Your Plumbing
Needs Call
FITTS & CHANDLER
SCOTT FITES R. C. CHANDLER 1:t
1100 West Totolii-' •. Phone 629 I
—
The Biennial Artists Audition and i-must be filed with the State Con-
Student Musicians Contest sponsor-
_ test Chairman not later than Feb-
N
. .
ed by the ational Federation of.
rnary 25. 1947.
MuSic;Clubs will again be-held in ,, _ . - .
1947. The' Kentucky State con-.J -
tests will be held in Louisville on 
.Ky. F escue I raised
March 7 and 8. 1947. Judges for "
these contests will be the eminent la, V Hardin Farmers
English musician, Stanley Cbappel; .
and Martha Graham Hal, instruc- i fescue is creating -considerable in-
sttrh:fh-Firdarmin cAoguennttx Asa. ysj. t4f.haltaxKtYn. 3olf
LRoubieLt,illWe hpithniel3.h•arcnolonndiiicctorehocI
Louisville, 
of I terezt 'among farmers. Many oftor of voice at the University'
, them are visiting the farms where
In cooperation with these con- i approximately 325-acres are being
tests, the Louisville Philharmonic • grown .to observe the various ways
Orchestra is offering a prize of 8250 i' of seeding, such as' leicue seeded
and an appearance with the orches- ibroaizIcait, fescue sowed with la-
 .glif a-comer-is tteerised-o-r-surri- I di/10 cTover7feSeue - drilled in rows
ient artistic and professional- cal- I 2 inches_ and 16 inebes apart, fescue 
her. • winter oats drilled- alternate
-Bulletins, aPplication. 'blanks- Or trews 8 hichess apart and fescue _
information will be gladly furnish- sowed' broadcast-with.a small
ed to ihrrse interested by Dr. seeding of winter oats as a nurse
Claude M. Almand, Contest Chairs crop. Each of the seedings will be
man, 2800 Lexington Road, Louis- harvested- for,,,seed and then used
vSile 6, Ky Aeplic:&on thinks as paStio,
Lower Prices For.
Tire Repairing!
I bought a large supply of repair material
before the price advanced, and I have de-
cided-to give-ply customer she s.rne dis-
-eektnt--that 1--am giving-the—service- -sta-
tions.. . ONE PRICE TO ALL.
A 600-16 Recap is S5.60
A 4-ply 600-16- Vulcanize is . $3.00
and other sizes in order, as long as the
present stock lasts -
I USE NOTHING BUT A-GRADE
RUBBER
 From one-di-Ty-To 24-hour ser-viee
J. 0. CHAMBERS
•
AT KEACH'S IN HOPKINSVILLE
ff. ACII'S
.FEBROARY1
FURNITURE SALE
28 Days of Furniture Bargains
BEGINNING SATURDAY, FEB. lst . . . ENDING FRIDAY, FEB. 28th
•
Our first big furniture sale since 1941 . . . Storewide, With 'attractive. bargains jnll-
departments, excluding appliances . . . -Larger stocks than ever-before. If it's furnitur,
and home furnishings you need. . . KEACH'S HAS IT.
KEACH FURNITURE CO.. Int
THE BIG STORE 9 FLOORS GOOD FURNITURE
3 •
•
COPY FADED
Sr$$11,
6 r.1 .5 S
:
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Letters ToEditor
21. 1047-
Dea: Editor:, 111 .
Exactly one 'Yeai today
submitted a letter and a poem to.
heyggiggx....&_  Trines in  eantilteltall-
with, my sons first tatthday. -This
year Lee Thomaa. itutil had -a joint
celebration with..-20. guests attend-
jag. ,Among.t he 'group Were former
CaLlowayans. Mrs: Boyce Taalor,
Mrs.- Novice, -Ckipaland, Mr. and
Mrs. Treamon.,Miller. and -the hos-
Once again Cd like, :o dedieate
mpthe poem to all'Yocng thers
who now know what a lovely thing
a growing child eats -
THE SECOND YEAR
Saturday. y,u ave;.-e tAls!
And this year, dicLit Ily?
Twelve waiole tssilf true,
So much tifn0ai3 gne by?
What The Census Means Grand Rivers found- you there
To celebrate the 'fain birthday
• The' house to house census conducted by the Murray Growing fast;, a firmer trail;
-Charnbcr of-Commerce last weekmeans a great deal more Yet 4,4sumpy"-fatts your -
_thanine figures.  in dicsate.
There is ample satisfaction- it the fact -that we hav.el- min..rny tripsz_N„iiittite:_ttro.
-ridistazi- -stayed a 'tnehsttr.-5,11147 permanent residents w-ith in-One ,eitv.---qpits, -and- to
--realize thatto-there -are ;an grictitionat 3.000 in -the Murray
area, including those Who live in the college section and
the 1,500'students of Murray State. -
- The roost important -f neet is that the populatio  the
city shows almost 50 per cent incre,ase over the ofkial
1940 census of :1.'773. and that this increase repreSeNtS
sound-growth.
Since 19•1t nrany i:ornmunities in thiS area enjoyed a
 2t7e-titt"i'euttli-ttf-•--Ititikft44-iefterplants. army cam,
. other 'establishments incident to the war.
Murray bad none of these. In 'fact it eveu lost a sub-
t-Mr Tern7m-ary-yniptilaton-it-hae-fo.the=lrirr-4rx.
resplt scores•of families of T.V.A. construction workers
having 1*-011 -4'a-fief-Ler-Ceti elsewhere upon completion -of
• Kent ucky Dam, 1
The 1 414-fialka .who live-in Murray who were not
Easter passed-theirTAgan
•
deciding Ott! rlignit.v can't .-r,, ,;;,• :. , ,,:, ,. -, ...• , 
ship: EverJtt Wit-lei- is a limited air 1•, , J ti .. :',!*, :ttt• Li• ••
Neither Akin-the las„c_f,. tr,i. t,,..1.1, ,i!.,,..! ..;, ,., ., , ,,,, .,.r •I,...r.r,:,,,,'•,'„, •1 ,11.i•...• ...e....ii L'islor, -- 1;.r,t;.,,,,,? . Wa'3, 
.:., , f 6 .• -- i VMS`, ,..
, k . . n •13, , , spec,a1 postner. arid has contribut- I.
. - , I' -'••• . 
the ais being, if „outlined by hpmarri.. t is i a.. tail the sum oe$2.500,0a. in Cash. t,ii...
Mill ea-. ' late will pre)aent "you'i l',Wihsiirge at 1 D'''Y frti,lfr'ng " t'r4I' Of It''''"'' 1 ..partriet•hip. making' a total 0
T, e '' \ -It. ! ' . i --. . ' ' .. 1 . ' ' ' a Vette:sins_ Administration .If fk t i l. I"---. mt'; All a," S W'im'it.N.'"1•11 .00 contributed to the pant vi-
no more. 1..:,r;r1.---7-,-.•.,-1.- , ce - • • , t• . ' - ' • ' '-' a'th ' • ,' and it indicates you -,a A ..ervit r in '' Kr.aw-_- ,ail Vra' 3fmra- (2 hip y all the-partreas - '
14...14,4 4,1iiilw },4-44.._.......1.0.o, - Ii ,,,,,,, .,,,.._. ., , , J„., • ,„•?, ;,,, .,,, A malatia infet led' a ountr. Veter- i (•rubtanctivtrne d,Vrt'4,.5"t* ""'-ae'''•, 7336 duration of the partneralap, 
Keiii'l'al Pub ii-,.....1_,_e egislatit. e • is, ,, ; ,. --. :cot- i h 1, - I, ,I.....1 ar" ' Ali.lnin"rati9n ,,, 111 pleide ; Hea`a 
tea their ,-11 -,-J•--trn-,;-.- is eibe -Vir a perioa ot lwen-ty-tisz
stht,., (•,,n/p,.,....„, ta..,• ,,.,,,,,a . hi:: 1,r0, 1 , ,.., , ,.,,, ,.......4,,n, from  Jib wain:ins, or atabrine lute 1 . 1 '"Hr(i'f' it t" ' '• ' -f" t'''-'1. 1, 1251: iicira, _unless *miner disstiav,ed
iiiitillg. hand_ v. iti,_ tii striiig; 110,01, pr., ..,_,I..,4 gra)ui,:. 1.,, Itt, llowryir. it nniald he 14,11 tO ' ' - ' ' t I) ' '''' l* L II 11.111 '- bylaw or by agieemer.t of the par
4. rStahli•h_ xear -data el retard • 4 2 P.'''  ''  '' ' ' f " '''''•  , . ties.- copIrriencirig with, ,the date 
May LlPearly la trai late., .. 3 it, !,,,,i ... .',ae I:, .t , i"- this amaded itaternent bee:Imes el-
. • On the other hand, -it 41.14V be the 4,,:ililicio..%tisti that ,( L.., ',',; . '',...',,i'7. cfn,,2,, .,. i it.- _a . ,,,,..:: teeiiiiis,to.wit: lariiiiiry 30. 1947.
teachers It the:a. ita'ael- al;e1 t ha ne, (1- of ,the .-c.:11601 be ..,-, , , 4 P. :. ti: pl. • 1 ilf and_ending on the 30th day of
1410".• n 'throat/it a.hailio-I, of -1-4-0-«.. T,,atio•N *it' the , pilaf : i.t. It the leteran leaves- suitable a Pa.-ha -a*, a ar. I , 1 a Jaritaary, 1972; and the name or _
tmoi.u. rev-. or elasuspended or his( harz- ( 
kt"..le Of Ole barn shall be "cURThave endeavored to ma ke t heir appeal ral the lia;,is .of " ode voluntarily. Nithout -good C, Op, f ,!,. 1,',,. ,',',\ ti I
I ,  -'. .orL(1 atilitthtantaent. Thia.; a a n. i. t.1;a:,;iv lit it. . Gilt atefeler . title...ha-rid;
A' 1.1 ' • --lona'. mon,. digitifj-cdigrailii•rnor,.. i n.f.,,,,,,,,,,,ny. mIrrir ti,,-,., _ 0 kyr visraindirt he fray' be 
dis-
7 ka-a p, I i kir, b'll ,i;r 1.-
III, , .,.ii•f edia ation in -democracy. -A: niarentit: it hasp -4. 11.(atan'd -1"r "Thrr' "re" i" a"i" 
sactie..---kbANWThe 8th clOy ' tif" Jab -
V. ...•'; and frive i. --iil'Atiy, NS'firk:- it it ,- stroig enough'. 
till tn'tuioe ueek in ..air ti the ha Is iiiid oil ; ii: ;, , '.• ,r, . ' uary•11)47.„-• ..
- ..'' :•o-i'" et-. _Rut i- 1.1-li-,- it hat- ,.., i v. ant .. Is tbi..),.4 .C4 I *r.-,.. 4, , ,', ,.• '. 
. I Softelit 1i-it:I :is ti • 'f,t.ei,ni. ,i.i. 'Curt .lor,c... Giut-ral-Ps
Everett Jones. Special Partner'
Madisonvitte has _no bonde-d-debt7--Wfayis as it goes.
The 'city treasitryshas over $60,000.sarplus.
., In the last deende Madisoaville has not d enough
graft in contracts to provoke 11 S.C4V1da that.,
atutgad_thespurt, house .,,,uai-e. The cii
,the local daily newspaper: The liessenger,
- it unlawful to du-mi4 trash in-„any streatnor dry stream bed ger & Times' .ki me, ley two watch and ready to, expose anything questionable in mu-
in /1-;„ county. -rj:.• r•-• 10,1- placi• Cor the disposal of trash catuatiters avho live in Miami take nicipal affairs, does as clean a job as the people could
Nufray paper, howevsr I still expeat. ...;sod itarl,age wit,. gi', ea. a- the- ci'.y dump on North' 12th .tht:
.ppraciate your. thoughtfulness in 
.
Strert eXtutokal. ' Irefore World War II N1adisonvills's only source of
This is a titii.'y ,,tv,_ iss -it NS i:1 ''ztaat,i indi,c1",minate t':',7„wafthr'g 117 PuPer4 1. ' - industrial revettue washearbyt coal milles. Now it has A
tn Mi rni, The beaches are wan: furnituge• plant, and a 
large shirt factory is .nearly Corn-n'si are reaa-erijoying our stay
, dumping and clit. (1,, \'-fl tn..- ntin:ber of _ unsig,htly '_ trash - '-'•
' heap,, over the cp,ty. • pletion. Its population before the war was. 8,500. A 
recent,
It would be - well if Iheroad to the city aurni, .wilis im- local census gives it about 1-1,000.. • . .
prbved to the cxtent •that•an autoniobile- could negotiate If Kentucky had 100 citie,s- and towns like 31adison-
_ 
----.
bogge)..1 down. . . . — \.
•Itt.%4•9osior -.I- is' to lbafer ye_ thia law. _t'e ?;:atialiften. it
win te olCell
V"-•
_
•
1/11•-•8 • ii18.10
, NFORMATION OF
Me. lad Mrs. Tagr Ervan left 4.1111ILD PARTNERSHIPis I '
.• Mr. Steve Jones is doing tar2-.
Buchanan News
,
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus ciaytog.-and
,n have returned from:para.
. en aturday night visitors of Mr.
..at Ses. Wilbartretayton and sons:
Mi. - Mrs.- Cil'alitalS Clayton
..,.,....,
Mr. and tira Dennis Lamb and
art.-visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert'
Lamb Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
children were Saturday night visit-
(MS of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Myers
la Iia.el.
, Me. atrial Mrs. Nalon Olaytan spent
1-Saturilty night with‘liat. and Mrs.
I.Herbert -Altort and children.• Misses Vita Max Morris and JeanSanders visited Miss Carrie Morris
in Paris Friday, and Saturday.
13roales Simmoris, son of Mr. And
Mes. Bill Simmons. has been sick
with a cold.
A host of relatives of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn gathered at
their home Sunday honoring Mr.
Vaughn twith a birthday dinner.
14ra-end -1•Irs. -Traallif Lax are
proud parents of li ball daughter,
-Setw.,Tan- -13roytkte ,
- ;
aria -deed.
Mider--thy tianUthis th
8th day of January. 1947.
-.Waylon F. 'Rayburn
Notary Public: Calloway County,
, Kentucky
My commission expires Febru-
ary 16, 1049.•
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY,- SS.
. Affient._--Ciaat-alonea. A leiter_
partner -in the limited partnership
proposed to be formed bf the'ex-
ecution ,of this; fi"-eguing statement.
partner ..in such partnership, has
contributed or paid' into said part-
nership business the suns of
13.500.1KL in _cash as shown by the
atatement ithinte. This slie.atb.„ da.Y
of January. 1947.
-Subscrilaed and sworn to before
me Curtaloneei, this the 8th day
of Jairualy,
V' Better Farming
in
Calkiway County
it weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway .County
Farm Leaders organization and dedieated.to better 4:waling
Feeding an Caring for the- Laying Flock • -
By CARMAN PARKS.' voeittionid agriculture teacher Haul High &bunt
ftillnd-ik7iiiiitroximately: 90-per cent of The
farms in KentUcky. -Sixty-two per cent of the fartns have
fewer than 50 chickens and 28 per cent have; fiswer than
100. Since a majority of the farmers keep fewer than 50
chickens in the -farm family .flock, it is to the advantage of
the farmer to make them profitable as possible.. -A .fjock
of poultry may be an eiepense to the farm or it may become**
profitablefsmall cash outlay.
A high producing flock is the only one that should be
kept on the farm and sometimes a flock that is capable of
-high production fails toprooce - because ol tack of -care----j-
and_propbr feeding. The best egg production comes from
a well fed comfortable hen:- . •
. _Hens atioul(Lb_e..kept in a luiuse affording about four'
aquare feet per bird. It should hit.w.ell ventilated and free
from drafts. Provide at least..fou,r-incheoinf dry litter on
the floor and add more when needed- and. sufficient roost'
-pole§ to avoid crowding of the birds. Sinye lice and mites
are oft-en common causes of' low production, they should
be controlled. Control irides by boring Ove-h,alf inch holes .
about six or eight inches apart on. the poles affri filling with .
nieatine sulphate: Control Mites. by thOroughty clean' g
the. honsetlien spray wake mixtture of one part kereos e
and three parts Crankcase oil. * , .
.1.11enty of clean water should be Provided at all time .
A Water stand that holds one 12--qciart. pail will furnish
---
Feeders ihould be available also: One four foot.reel' '
type mush fecder is sufficient for each...2T hens. Nests,
should be kept clean on cpld days, when the 'hens are
kept up the'. eggs should be gathered often. There 'shOuld
he-orrenest for every five or six hens.
aa
lems to the poultryman. Usually aufficient protein of the
proper, kind is lacking in the-ration; and often minerals
are lacking also. A balanced Cation is essential to high egg -
,,Vay.lpia.F. Rayburn . pre2tItieta.911. Protein of animal origin 1:4 better. than that
N( Pubilt-••-callbwaY• County; of-plant origin.---Perimpa meat sttraii is the -best ,siottrce uf si,
Ky. . , protein to supplement the -ration. Milk in all forms IS also ----- '
16 tiy94c9c:mmission expires February V•ery good. A mash and grain ration containing 16-18 per
STATE OF: KENTUCKY • cent protein may be profitably ,fed. The ritaith may con-
COUNTY. OF CALLOWAY. SS. tiiiM of 40 parts ground yellow corn,-l0 parts•of wheat mill
the feed, 20 parts cif_rneat scrap and one pound of halt for eachI. Lester. Nanny, 't_ter,ic Of
Callowiiy Cranny Court, do hereby 100, pounds of :the mixture, Selfleed this with grain,
certify that the, foregoing state- oyster shells or limestone may be supplied ' in separate
naent for the formation ul a hm- hoppers,. , .. . • t
ACP -11.0rthersittia saas lodged -in- n"' " A'all tho flock et 1;44444444' .kikt•44:` • •
office for record -are the 1th- day of producers and dispoSeof -:•-ak 'birds- --1•: -h'iitn all dead- tArriS.January. 1947. Whereupim, tkii, same it;e4ectrieity is availeible.in-the isouItry house, the lights
and this ccanyheatte:irave been. duly
may. be turned on at about 4 10'010c k in the nioriking, viereciarded in my office. ',
GA,....:-A4p...icro&rd thisThh two 40-watt bIlbs'in a 20x20,1iiy-ifig house. It rnay be at- .
ileYnoc' arl_nuary.L.e1:7., Illarmr_eitsriv visableato sellwall hens when they have had- two laying .
trams, unless- they--are -used ns--4-treeders-.----'
.. 
. , . •
_ 
.fir:-A thing thill :,o1,- in'.0 -the mAille of everybody is the.._ This 'co:umn k published weekly • 11 
Curt Jones and Everett !ones. 'iztio
one. if icily. dis, veilititTle Mei:tent:of ki.;:4 career. .. through the cooperation of this pa- 1.Iisses.Inis Falwell and Cora Wil- osi the 
ith do .of February. 1940.
'----- per ' Questions, should be. masted effect the forrnatiokt of a 4mited
 -to the 'Veterans Employment Repre- staiday,
son had company from' Mit!higitu Partnership.-ana -. 
Bill T Ttlis . inert Sarvice, Mayfield, Ky..Q ''l at'..• 'ciiihtred by the_ene• visited-45n- the Hazel highway Su'''. dak . 
change the said stallanerdui limit-
ed 'partnership. ..;•--- -- 
MAEREAS. We di; 'ntise desire to
NOW. w'e.-Curt 'Jones ans• Everett
teataave Unaed States. Employ- Mr. and Mrs Rex Sires of Beaton
I my _du„ir,g kyuild %via 11 
sad
 v....s --adigat'a Woodall left Monday far. Joriatiaataaheraly amend said state.
.4, .1•-• .1-1r. i prisoner.:of war t:imp Or 15 LantNO: SI:, , for a visit with his 
aai relent for faarm lion of limited part.
( ir,riii.' and -hi family-. ' nership a, re as follows, to-wit: .
_ _-- --.0 .....ase • _ fr.' t.'11• --"pja, my, ,cliiirri- fan. 'disa-
..- baay lias beers denied by th Vet- Mira, Allaata, Paiil scent the ti,,:,' We Cu Jolice ia,gt Everett
C'T -t,7 Adrirl/fil t.iatlfip. IVY, •t can I with her aunta. Ina; and Cora, Mon--
• ' • "tae 'disability is get-. d'4.. : • jet'aict h of .whom is Murray. KentuckY,
postUffice address' _ of
is improving froria
••••itiai••saellikesp- :....t vete:raga Administration 
sill'aNina Crou......amivvrilerrtrtter
..._ 
have onnial 4-lted ungri.tyendiin,
- _.-___.-- 
.xj,, t. six",". 4-usideritiog4 to di.,* - Mr -iitiki. 114rF: F., 13_ urazaiti/L_ Jut: viaaca Statutes, for the ' purpose ,tif-
.. - 11121fluilfritucky Re-ir
. . 
i-Nklat .( ) 7.--; \V ,. , ant, , him". etaints filed by' Veterans in- in Texas-witti•liktir---thstrehter, Je;-- conductait -.a retail- Val`'iety• SUM
' Viri• t ht• .,- ,-,, . .-- • - • , - ',, ap.,• • ,,i. njalcing .-t,n1t, ti.I.-!: Moving .1..-' v•ai ;•hould get in launch nith you , 
buiiness under the trade name of
. - 
. i a te riled. in army' prison camps. "ifY` '
„Jai:rata lani alit 1, woi kii.i..,in
. .. . 
-BEN -FRANKLIN STORE,- at 410
t iaaa ,-. (_ sans t•pikil_OZ I h. onI• ,)%;1I/ Will Iiti-J;11, the' yolith ‘v ho IP I nearest • eteran. .%dmini.tr;tirin of r- 'I-. :It ' . West alain Street, in the City of
turn., cc-1 II ma. ha. tilt . ti,rloct:(,..v.- The'. pa Gilt •ha ; .ii, i-ted lice and • hase,your -iase reopened. .- illiie 
lEs1.1-, Murraa. CaltaaaY Cutinty. Ken- i-
I0‘, 71-TkI Cl -•'- llirc-, ail- T-bc- rEpvir.,rati,gi for 5a ti 'Teach; ' vr-"v444",4"‘a ' ' , • ...-........44 4"-- Boyle- Women Plan 
lucky.tbatt dig.nity and th,.• lot e`tor childr-it. , an be, accepted as i Q W.,1 17'•,-e• •-.A9u,t,t,ittratit'n' . .
s. 
' Curt .1 li.-i., :, a- general partner.
1•67Fiat e i de d- \ 1/4 it h ITIti'e'lice. NrAst t h"f":"(iik - i, 1,,,,i -„ii ,...4„i,t.-..: - ,..L'- "tt.'l '''' bac: tie  d tar ser- 1' :ind has contributed the sidi oil
tirr-Lef, 1.).1-0'1:'} '''  --:' e - .. a '''''' a: ''''' ''.h•cteci. c?•61'itli"' 
Increased Savings .--
- i .. ,I._ L,,e -LaVer. math: ` / .' • 
111.500.011,'•iiii cash.' to Me partner.'
'the .difficult road .surface without tialiger of bec-omIng ville it would top the list of 48 states in public - vell-being.
Cutting ,teeth, one by one
Process'slow, leasons learned;
Temperature, -runpuig-
klarld ana iron. is,gy _ burped.
Whooping Cough, praise those
"Shots"
lounttall Zile&
Les1at1/4 curls. ea-es still blue:
Fel and cuta. pain endured.
•
4 -
BY EWING GALLOWAY
I'm going to'get, more pleasure out of writing about'
Madisonville than ab6ut any other subject I haYe tackled ,
since I began this weekly.columiNa year 'ago. Partly be.,1
cause I have known the Hopkins county Seat and many of
its civic leaders•rather intimately for ten years,' partly be-
cause it confirms the oft-repeated contention that the-pro-
gress Kentucky needs so badly is mainly a community job.
_ . Whin, some ten years ago, the city lad an opportu.
'nity to get Federal aid to build a new and very modern
-oapita1,2200 people contributed-to a neceasary-toat ruild
of $32,900 and this money wits- raised -in less than a week.-
Th-iTnatitrittarreost p!qiiTr 
out asking the city council for a single.dollar.. The only
mistake was not making it 'bigger. Plans for. an addition
tip the hospital are now in the discussion stage, which, to
anybody who knows Madisonville, means it will be .built.
A million-dollar TB-hospital is to hiibuilt just bgtside
the city in the • near future.
- When- other 'cities, befaddred with petty politics or
cramped by_ pinch-penny. educational policies, -were
-graep :Opportunities to get government- aid
new schools,. the Madisonville schbol district bought a 17-
acre tract of land conveniently situated, -came across with
ncttoday_the Hopks.count
city has one of the finest high schools in West kentuclq•
with a modern-stadium on-the-ca-Mptitirl-,
I asked civic leader if the city's school system were
'-c_uraed. with .petty politics. ----
"Certainly not in the last tweny years. ,was
's*Our' school _boards have one" single purpose in
Mind — the best schWi they can permf
teach:14 do not. pity Mies.' They wouldn't
long if they did. And nearly.everEbody in Madison-
ville is keenly interested in the election of high class cit-
izens, with no private axes.to•grind, to the_sehpol board.
There is one catch in the Madixonville school -story.
property _assessments are extremely low, • which makes it
impossible for the school board . tq raise all the money it.
needs to, pay teachers. A tho.-ough going over-of the as-
sessittent books is another undertaking in the disc-kiss-ion
Oast. in trait.
Rooming'tause. "Mom" in charge
Little pest; t much top- --
-Butch-
 
to a „even "Sarge.-
, -
4;ter .,.,41.14, tit,- 1.94u_z_el'uu.> u_.1-•_r:,k.eft_mistieti hr q to make Sunday Schoal,a_etake a treat-7
Strange at Ii had to weep. .- - 'their home.- The -fact they are gainfully employed :is re-
-, flectid in -hank cleilolicits kind bank 1:1-eli-ranies. - They are - c"I'r'- " EC"' • 3IrritS7—ei 5a)5 4Pray Thee. L.ore"-goes t leJp.
-.pot working here- temporarily and sending 'their earnings ...
ebtiewhere. - - - • _ -Christmas-
. . ; They. came ,because .they knew .3turray was a rood .4,7r;PsyiLibies spoken yet .
place to lire- ana- they- are -buying anti -httildtttg hontes 1-te.-,, -Lostatt•tte.p-vatee.-toves those boAls.
ir.o.u.s"e th„e people u!....1.11.e...ciurnrauniw-ittrertittede them weii-4, _ flacognizes alphabet: A
Chttle.' . , .. ,
1..Liii:e aa mapy , other comnattaitie in Kentucky., it c01-,rs cunticied.--.0,ants.to six':
. 
.
dpesn't take Ring for a new citizen of Murray to -become Busy. tyke'. varied play- s,Eats ar,d drinks:,Aill makes mess
"borne folks.•• Vi-e-tnake /hem part of our ciyic, business But grav:th-continues clay by day
ami-social life. 
.
_Even those who are--with us. a short time. sudents of ..., . . 
.
ti taraciaa Party, great succe,s
Murray Stat.!, and others, feel at home i-n Murray and they 'Nul-Trit,IIS cake; •• •Alictures too;
- 
sakeitetreports-ocour hospitality- ovef a wide area. -• Very- tired.- 0--aeliemiele-
'' ' The Chamber-of-Commerce has done-a Tine thing-to" S.-cur-day. you v./NT& ,o!
eoaduct.the hou:e` to house census and it has increased, Nei:y siverely. t
el'ate pride aceOrdirngly. *.E,seplatro Cain 9:a1ters-
. tOlaliobbard
- • -
-
stage.
Public health service in Madisonville measures up to
the best in the'state. Health-insurance, giving families
hosilital-aellilce. for a monthly Tee of $1.50.. per family, is
notarVa- successful'. .-The city ,has Et) sfunTs-Th
•
z
Road To City Dump .
_ - Mich.t
;W.f. -Fmk/7w. a
The Fiscal Court of tallow-ay 'County ,recently Made, ....r4r,k You fur sending the•Led-
derlui .ts well a, the many ether
places -of amuiernent.
Every day here is Like a summer
day in ,Keritucky.
Bast wishes,
- 0:as Beaty
--
Id reach
nment, with
ways or-T-11e
South Murray - AMENDED STATEMENTFOR
4
- - -----
a- a',,. u NA of dikirualtiir anon' accurral •
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c.a.Stiativi34011r. , ..--......;.%, - 
Ptiblie in and for St ate and Connt„
hi, a:i.li anal t:irs; ,w1Ilifo;,.. to_pay.e mils'. deviate if 0.,,,,itj,• aforesaid, do. certif.:, I I..••
-* s.„.
"-"tr 
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THE COMPLETELY- AUTOMATIC
E LAUNDRX,
WITH THEW OUTSTANDING
FEATURES
More thorough
Washing and rinsing
Easier and safer
to operate
Greater capacity
(10 full pounds)
No owed to
pro-soak clothes
Convenient waist-
high door for
loading and
unloading
Greater economy
of operation
Of couree you want the heat washer you
cau heal, "then be girt: Ic. ultne in soon to
see the greet new Launderoll. leg the tom.
ittetcly automatic answer to your nisi:Him*/
prohicms. °net flick of the eniiale and
v•usilv5, 1m-ibis uml sittli tinus
7iF •
elOte
Moot -to Varsity Theatie,
4;MZ1212M;12;22-1-=`
f t
With magic +pia.) and efkrica .. pre-Woking requited . . . no. ,J.als to adjust.
here is the automatic harfre--4-0-undry- youluoc bean hoping to find. You're acre of-
-ifie hest wtsta tan bay laitandcrall ...it's baiter built to do a better ids.
in Gilbert ‘,Comparly
Telephone 144
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•
•
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DIRECTORY
Murray Consumers
Coal &Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
6
A-. B.-Basle & Sim
Eat; 1897 Muilitty.
' 
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
Used Tires
fib First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Highway
Dr. J. M. Converse
Gradvte
Veterinarian°
— OFFICE —•
1
East Main St., Phone 560-J
.-- RESIDENCE —
M3 N. 16th St., Phone 568-R
AND BUSINESS DIGEST
•••••••••••‘ •••••...•••••.
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruit's
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main
Phone 375
BOONE'S
SOUTH. SIPE pQUARk
C
SANIT0141
Haw."
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash lad ('arry on both
'bath Deandry and Cleaning
SUPERIOR,
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44
E DELIVER
Hughes Paint- and
)h)Vallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
, Call 383
DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
*t
H. B. -BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
Murray Fashion
k 
Shoppe
'Ladies
Ready to Wear
518 W•st Main Street
•
---- Phone -307-W
Prescriptions A
Specialty
-
Ex-Service Men's
.News
By Claude S. Sprouts
Department Service Officer- r
'American Legion of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucki.
VA MUST OK TRANSFERS
OF_STUDENT VETERANS
Veterans attending educational
institutions under the G.I. Bill
must.obtain approval from the Vet-
terans Administration before trans-
"(erring to other schools, officials at
the VAs• Ohio-Michigan-Kentucky
Branch Office in Columbus (0.)
emphasized today.
'Veterans who change institutions
without prior approval will not be
.paid benefits until VA approval is
obtained. A veteran -should con-
tact-. I4 -yA -. office before leaving
the institution in which he is en-
rolled to make certain that he will
be entitled to vontinued allow-
ance s .if .he -enters- another _institur.
tion. The proposed chance must
be censidered by the VA Guid-
ance and AdVisement Section to
determine whether it is for -a good
and sufficient „reason' and if "it
gives 'promise of accomplishing the
Purpose of the educational pro-
gram."
STOPIERMITE DAMAGE
TERisTNT7C tanectors and treat-
ers are Uaing._the mast_ modern
methods and eqeipment. You
can accept their recommenda-
tions With confidence. Call to-
day for a free inspection.. r_-• .-- 
- MURRAY LUMBER tO.
Phone 262
A tathorired Reprelentative of
phi° yolks Tsunami Corp.
CA 1
As Advertised In"Thit Post"
TERMIINIX
WORLD S LARGEST IN TERMITI CONTROL
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
_ BY
BROOKS BUS LINE
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
1
Winter or Summer
ICE CREAM
4— — is the
BEST DESSERT
•
Take Home a
Package of
Delicious
DEL-ROSE
Ice Cream
•
Vanilla
--t.heitorale
Orange
Pineapple
Strawberry
Black Walnut
Banana
•
Del-Rose Ice Cream
Company
385 VETS IN TRI-STATE
AREA GET FREE VEHICLES
A total of 385 amputee Veter-
ans in Ohio. Michigan and 'Ken-
tucky _ . new _a uteninbiles.,at
government expense during Decem-
ber. the VA's tri-state' Branch Of-
fice in Coltimbus (O.) reported to-
day.
The natal included 147 in Ohio.
186 in Michigan and 52 in Ken-
tucity: the number
eligible to obtain vehicles at -rev-
ernment expense includes 672 in
()hie. 599 in Michigan and 262 in
Kentucky.
' The program to furnish automo-
biles or other conveyances to
World War, II veterans who lost,
or lost the use of; one or both legs
went into operation last September.
Under the lavi. total price for
each vehicle cannot .exceed 51,600,
inertiding special attachments.
2.837 VETS RECEIVE VA
GUIDANCE IN 3 STATES
I.ing 23 in Ohio, 16 in Michigan and-eight in Kentucky. The niirriW.4f.
veterans counselled included 1.190
in Ohio, 1.000 in Michiitin and 657
in.,Kent ucky.
VA has negotiated contracts with,
larious colleges and universitimto
r.;rovide this service without charge
to-ehrible Veterans. The service is
designed primarily to help vetvrans
select educational . and vocational
objectives commengurate with their
interests and aptitudes.
Advisement and guidance is re-
.quired before a veteran can change
his course of instruction as a re-
sult of unsatisfattory progress. The
service also is mandatory before
a disabled veteran may enroll in
education or trainieg under the Vo-
cational Rehabiliation 'Act.
payments can be made on that Dexter News
VA PAYS NSLI BENEFITS
TO 372.000 DEPENDENTS
Dependents of more than 372.000
deceased World War If veterans in
the -..U.S. are receiving National
Service Life Insurance benefits,
according to information received
by.. the _ -Veterans . A.dminiatratibh
Branch Office in Columbus, Ohio.
The average monthly payment is
approximately $50. VA said. In
more than 75 per cent of the cases,
the Veteran's beneficiaries will re-
ceive monthly payments for the
rest of their lives.
OHIOAN IS VA PROSTHETIC ,
AGENT FOR THREE STATES -
Victor G. Weller, of Delawaso..
Ohio, a- disabled World War - ii
veteran, has been appointed Special
Prosthetic Representative for the
Veterans Administration in Ohio,.
Michigan and Kentucky, it was an-
nounced today at the VA's tri-
state Branch Office in Columbus,
Ohio.
Weller. Ohio Wesleyan University
nus, will serve-an-a iiiiflefl—es--
,paigty between VA and the pub-
lic, handling the administrative and.
technical duties in the VA's pro-
sthetic appliance program. Wound-
ed trice in combaChe now wears
a . prosthetic device.
s" QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
Q. Do the NSLI premiums in-
crease as the insured grows older?
A. No. The premiums to be
paid on any form of the insurance
are established according to the age
of the person insured at the effec-
tive date of Ile insurance. A per-
.Q.• have'tw'o dependent chil-
dren. lain a Warld War T veteiiin I Mr. and Mrs. S. It. Curd and Mr.
and would like to know' if I can and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel spent
get a non -gervice-connected pen-
sion? • " --
A. If you believe you are per-
manently and totally disabled, you
should communicate with -the VA
regional office ..having jurisdiction
over your address and forward
to that offive VA Form 8-562b. to.
gether with evidence of your condi-
tion.
Q. Where can I get information
about by readjustment allowance?
A. For specific information
about readjustment allowances and
Your eligibility for them, you may
inquire at .a public employment of-
fice or at an office of the unem-
ployment compensation agency in
the territory in which you reside.
Q. I 'am going to school under
the G.I. Bill. My eyes didn't both-
er me while I was in service, but
they bother me now when I try to
do very Much studying., Will VA
-pay-- for-a- reader' to- Oad some of
my textbook assignrrients t.Zi me?
A. No. Veterans with visual
impairment are eligible for reader
service only if they are enrolled
under the Vega:Iona! kehabilita-
twit Act (Public Law-160. • -
Girl Scout News
Troop 6
Troop six of the Girl Scouts met
at the home of Mrs: Braxton- San-
ford January 23. Mrs. George Hart
led us due to.. other leader's ab-
sence. The roll was called and
those present were: Lochie Fay
Hart, Mary Frances Williams, Wan-
da McReynolds. Carolyn Melugin,
Peggy Turner. Bettie Carole Coth-
Betty Sue Htitson, Zarin' 'Fat
ton, Zetta Yates. Kay Weatherly,
Nancy Wear, Janot Smith and our
new member, Geneva Sue Allison.
Any girl 12.1,0 14 years of age is
invited to visit our troop and we
hope you will join.
Plans were made for the party
February 14 for all the Inter-
„mediate and Senior scouts. Badge
work was ditcussed. %And games
were played. We sang songs while
Mrs. Sanford serail deliciour ge-
Ireshinerkts. Vrestfien had ouNood
night circle and adjourned.
an • • I
Sunday.
 
in Fu ton. While there
they-called on BrIa: Charles •Hous-
er and Mrs. Rouser.
Mr. -and Mrs. Adelbert Reei/es
and family spent Sunday afternoon
in*Padue•ah.
John Harper of the US. Navy
is lietne on a. visit. '
Miss Tylene Corthorn of Padu-
cah has been with 
,
moth-
er with an i ed ankle but is
improved at this writing,
C. A. DaVania of Fulton called
on his sister, Mrs. Carrie Reeves,
Saturday morning. -- •
Mr.' and Mrs. Mitchell Andrus
and family of Union (Hill, Mr., and'
Mrs. Jess Hale and family of
Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Zelnii Collins
and son, Mr. and Mrs, Merle An-
drus and family and Mrs. Carrie
Reeves had dinner with Mrs. Jogn
Harper and children on last Sat-
urday.
Mr, and. Mrs,.. Manuel Cope and
children spent Saturday in Padu-
Mrs. Newman Ernstberger and
-Mrs. Hugh Edwards spent -Monday
in Paducah.
The_pgx„ter Mother's Club gave
their play Saturday night and the
building was packed with people
and. the play was a success, also
there were three girls uT Murray
who did numbers and one boy.
Ike girls were Lochie Fay Hart.
Eetta Yates and Carolyn Metugin
and the boy, Gene Hendon. The
Mothers club watits.4hose young
people to know that they were
e r a. pleased to have therh-a their
program arid enjoyed their num-
bers very much and they are al-
vifay• welcome here.
-The mothers CND -WM
painting their school building on
the inside on Monday, February 3.
They have tots of work planned
for their Year— _Lag year was a
successful year for them. They
had the building wired and lighted
and also an electric pump and haxe
running water which is very help-
ful in the school kitchen. They
re An setting" -shun* to improve
oft*, • ,
DRAPER & DARWIN
APPRECIAXE YOUR PATRONAGE
It is our sincere desire to estkblish pleasant and helpful trade relations
with our patrons as well as 4arn a livelihood for ourselves.
TRADE WITH US ANp
"WE WILL BENEFIT MUTUALLY"
Murray, Ky. •208 East Main
es.m........mesemisem.e.em...••••••10••=11•Mle eilbeldli•••••••••••sem...
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FRAZEE-, ELUGIN & HOLTON/
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile . FIRE Casualty
Telephone 331 V Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It PoeirMake a Differen4.Who Writes Your Insurance"
••••••••••• •••.-
The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly, Newspaper"
•
--•
• ."'•••
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•
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veterans in Ohio. Michigan and
Kentucky received advisement and
guidance in connection with 'their
education or training during De-
cember at the expense of the. Vet-
trans_ Administration. according ..to-.
officials at the VA's Columbus (O.)
Branch Office.
The alsistance was rendered at 47
Centers in the three states. incInci-
*
DARKE COMPANYSEED 
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
. &cross Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
1,......a.....................a.................
' • HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Part. for All Cars1
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
••=1We
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
AU watches repaired her.
are tested on the
Xalect
•Alaster
•••It tells us immediately
what is wrong when-you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right.
when you take It out.
Furches Jewelry
Store
•
A
,
Sr premium than a person 25 for
the same plan of insurance.
Q. I was wounded in action in
World War I and have p service-
connected *disability. Can VA
-change my rating, from service-
-connected 20 per ce t to non ser-
vice-connected „total disability at
age' 6.3?
A. A World War I veteran re-
ceiving compt•nsaetion for par-
tial disability due to disease or in-
jury incurred in service who is
rated permanently and totally dis-
abled for pension purposes Is
awarded the greater monetary
benefit if his claim is Otherwise
appropriate. If the service-con-
nected disability subsequently be-
comes even more disabling and
represents an additional benefit, the
REAL ESTATE
Good Bargains in the City
and in the Country
— SEE
ROY HURT
Valley Land Agency
Phone 395-W
in excellent Scout leader.
Fourteen members of the Logan
County Seed Corn Association pro-
duced 'about 5.000 bushels of cert-
ified hybrid seed corn.
TAXI tV.
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers •
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
, AS NEAR AS
The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CANT BE HAD
•
ATTENTION
Dodge Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•
Don't Forget Your ANTI-FREEZE
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE- and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County”
. . •
•
IS •
-
•
e•••
4
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their school yard. The Mother's
Club is also elaraiing a Negro min-
strel to- be even in the montit Of
February. ---•
Mro. Ralph McDaniel, Mrs. Merle
Andrus, Mrs. Jeff Edwards and
Mrs. Chnton Edwards spent Tues-
day in Paducah.
Mrs. Ralph Cleaver and son of
Paducah visited Mr. and Mrs. Will
Celaver recently.
Billie Pritchett ,has his discharge
from the Army and is home now.
Richard Walston and son, Hellen,
of Clearwater, Mich., are visiting
Mrs. Iferace Walston at this writ-
ing.—C. A.
-
YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS
TEACH HOG PRODUCTION
•
-
Learning hograising as a 'member
of 4-H clubs and Future Farmers
of America, Vernon Curry of Adair
cuunty fed a litter of 11 pigs to an
average weight of 290 pounds when
six months old. - Out of a Duroc
sow and by a Poland-China boar,
the pigs were finished on corn, bar-
ley, milk and lespedeza pasture.
After the pigs Were Weaned the
sow -was fatteoed to o weight of
700 pounds and sold' for, $178.
If you have a visitor this week -
-call the Ledger and Times_
Telephone 55.
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
.Well Seasoned and Readyl
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY
Dodd Block and Tile
Company
East Main Street
We Deliver•
Ronald W-. Churchill
Mrs Ronald Churchill
James H. Shelton
tvRc,11111, pi
SERVICE SINCE 188b
RClk•ALDW.CHURCHILL.OwNER
PHONE 7--MURRAY, KY
•
•
•
er
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PRINTING
 1
S14' US AbOtil
LETTERHEADS.
ENVELOPES
HANDBILLS
POSTERS ,
.TICKETS
CANDIDATE CARDS
RULED FORMS
141
PRICE LISTS
•' •
......
ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS
WEDDING INVITATIONS
A NNOUNCEMENTS
RUBBER STAMPS
INFORMAL NOTE PAPER
BOOKLETS - 
,
CATALOGUES-
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IIRST 1 111:1•1 1 '1/N tilt BCH
Robert I Jarman, Minister
15.A M Chinch Seho.;1, LS
..t• .1- all age- groups,
10 5):, A NL,Morting .Worship Ser-
.viee•- with --a. sr.situari.lay--- -llttnn--
minister and speeial, Mysin by
• the Clicur under the -direction
on_Mrs Merle .T Kesler.•
5-00 - PM. Vesper Ser-
- cc
6:00 P M Christ ion st.Olit; Fei.i
hp ••••11i4h under me
Chremen t• : Maurice
ic
re
•
• 
Shah and Maple Streets
MURRAY CHURcH OF CIARIST
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School -52 9:45 am.
WorshISTwftb coinmunion • at,
•10 50 am: and 7:00 pm.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
V.00 T.- Lie
all ages
11R-T, BAPTIST cul:Rt'll
aston :13 Sawyer. Parflor
Rudolph Howard.
Munster of Music at
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday!' School
Supeamtendent
L 13,ovens. T. U. Director
Mrs Eeciie Shipley, WMU Pres.
Sunday „School  9:30 a.m.
Morning worship 10:45 a.m.
• Sendai
Traii-ing Union  .6.15 p.m.
CT•ASS. EVening Worship 730 p.m.
Collegf D • .. xi . roup 'Prayer meeting Wed 7-30 pm, .
meet!. • • • Disciple Center ' 
ufldt airectiOn of•Mrs. F Want ads -cover and clover a
-L : Jr.. Student Dixect nulteurie ofe.eecle 11
LLI C S•E R S. 
9 :1511.ra ;a- Sul n.dIaly
INSt'ihr.SloW, Supt
,
ALIM
,4,40_1„... College,. Students Bible
•Cliiim.', Miss-- Ella .Weihing.
'
Ph P. Teacher•
Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time. 1100 am. Worship Service - '-
p.rp.• _
-The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
4:30 SbniorHigh FellowShip
6:45 pm. Westminster 
Fellowship- 12:00 to 12:30 o clock Cen- xv,_„<,---1 .y. 8:00 pin. Mill-week
Prayer Meeting
--
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
• II. A. West. _Pastor
9:30 a fri.--Sunday. School, Alvin
Harrell. superintendent.
10:45 am.-Morning worship
7:30 p.m.-'Evening worship'
7:00 pm.-Group - Meetings
Tuesday
2:30 p.m.-W.3.LS._ at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer Set-
vice and Bible Study
8.30 _p,m.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
1603 Main, Street
Samuel C. McKee,' Pastor
tst•CrOR DIVISION MILWAUKEE - ti S. a
day . . N.g.C. Network
tral StitnOrd Time.
Hot as a firecracker.
TIftstlir an-
Not as a t snit:teeing
iron That's a fact! A,
fact spelling _progress
- raw_tele:phone.-.cost-
__ 
nections are so-leti
togtt'ner-putting
SpCecl- ifftok,the Tele-
. phone Compan;-'s pro-
gram tt-;:a- imp-rove
"St_TViCe.
-71191YeatIP•cla••••--
.2t. 411
aJ
HURRY!
are in thc Of -things. striving to give
you as q' el.,. as hurr.,:nly possible tbc .kind of service
YOU .11VBfle; I equipment fgr-morl and bsttcr tele-
phone scri:ise is a -tAnirconsuming. complicated 'ob. Miles
of - wiring rut he aced into .switchboards. Millions of.
co.;•..it--zt. ions -soldered:, t aols in its precise. plat:4-
•13.1:k's relays sct up. Ca. P aire etect.
namat.feitlI n -wen 401. 4ailli161.14-
constructed:
''Get the work out.r'
OUr :iL...11-; And :.hat's exactly v.hat we are do;ng
as fist as we can net th'e atoerthen install the
equipment.
PROGR.ESS ...-and Howl
In KENTUCKY 'during 1946. the Telephone
Cornpa-ny•ir.stalltd rric,re facilatiss than at any
()this • • fr • , exchan e
- r9.99•CiEr111•••
r -
< nate . IOcni nraf Tang
•ral m•:de
- 
' Kr: cent.
gr'r..ws ao.
-7.7ausc ycnu can
SOUTHERN UR TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CON".PANY
• _ intereenitenti
i • FIRST METhODIST CHURCH
I T. H. Mullins, Jr.. Minister
I. 9.3C AM Sunday School
41.0:,,W AM Mornin.g Worship
5:00 P.M. Young People's -Char
6:00 PM_SunelltY Evening Choir
Rehe7.unsit
' Sr. ick .
' 6:15 _PM. Methcciiet Youth.- Fel-
lew"ship
- 7-00 PM-EVening Worship
•••
"Betcha Someday
-
KIRK-4A CIRCUIT
H. It. Blankenship Pastor
First Sunday a-fairksty 11 a ma
Cole's Camp ',Ground 3 'merit Mt.
Heierno -7%30- -
Senday-L'Coldwater 11
. Mt Carmel-7,30 pm. _
Third Sunday,--Mt. Hebron 11
rg. K,rk5, Y. 7.30 pm.
north 'Sunday-Mt Carrnnl 11 '1
..m; cole's Carta Ground 3 pm.:
Coldvent..er 7,30 pm.
There is Church School at each
& IMES, MURRAY, KENT UC1Yi\THE LEDGrt _ C
HAZEL orReurr 
itirrnoD 
1ST I •
CHURCH
e'‘.."...ft."."....".."4.4......11.4."A. G. Childers. „Pastor 
- 
In:protect
' Sofiiii PI VG-tone
Sunday eel •I0:00 .R.
L. Coupe superintendent.
Wors p Service at 11.00 amt.,
E. sin -Sennitsso
• Y th 6:30 p.m,
Hazel Church
. ;minty- School at 10:00 a.m. Wil-
mer Ray Dunn. superintbrident
Warship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, mid at 7:00 p.m.
second and -fourth Sundays.
Misons Chapel
- S'unflay Schnol at -10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2.04) p.m. second Sunday. Brooks
Und••rwood„ superintendent.
--Worship Service at • 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 pin.
second Sunday.
SUNDAY
Internalional SCHOOL
L'firityrwe
(
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
L. H. Pogue. Mit;Ister
• Church School each Lord's day
on second and fourth Sunday At
10-a.m., arid first and third' Sun-
day at 1:30 p.m. .
Preaching services: first -and
third Sunday at 2:30 pm. .
MURRAY CIRCUIT
aC. A. Riggs, Pastor -
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-AtartIns Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunda' _Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
.45 am.; New Hope 11:00 sm.;
Maains Giiiipe-ji
Fifth Sunday - Suloner Springs
11 a.m.
_
ELM GROVE ittAPTIST -CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor
at--10nalean.
Sunday. Allen Wells. superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00
- - - - -
each Sunday.
Trainirig Union at 6.0 OM. each
Sunday. Keys Keel, director.
Evening Woristrip at 7:00 p.m.
teach Surentry. .
W. M.U. meete,every second antl.
fourth Wgdnesday at 2:00 pm.
R.A.'s. G.A.'s, and Sunbeams meet
on second and .fourth Wednesdai
-nights.
NORTH PLEASANT 'GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTF.RIAN
cm-Rim
Clarence _F. Sruinn.Pastar
Sunday School. 10 nen
Worship Service. II aut.
tnag-F. 6-36-pm 
o . Atte, ,..5
Mid, Week Service. 7 P.m.
ALMO CJRCUIT
Brfan Bishop. Pastor
 
a, •
- First Sunday--Tenfple" Hill, Sun-
day ;School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 245..
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel,
Sunday Schoo1,2:30 pen. each Sun-
day: 'church, senwices. 11:00 a.m. .
. Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel,
Sunday Schavl 10:15 each Sunday;
church sees lees -LIM am.
Four-ifs- Sunday Temple t.
LESSON
Bit HAROLD L. LUMP:0'15.T, D,
Of The Mouth- Bible Instiknc of Chlciigo
Released by ,Westlitrn Ne•st,iver 1,;n4A.
Lesson for February 2
•
Lessow subjects and Scriptuli text•se-
lected and copyrightod by Iiiternntion..1
Council of Religious Education: uqed by
perml•sion.
JESUS THE GIVER OF LIFE -
...
- 
'
LESSON TEXT-John 4.46-51; 5:2-9:
11 11.1s.
MEMORY SELECTION-I arn the res.
urrectIon. and the Me: he that bellevelli
in ins, though he sere dead, yet shall he
live.-John 11:25.9
The miracles of God, through his
servants, and. the Lord Jesus Christ,
are not mere marvel:I or wonders.
They are not for the advancement
of the cause of any man or
for personal glory. They are the
mighty signs of an omnipotent God
;wrought _for the good of men, for
their spiritual enlightenment and as
a testimony te--2A one true God.
Jesus is the giv of.lifel first and
most, important, of spiritual life.
but also of physical life and health..
Leaving Samaria after his blessel
work there, our Lord Ant up into
Galilee. where he met many simple-
hearted ,folk who were •eady .to
theve. Here he. was able to work
miracles of healing and of grace.
I. A_ Sick Boy Made Well (John
4:46-51).
A nobleman's Son was sick. Ah,
yes, afflictinn and sorrow come to
the home of the rich as well as lite
poor. Death comes Ao the young
as well as the old. In fact, the first
grave dug in this world was for a
young man.
But it is also true that affliction
may be. in God's hand, a means of
'blessing. This son's sickness' sent
his lather to Jesus, and resulted
ultimately In the salvation of the
entire household (v.' 53).
There is another helPul lesson
neee-eiseal.ords Word as. _as
as- his presence The maze asked
Jesus to come, but he sent his
word instead. It Was accepted, be-
lieved, and completely effective.
How blessed for us who may not
have the physical presence of the
Lord to recall- the potency of. his
Word. When he says it. believe it!
• H. A Lame Man Made Whole
(John 5:2-9-e.
Beek in Jerusalem at the Feast
of .Purim. a time of joy and gift
_giving, our Lord found ins *ay to
the pool of Bethesda where there Bible Stu' dv Course
were misery and disease. AM. cam-
passionate heart sent him there to
help and fo bless.
"Impotent folk"-the words well
descrftse not roily those who lay
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Buren RIcherson, Pastor
•
Preaching every Sunday moan-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun,
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held eVery Sun-
doy- ft- SO.00 eneloale -hut Year, Sawyer said
13.r.U. every nunaay nignt at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following 13.t.U.
'Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 onkick.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:34:1 p.m. after the first and -third
Sunday each month.
' 
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J.- H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. euriday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Sti-
perintondeni. Preaching at 11:00
aio. and Saturday before 'at 2-
. r,
-p.m.
SWIKLNG SPRING BAPTIST ,1
CHURCH
• M M. Hampton, pastor
.
10:00_ am. -Aunday School.' Sylvan_
aer Paschall, siiperinterideat.
11:00 a.m. Preaching SefvIce
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren.-
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST'
CHURCH
Nelson, Peeler -
__ • ____
Preaching first and third Sunday
at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock John Lassiter, superin-
tendent.
B.T.U. meets-meets each Sunda
at .6:30 pan. a-
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
J. T. Hicks, Pastor
Standen School -each- Lord. s
at 10 am.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m Sur,-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11.00 a.m
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10.00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
Is Termed -SuCcess
The Baptist Training Union
e p ess 11 irtVrariniglar
da, but they tit usitivelt-Cih miii:-
we are strong, capable, fearless.
. but only until .we meet Some great
elemental problerh. Then we see
that we are indeed "a great multi-
tude of impctent folk." The silent
fog can paralyze a nation. Dea•h.
sickness-who' can -stay Mir hana '
Long familiarity with his weak-
ness had bred in the' man with the
infirmity a sense of despair. Such
an attitude invites defeat. It is un-
bernmins_39 a Christian.. Let us not
forget in the dantest hour to "keep
looking up?'
Jesus told the man to "rise and
walk" - the very, thing he could
62 111s 35 years -in RTE.
Bur when the Son of God speaks to
us he gives the poWer to respond to
his command.
ITIn A Dead Friend Made Alive
(John 11:11-13).
The fact that Jesus is our Friend
and our Saviour does not exempt
us from human sorrow, but it does
assure- us. 04 the needed -grace to
bear the trial and to trust him even
In life's dankest hour.
Lazarus,aathe -friend of Jesus, was
sick._ The home in which Jesus had
found rest and fellowship was In
deep trouble. Jesus was no longer
In haste, word ni _mat
to im on Or friend's IIE-ess. But
he did- not come. -
. Why_ does.ne. delay? Such Is the
heart cry of thousands today who
:9511 on hap,. in their hour of trouble.
The purposes- of God Ire beyond
auraatiahly fully to ii.i,iderstand. We
need ody. to trust him arid _ahitle
his time. . ..„-I
Notice Ord his future to respond
at once loathe message of Lazarus'
sisters-did not mean that he had
deserted them (11:4-6). Nor •did it
'mean thet-he had denied them his
hest .441 7).  Lazarus may have
been dead before the word reached
him. He may also have delayed in
order, that there-nb ques-
tion about the .resurrection. miracle.
And he -'may have tarried in order 1
v that their faith might be strength-
e tried.
. .. •
Id. / Above all, -do not tail to notice
in in --trnat-ne came. He always does.
Heaii 
"'etit-"d Jesus 'has nener failed' any childi
_IEdLitt. iitalitarn4intaan
-Sunday 'School 11:00 each Sun-
ay. and church ser. ices .2:45 p
Si. Len', Caissons Camera
----Worth Twelfth' Street '
Services ace held each Sunday
an follows:
Fun, third, and fifth Sundayi
at 10 ,o'cloik; second and fourth
Sundays at 9 o'cl nk.
II tI(DIN BAInlIsi CHURCH
John Stringer. Pastor
Sunslay. Your attendance is ap- Min . ort er, unday Or71'
Sreretary-
zannealten• •Intensdnyr-- School-
if-XY
oreclatedi
HARDIN CIRCUIT gumnintehdent • •• -
Henry Smith. Paator • Minting --
i P'.1-stir•P. 11.00
tr. H rd:.. 7 pin.
Sunday: Olive 11:00 am;
Ridg, 3.00 p rr. •
Th.rd S,i, -I..y at H.,rdirC., 11
," *.r:e. 3 m
• Sandy. D x'' r, ;
• 11 14 a n•
ir.v1..•
- Mee-fin-a
B Hunt, Chairman Board of
ste%aras
Mrs E. A. Tucker, President of
- -
Herman Ross. Sunday School
Superintendent,
'Miss •Lttia--C4ayton Bee4e,-C-eurise-
lor High School MN`F
Mrs William ..r,ftrey. Counselor
Intermediate- MYF' • •
Mrs. Robert • Smgh. • Counselor
Jimtnr _MY!'
Richard W Farrell. Choirmaster.
• Mlis - Charlotte Dulkee. Orannet
if Et- icArror rirrwcu--
- 11. F. Paschall Pastor
0. B. Turr.bow.••Shnday School
Superinter.dente • .
- Kerecv Bailey. TV Director- '
W.Nranfres.
-1Weening
Sunia.-y _S‘ho...I. 9:43 a
.ag Worahip eitch Sunday,
1.00 an')
E% ening
• r, Sunday, 6.00
pm.
rvcr.ir. r."Sei:,.ic•?. 7:15 pm.. Second
and F. drIh Sannays
er 3.1e-enr.g. )4V,dnesday_ 7:151
m.
W G A . Sunbeams meet 'on
.,.fon,rwir.g Second
Suitday.i
.Mon'tny. 7-00 pm.
. • , Fn.-• d Third Sun-
own a
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
south Filtirth' Street : Murray, Kentilicky
" tan
•
p.
Of
•
Sui,day- S. hce.1 10 00 .a.r.n
Mo2S,i. Worship _-11700Sin
Evening
Prayer Wet-neg. Wed. _ 7:30 pm.
RUPTURE
Expert Coming
To Mayfield Again
GEO. L. HOWE
rnn-4-. nli
. *.l: :-tie. . l
i Tinli. 'NI:•_,..I.,Feb' Cili rnm ri, ,--,
I mr ROW'S Nil,V. tl.• 1,friiit - ofI ,,rro la_timoue ranpditthyerrrnrnerinerfy nate:gf
t• dandle:- afatta• lot conform to ou; ..opfnion of whit •
should have been done, hot
:9,11 lift i)r s
remember that we know only' ift
,irk n,e.,..-rra do.. •
ffr:4,erit before cr,-,1 wcry 1-- • ;T.- part. He -knows all. fit us anin
him his derkeat hour JO. , ai-
1i JtAiljLtr, St..- ta "Thougi he slay me, yet %via
Yv• trsleusHeetii:ifihieiriat4aLtha'jz.9abrETifi.3e:n°1_5rstrho..tr'hewn'
lea nun,: ‘...nerp-ren
try.loicri ..• d.. f I•• d I • I• e.• sinners forth born their spire
death Into glorious eternal life! The
lifegiver, our Lord and Saviour, is
here ntre ready to gtee,life to ev•
you you? -
eryone who will hls name.
--a •
READ TR1-, CLAIISII 11 DS! '
•
It., rui;Iur, .,rd : r., rr..d.Ii r t.,. v
's
•!1 * f
!„.!, , . -
I ' I . • • 1. la
p.
rt.
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the First Baptist Church, Murray,
sponsored a Bible titudy couise in
January which Was described by
the pastor, Rev'!" Braxton Saw-
yer. being "one of the greatest
of its kind I have ever erigiiit6d in."
The general average attendance
'Ails 39 per cent mere than that of
. The faculty was _composed .A.Dr.
0. E. Turner, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Paris, Tenn.; Mr. Gilbert
Pursley, educational niirecton First
Baptist Church, IRMAinsville; Mrs.
C. W. Lawrence, Mayfield; and Rev.
9,
B. B. Sawyer 4.
MI:. L. L Downs of Murr is
Training Union director of the Mur
ray Baptist Church.
LEGS, ARMS! "
•
rya pr. 9.9.1 1/,
The Emmett Slovens Co.
Amer q. a..t•tanelg, .r• ,•• T.1,,$.91 Lomb
M•tultiefory - •911,1 I ihecl isdo
540 to Brod.. Si -Lou.y.11•2,Ky.
0
Robert's Grocery
NINTH and SYCAMORE
N
Fresh Eggs, d‘zen  45c
fresh Lima Beans,o. 2 can  20c
Gift Peas, No: 2 can 
CRACKERS- 
. 13c
Crackers . . Sunshine, Prentitmr or
Flavor Kist, 1 lb. 24c; half lb. . 14c
Red Cross Spaghetti or Macaroni . . . 9c
Kraft or Bordens Cheese Spread .  19c
Pie Filling, 3 boxes  29c
-Fiat Sardines (no limit)   1 1 c
Volly Lee Evaporated Milk, tall can 12c
Brooks Vegetable Soup, 17z. can 15c
Sweet Potatoes, lb.  9c
Staley's Sweetose Syrup,
pint bottle  19c•
Stokeley's Chopped Sauer
Krautithi. 21/2.  18c
Fancy Box ApPits,A.  14c
Octuoitrleansert13-oz. can  Sc
Kiev 4liCedftcondb.  69c
/Pork -Clops, No. -1---grade  54c
Kreys No. 1 Pork Sausage, lb  45c
English Walnuts, Grade-A "
Diamond Brand, lb.  45c
-
•ta
SPECIAL
A few First Quality Lees
600 16 TIRES 
(Including Tax)
^
$15
February Furniture
Clearance!
PRICES CUT UP TO 40 Per Cent on EVERY ITEM in
our bargain packed store
2 pc. Tapestry Living Room Suite-
Was $150.75, po* $112.50
2 pc. Damask Living Room Ittite-
Was $ I 70.00, now $119.50
Vnfour Studio Couch-
Was 102.00, now $76.50
2 pc. Wine Mohair Living Room Suit's.-
Was S225.00, now $179.95
2 pc. Wine Mohair Living Roam Suite-
Was S 1 §9.00, now $1.159.50
1 *Wine Veioor Studio Couch-
Was $1.08.00, now $89.50
Platform Rockers, Tapestry-
' Was S40:99, now $24.50
Red Room Suite :3 pc. Walnut- -
Was S131.00, now $1115,00.
Living Room Desk, Mahogany-
Was S52.00, now $39.50
WarmAir Coal Heaters--
. Was $49:50, now S39.50
-
Some LiAng Room Suites
cut as much _as
30 Per cent
Your opportunity to furnish your home with these below
cost prices
DON'T MISS IT 401.-""
•
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
our Kelvinaroi•Dealer
East Side Square Phone 587
'I
I.
S
I.
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UK GETS VkiLrti LIBRARY
Lexington. Jan. 30-The .personial
library of the late Judge Samuel
M. Wilson, willed to the University
of Kentucky by the widely-known
Lexingtonian upon his death last
mg he was waiting te board ship 
October, is in the process of being
Ii-
fur home the third- of January. 
ker. transferred to the University 
Mr. sand- 'Mr.e. Lloyd pic rat •as the, hargerst-'
They are anxiously awaiting his, Jackie and 6:indra visited . in Cal- ever giver' UK and is mainly de
THOE'S NO PLACE
'LIKE !riff!'
•
'(That s for Ford Sorvice, too!)
•
For any Ford servTce, have the
assufance of a good job, done right for
4 important reasons:
1 Factory-Trained Mechanics.
2 Ford-Approved Methods.
3 Special Ford Equipment.
S.
4 Genuine Ford Parts.
And you'll get this
Convenient "extra”-
immediate service on
*•'" ells:. he Prier-in fore I
- 
Gen ine ' Ford Service.
W e aura.. you'll agree ...
• •
1,Billington-Jones Motor, Co.
East Main Street .rpoi alesisess Phone 170
en congratulations and •st
wishes to Mr. and Mrs, Widteis Pais-
hall. recently ' mar-lied Haze
couple. . •
Mrs. _Palchati. IS She _Nurser _Billie
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mr;
Royce Jones of Hazel and a sistel'
.of the late Royce E. Jones whO wa•
killed in action during Weald Wst
II. Another brother. Charles H
Jones. now lives in Coronado, Calif
Mr. Paschall. aon of Mrs. Alf..
Paschall. recently returned fron,
four years_ service with the armed
forces, three years of which
spent in the Pacific area.
COPY FADED-
. . • .
•
ek
••
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entucky Bell's News lb 
"Bob Allbritten Mr.
dIkAdrderrt 
and
BoM s. aJessieSirnmens and son,
Mn. Louisa Mitchell, Rudy Hen-
an. Mrs. Rainey Lovins and Chat-
terbox we4 in Murray Saturday.
Mary AnnaThorne was a Sat-
' Here I am with mote news and
hope eateryone will enjoy reading
iy lett'rs as well as I enjoy. writ-
Kentucky Tiller, am glad you
cities, reading my letters and can
hear from your •old friends by this
method. I think I have guessed
who you are, but you do not know
who Kentucky Belle is.
Everette Bucy,. who spent from
Thursday until Saturday 3eithale
rue Simmons and family. retur
to 'his home Saturday afternoon at
Evansville, Ind.
Eukley Roberts sold his farm
on Eggners Ferry. highway last
Week and is going Jo' make his
--laaape ha Paducah. He is the son of
Willie Roberts of 303- South Eighth
street, Murray.
Kentucky Belle- was--hark on-her
ol job Sunday. All had a good
time together and learned that
Mrs. Burton was a nurse at the
hospital and also found Mr. Oscar
Turnbow a lot better.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Sim-
mons. .
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flood of
near Puryear moved, on Paris,
Route 3, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Todd of
Paris, Teen.. were .eallers of Mr.
Mrs. Nollie Smith, North Thir-
teehth street, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruth Maynard of Mason
Hospital. v.° has been very ill, is
doing nicely sit this writing. -
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Rose moved
to 303 South Eighth street to spend
the rest of the winter._ Mr. Ruse
is working at the college. His
daughter is a bookkeeper at the
stove plant.
Mr and Mrs Jesse Stom and 
afternoon • an airplane. She re-
. . ported to Kentucky Retie a fine
ride was enjoyed. • •
_
Mrs. A. Polly, North' Fifteenth
street, is confined to her bed -and
uyy ill at this writing.
Mrs. Kathrine LeWis-jaie-a Stan-
'toy party Friday- evening.
Mrs. .Rebecca Washburn gave a
birthday party for her son, Gerald
Mason. Saturday . evening, January
25. It was his eseventh birthday.
lie was the recipient of many nice
gifts. Fourteen children were pres-
ent. 
s 
The guests had a very enjoy-
able time :Lid wished for him
many more happy birthdays.
Afternoon callers of Mrs. Lewia
Washburn Saturday were Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Washburn and c hil-
di en. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wash-
burn, Mrs. George Washburn, Mrs.
Bud Sarnueli and children and
• Mr. and Mrs. Geoble Moody were
Sunday adliturs of Mr. and Mrs.
Wheeler Love.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Frank parrish f near Pales-I Misseuri and Arkansas, returned
tine is ill with flu but is improving home 'Saturday.
.4 this wilting. Robert Rills of Nasheille was in
Murray Saturday.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ted Thorne and
children, Mary Ann and Harrison,
son, Hubrey, were Sunday dinner
guests with Mr. Stoma sister, Mrs.
Clinton Jameson, and family of
Farmington.
,LIMESIONE
Concrete
Blocks
-ANY .QUANTITY OF WELL
SEASONED BLOCKS
Our mator;a! comes by freight at a sav-
ing to us, -e can pass on to you
Our new machine enables us to produce
a block uniform in every way.
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
Dodd Block
Tile Co.
• JACK DODD, Manager
EAST MAIN WE DELIVER-
parents, ,Mis .arid Mrs.
Sunday afternoon callers ot Mrs. Them:6
Nelms Starks. 
is:LAY:line Simmons.
•- Mr. and Mrs. Cecil &Ili and fam-
Miss Lillie Mae Dunnawily re7 ily of New Concord, Mre, Will Fu-
turned home Friday Srom an ex- trell and Thelma of Murray visited
tended visit with. her sister, Mrs. their sister and aunt near Stella
Elmer Lanoaster, of Gtithri,e, Ky., Sunday.
who is recuperating from a recent Flossie Outland was called to
eperation. - • • the bedside of her sister. Mrs. Cath-
Miss Hilda Rule was the Monday rine Eldridge at Paducah last Fri.
night guest of her parents, Mr. and day. ' Mrs. Eldridge is eufefring
Mrs. Rufus Rule, of Kifirsey, Route from a heart attack'.
1. Miss Minnie Adonis of •Almo was
Mrs. Lowell Juries-Poplar street, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Herman
is improving. at thia writing. She
has been sack -for quite -a -while.
Mrs. W. F. Skinner of Mason
Hospital-rook a flying trip Sunday
taisitig sinus treatment at Padutah.
.We hear that Bro. Noble Spice-
land has been elected to take the
vacancy left by Bro. Nelson's re-
signation at Nevil's Creek.
We always remember with pleas-
Coursey, .North Fourth street, last Possessiun." He has known both
, 
week. 
• 
--seiner. -He has pursued-sinct pos-
Autumn McKinney visited in Pa• sessed fame and fortune, but he
ducah Tuesday. never lost that common touch
I*11 see you next week.
-Kentucky Belle
New Concord News
Henry Hargis Sandey, and -Max
Mrs. Kathrine Lewis and son. Churchill went from there to at-
Miss Bernice Wilson as able to be tend to funeral arrangements for
up at aqs writing.
' Herman Todd, the young ex-service
-Everyone that has been on the husband of one of our Concord
sick list for the past few, weeks is students, Mable George.•roportssi 
—enngratintate- Mr. and Mr..
Miss Ruby Lewis has muved. She
spent Sunday with Mrs. Kathrine
Lewis and son _on North Thirteenth. son, too; got here just 'in time for
Miss 'Hilda Rule was a FOdaY -his daddy to-srim in_ and see him.
afternoon visitor of Mrs. Ray John- then go to Theball game.
sun and Miss Bernice Wilson of Dr. Houston was called to visit
North 'Thirteenth street. Mrs..Emma Nance one night last
Mrs. Rudy Breezed of Hardin week, but we are glad - she is re-
visited her sister, Miss Hilda Rule cuperating neve wiss Mary-Nance
of Maple street Thursday after- is home from Chicago. They are
noun. Kentucky Belle sends greet- all enjoying having electricity at
ings to Hilda Rule.
Bro. Luther- Compton and Mrs. A household shower was given
Compton received a letter from
their son, T-5 James Cornpton, say- 
at Mr. Wilson .Farley's Sa Y
night for Mr. and Mrs., . Par-
return. loway over the week end. Loyd is voted 'to Kentucky history.
Bill Harirrian and Em-
Ina Pearl, are visiting Rev. and
s Wm. McKinney. pastor of the
ecostat Church -of God. These -
are in Murray assisting in a revival
campaign in- Paris. Tenn. These
iyoueg people are singers and will
1 be heard at .the Pentetost Church
of God on Erisln Street in Paris
each night ,this week at 7:45. -
Mrs. Monroe Compton, who has
been ill for the past few days, is
reported aome better at this writing.
Ole Maid. I'd like to have a long
letter from you. al"S' address is 204
North 'Thirteenth street, Murray.
-Mn. -and Mrs.• Henry _Ellis of
Macedonia, who Spent the past few
 .S1 d:7ye With set-Maya sleet friends in
Guess the roncerd Redbirds are
putting us on the map, an de of
course we're very proud to add an-
other trophy to our trophy case.
We also appreciate having so many
loyal rooters on our side. Some-
how, most everybody we see now-
adays, say they are former Con-
cordiaris or east siders. The east rs .
side of. Calloway is pretty well DgilyS 1TnveSt Tobacco
represented in public. new. _Emu. money In Livestock
Norman Lovins has joined the po-
lice force. Fotir-11 club boys and girls in
We're sorry to hear of so much Carrfpbell county, who lied 'good
Sickness and so many deaths. Mrs. retufns on their tqbaeco crops, are
Ada Witherspoon's funeral was putting their numee inte7
preached at Nevv--HoPe-477-'13rm projects, relates Farm Agent C. V.
lliyan7--SriiIT-seVe boys- are rais-
ins registered daig calves. 10 are
raising sheep, and seven, swine.
Seven- club members have -ioirred-
The Dairy Herd Improvement As-
sociation', and consideration is  be-
, int given to the artificial breed-
Windell Albrittten on the, aerival- -eRsisromm - - Increased interest in-
of a young son very 'considerate dairytng Is 'clue, said Mi. Bryan, to
SOCIETY
Kirksey Homemakers Club
Holds Afternoon Meeting
The Kirksey Me/hers Club met
On Januar Li,
years spent in.-the Stewart County. for its regular .meeting with t e1
hills we learned to call home, and president', , Mrs. Kathryn Walker,
we counts, as priceless the friend- presidieg.
ships we made around old Nevins • The' program follows: Devotion, a'
Creek CiprCh. , poem, "Little Things", Mrs. Far-
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Loyal& 'were ris; musical prayer, first grade;
very pieusantiy susprised. by a song, "Buttermilk Isles", Marilyn
shortsyisit one disk last weelt._L!Y -Walker and Mary Ellis; song, "Gyp-
Ds. Rainey TSWells as he was _mitt y;._,Agartha c.”it.r alma pSeeyEd-
wards; recreational program, Mrs.
dayg-henereg 'Dr. 'Wells tRaineY, Plans were made for the corn-
drmivyitigm.
mother -recalls in by gone Cornelia Grey. .
then, 4 country teacher,' debate munity supper to be held in the
on, "Which Is Best, Pursuit •or near future. - 
• .
Refreshments were served by .the
Home Re Club. - •- -- -------•-- ------
• • • '
es •
Franklin D. Rickman •
which endeared him to rich and Has Birthday Party.
Poor alike, and the Be has travell-
ed much fiathes. perhaps, than Franklin D. Rickman was e
many of his old schoolmates who i tertained with a birthday party on
'never knew any. glory or %vete any thilefifth birthday last Fride,y,.Jan-
laurels' other ihan rearing an hon•sluary 24, at 4:30 o'clock. ."
orable. family, he caia -come back4 --The children- sang "Happy Birth-
day" to the host as they were
served ice cream and cake, The
cake was decomilasd in pink and
white and bore the words "Happy
Birthday Frank."
The following were served:
Charles, Delmer, and _Ronnie Dodd.
Jarnes.Edwin Rickman, Rose. Junior
and Dan ,Billington, Alice Marie
Mortoes- Nancy and.. Lirida Wil:
loughtii, 'and the host.
Games were played, with Junior
Billington winning a prize.
Each child received ar balloon as
leasing• ,ariti wished
Frank many more' happy birth-
days. .::•',- 
. as
with his life's work accomplished,
and renew old acquaintances and
sit down again as a -friend among
his ptssessions bf friehdshipe gain-
ed through the yearsaa•Chalerbex
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Paschall
ow Making Homein Hazel
Their man; friends in Hazel ex-
4-B club dairy shows, and the
. e-of a iaarnmereitil.milksions:
spuny irr Campbellsville.
• "
TO RELIEVE WASH DAY WORRIES . . .
THREE FINE SERVICES!
CHOOSE ONE FOR YOUR BUDGET
antirWas family-figia
Damp' Wit,th is more t.conionical tkaan ‘'cnshing' at .iton
_13..e. furnish the soap, and'ot her materials -necessa-
Achich is returned to you stamp: co,qt of the ma
to wash .16 lb's: :41.)out 40 cents in money and three
ing aliont .4 54o 20 rents--pet%hourl -the hotMewife's
save. .
• •
—Ittur Fluff dry service costs viry. the n we and all 'flat work is ivaished and
Thins relioves.the-holisvWift 
the artittgyry_44 ironing the h r kirgei"PieCes..gtati .econtitniear Cost.
. /...kketal*F.iitiilly Fini'slt bun oiothi e,r410.,\t he amount im:olved. is the in
iv fis• tare, orthe We:4ring.- apparcl finishea
;.0.4taitrin-:esses -and tiu44.11e41 lir by 11;41.141.--irc*4-to_insure a truly fine finish.
LET -YOUR FAMILY BE'PROUD OF THEIR CLOTHES-
•
- 
hits se*vis,--Nteilty- petit. 111-baud_ _Una. with _a_ new 161
SAV .YGURSELF l',Atiol1/4..THE DRUDGERY INVOLVED
Send Your Laundry With Cleaning and SaveStilt More
•. 16 isnstintls for .iiii,
lc,
ttitire.41
vett. Earn-
I us", tc—sdity and
y to prkoss this b
S and hht, wat
tin • • s
PHONE 233
•
time.
BOONE
LAUNDRY
•••
---- -CLEANERS
FULIC HEAt?P,
PHONE 234
Is
•
•
. ..Martha Manning
dresses up this
fasoritie classic with
her exc is cly
designçd floral
embroidery at
the buttons. Pansies _
on oreltid. roses on pink'
or daisies on blue
' Fiesta-Lin spun
rayon. "Illinsion" half
sizeS 18'; to 20.
e 995
No. 981
•
•
---1Ahey are making their home
a • -
with Mrs. Paschall in East Hazel.
• • •
8 O'clock Ag Club
Meets With Grogaq
The 8 O'clock Ag Club met
of 'Mn. and Mrs. Bobby Grogan.
The regular session of bridge was
played and the high score prize
for men and women went to Mr.
and Mrs. Carman Parisi: low prize
went to Mrs. Keith Kelley.
Two thank you notes were re-
ceived by the club: one from Mrs.
Wendell EinkleY for the -pot plant
that was sent to her by the club
while she was ill and one from
and Mrs. Oscar Corbin Jr.. for
the going away gift that was given
them when they left town.
A delicious dessert plate was
-tos-the-4el4ewing: Mr. and
Mrs, Paul Robbins. Mr. and Mrs.
Ca;mon Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Kelley and Mr. and Mrs. Grogah.
Magazine Club Elects
Officers For 1947
•
Mrs. L E. Owen was elected
president- -of -the -Magazine . Club
Thursday afternoon at the _annual
January business meeting' held at
the home of Mrs. W.- W. McElrath.,
She suceeds Mrs. George Upchurch
who has served as president the
past Iwo years.
AT BEDTIME rub throat,
chest and back with Vicks
VapoRub. Its relief-bring-
ing action starts instantly
to relieve distress ...
••
-v
PAGE FIVE
- - 
—
Other officers pleetisd were Mree,.
R. H. Hood, 'Vice-presiderif; Mrs.
W. W. McElrath, secretary; Mrs.
R. A. Johnston, treasurer; Mrs. L.
J. Hortin, reporter. They succeed
respectively Mrs. E. A. Tucker,
Mrs. Jack Seale, MI s. Oscar Curbin,
The %lab voted. to leave the'
annual February luncheon meet-
ing at the clubhouse. Mrs. reone •
Utterback of Murray State College
will be the guest speaker using as
her subject. "The Development of
Women in iStrorld4Affairs."
Annual report § ere 'reticle from
the program, membership: welfare,
scholarship, and flower committees,
During the social hour a delicious
?tiled plate was served by Mra.
Elrath.
• • a •
-Ciatee-m-p--434,04i44-4- WSCS.
Holds January Meeting
The W.S.C'S. of Coles Camp
Ground held its first meeting of
the year on January 24.
The scripture and an article,
'Our Puledge," were given by Mrs.
Trellis MeCuiiton, chairman. Mrs.
Raymesui Virathers ci4eete4
Newardship of Children of the
World." The cio.sing prayer was
given by Mrs; Max Parrish.
There' were eight 'members mad
two visitors. Mrs. W. B. McCuiston
and Mrs. Thomas Lee. present.
HERE'S WHY MOST MOTHIEr DO THIS 
When Children-
Catch Cold
•
• lilarnItilT, soothing.- -relief
Elf from distress of colds starts
In a hurry when you rub on
Vicks VapoRub at bedtime. Be-
cause VapoRub penetrates to
upper bronchial tubes with Its
special medicinal vapors ... and
stimulates skin surfaces like a
warming poultice. Then it works
for hours to bring relief while
the child sleeps! Try it tonight!
••••.•—•••_
A slimming, spring-into-summer
fashion. Rayon Jungle spnn. in flattering
pastels with earoidered pocket effect
„and drop shoulder yoke ... exclusive
Martha Manning designs. Rose, aquaand
green. "Illusion" half sizes 121/ to 181/2.
$1295
No. 1380
WORKS MOLE CHILD SLEEPS
to bring relief during the
night. Often by miming
most misery of the cold
is gone!
Creates the
Taller, Slimmer',
Lotelier 1011
Littleton 's
cc %flisSitit4
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PACT! SIX
The Bunnie Farris Loose Leaf Floor, East Maple Street.
Farris Floor on opening day. Over 50,000 square feet of floor space
is covered with tobacco.
The C. C. Farmer Company. East Poplar
Swann. Company Over 58,000 square feet of -floor space is
available in this building.
Outland Loose Leaf Floor on-Railroad Street. Opening day scene.
(Pilolos Courtesy Murray Chamber of Commert,
With the opening of the 1947 dark fired tobacco market in Murray, .
Calloway County is again etwag d in its most colorful and profitable•
activity.
<- Murray's "Tobacco Town" assumes its hustling, effic• nt air of
, prosperity each, year at this time as the anntol leaf _cm) moves into
town to swell the offerings on the five floors .which consis ntly lead the
Western District in sales.
• In th-is setting of tremendous activity, the farmer's year long
}abets, the floors' keen competition, the flocking of buyers to towni and
the overall pride which all concerned take in being a part .of the dis-
trict's greatest _mart, culminate in one of, Calloway County's most
typical scenes.
The tobacco industry of Murray`, which remains the largest single
source of farm income for Calloway County, is controlled by a properly
organized and well regulated Tobacco Board of Trade. compose- d of 14
different firms, and is the headquarters of the Western Dark Fired
-(1,-wers, Association.
--These Murray plants represent an investment of over, $400,000 in
buildings and equipment and ernTritsy-trom 600 to 700 persons during
. the- peak seaso'n with a seasonable payroll of approximately $175,000.
In leading the Western istrict, the Murray floors sold 9,650,000
_
pounds of dark fired leaf last year to bring the growers $2,630,000.
Tobacconists estimate the 1947 silk...I.-which were
after a brief holiday, will approach $3,000.000.
Murray's five large -loose leaf. floors—Doran, Outlana, (;rowers,
Farris. and Planters—offer a total of 225.000 square feet of floor space
_
and a capacity of 2.000,000 pounds daily sales. Each floor is privittely.
owned.
Total floor space for all buildings in the Mornay industry 475.000
qv-tare- feet:— -
Before the holiday was tolled on sales, the five loose leaf floors re-
ported a sale of 2,854,625 pounds. The association's pool and buyers
returned 8718,785.46 to the growers.
The Growers Loose Leaf Floor was filled to capacity as dark•
• fired sales opened.
• ui
Doran's Floor. Tip Doran and Bub Doran talk with tobacconists .oa
the steps of their torg warehouse.
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